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Now children can really Have fun while learning,

fun School 2, designed by a team of education-
a lists, is available for three age groups: Under-
6s, 6-8 year olds and Over-Bs. Each pack comes
with eight colourful and exerting programs, a

colourful button badge and detailed in si ructions

giving educational help.

The computer Itself monitors the child's

progress. The Skill level - initially set by parents
- is automatically adjusted to suit I he child's

ability.

Now children can enjoy using their parents'

computer while they learn et their own pace.

Available for

Spectrum, Commodore 64,

Amstred CPC. BBC Micro/Eiectron

63,96 (tape) £12.95 {disci

Also ' Atari ST Amiga, PC £19-95

1PC version released in May)

DATABASE
EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

Pi«m* circle (M code mimfiar of tfw fcrmjj you1 require

Send to; Database Direct, FHEEFQ&T.
Ellesmere Port, South Wlrral L65 3EEL

Access/Vise orders; Tel: 051-357 2951
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SOFTWARE
AID FOR
CHARITY

IN return fot a donation to

Barnsrdo's, Electron users can

get free software from Eupsrsoft

(01-661 1166).

The Harrow based software

house is giving, away £50,006

worth of programs to raise money
for the childrens' charity

Peter Calver, managing direc-

tor of Supersoh, said: "We have

a large supply of surplus software

programs from, the last five years

and we want to put them to good

use. Anyone who writes to us

enclosing a donation to

Barnard os will receive a pro-

gram

'Normally those would be the

sort of programs you would find

on market stalls, but since wa get

very little money from that outlet

we decided to put them to better

use.
HWe hope that other software

firms who have surplus stock may
donate it to charity"

David BaTterbury, director of

the London and East Anglia re-

gion of Barnard o's. said: "Wa're

very grateful to Supersoft. We
hope that people will take up this

pffar and be as generous in their

donations as Supersoft has al-

ready been”.

Cheques and postal orders

should be made payable to

Bernardo's and sent ro

Basnardo's Offer, Winchester

House, Canning Road, Weald-

stone, Harrow, HA3 750.

Top US
ELECTRON users will be treated

to the best from the USA through-

out I9S9 an the games front.

Tynesoft {091 -4 14 461 If, going

all out to got the license for more
American products, <s ro develop

its design links with New ft?rfr-

based Subway Software.

’Everything we will be doing

in 1989 will be either designed or

licensed in the States', serf Tyne-

soft boss David Croft.

'When we got the licence for

Superman, Subway Software

games
seirr us a SOB page games speci-

fication and we were so im-

pressed that we intend to use

Subway as much as we can'.

The American connection is

already going well with Tynesoft's

two tatest games on the Electron.

Previewed in the December Bec-
iron User, they are now avertable,

Superman is built round a

comic book on three skill levels,

The player takes the role of

Superman, doing ids best to save

the world from evil threats, There

coming
are six games progressing

through the comic Strip.

Circus Games is Tynesoft s
second new venture.

Taking the player into the big

top d features tightrope walking,

trapeze, lion taming and bareback

riding.

Both games hava bean brought

out on tape alone for the Elec-

tron but if there is enough de-

mand Tynesoft will produce them

on disc.

The tape versions cost £9.95.

Competition winners

Two opportunities lo test your Volumes Mil are being sent to 0

general knowledge came your Smith, Braintree; NTovey, Rugby:

way in competitions in the Sep- ft Avty, Conneh's Quay, S Johns,

itmber and October issues of Hindhead; H Gamble, Brrmlng-

Electron User The first prizes ham; J Lowe, Rain ham; M Billing -

were some supe it hardware add- ham, London; D Clamp, Durham;

ons for your Electron - from ram B Hume, Halstead and S Hoben,

to a fantastic music system. Newry.

The first correct entry in the For the more musically inclined

Pres competition was from A. came a chance in win a Music

Braley from Aylesbury who will SOTO from Hybrid Technology,

be receiving a copy of the Ad- Winner was CDaveyfrnm Bury

vnneed Plus 3 plus Weicnmo disc, whn will sonn bt receiving his

utilities, power supply end inter- Music 5OD0 synthesiser which will

face and three enjoyable gamps allow him to turn his Electron into

- Snapper, Draughts and Revnrsi. a digital synthesiser with pro-

filed out of the sack was T, grammable instruments, mixing

Elevens from Warley who will be desk, slave editor and its own
receiving an Advanced Battery music composition language.

Backed Ram plus several useful The next 10 winners received

utilities. a cuddly teenage He pi on from

Ten runner-up prizes of the Superior Software: T Tuke, Sty b-

Advancsd Games Compendiums binglbn; G Was 5, Both ley; J C Id-

lord -Davies, Qttery St Mary; P

Electron is a girl's best friend
WHILE diamonds may be a gi/fs

best friend when she gets eider,

the Electron is her best friend in

the classroom..

Peers that girts miss out on
technology lessons hove been put

down to their lack of confidence.

They feel worried by new models

end are more ethome with famil-

iar machines such as the Elec-

tron.

Computers are being seen as

pre-eminently mate machines
according to a recant report from

Professor Cynthia Hoyies of Lon-

don University.

A government working party

has also advised that compulsory

design and technology lessons to

be introduced in 1990 should nor

turn girls off.

But a spokeswoman for the

schools division ot the Equal

Opportunities Commission told

Electron User that the fault does

not be wholly with boys hogging

the machines.

"Evidence suggests that some
girls are nervous end wary of

computers", she said.
m
When

they do start to use them, they

are just as good with them as the

boys. Models that have been in

schools for some time are more

familiar to them and can help ro

overcome their initial fears

Shodeka. London; G Saxty, Run-

corn; A Sloan, Girvsn; J Gay.

Retford; C Me Kail, Stranraer; R

Waugh, Grimsby and ft Smith,

Broughton.

And IDO runners-up will get a

copy of Mika Bibby's Betting

Started in BBC Basic look.

WINNERS of Electron User's

Barbarian com petition sponsored

by Superior Software Richard

Williams and Martin Freeman

travelled to Cardiff for their prize

of a day with the B-arhanans RU
team.
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THtS LAST TITLE

MONTH MONTH (Software Houra) COMMENTS PRICE

1 <0 FRANKENSTEIN 2000
Atlantis

The ihird month dr number one, You will enjoy this

if you're a fan of things ihet go bump ir> the nig hi,

combined with a little inner Space 1.99

2 A COMMANDO
Encore

Repackaged and heading up the chart. Excellent

value and one you should certainly add to your

collection if you have not done so already 2.99

3 A JOE BLADE 2
Players

You can read the review in Shis month's issue.

Close on The heels of the original release, this

sequel is an excellent game in Its own right.
1.99

4 • INDOOR SOCCER
Alternative

If you have tired o) the outdoor variety you can now
follow the sport on the indoor circuit- Another suc-

cessful budget release far Alternative.
1.99

5 • KARATE COMBAT
Superipr/Blue Ribbon

The highest title from the new batch of raieateB

coming from Blue Ribbon. Originally Superior Soft-

ware titles, they are now at a budget price
2.99

6 • REPTON
Superior/Rfue Ribbon

The anginal concept which, has spawned a gener-

ation ol sequels Should you be pining Tgr the

original, here you are, and quite inexpensive too
2.99

7 • PERCY PENGUIN
Superior/Btue Ribbon

Percy has been shuffling around Electron screens
for quite a few years. If he doesn’t feature in your
game collection you should make aura he does.

1.99

CO V JOE BLADE
Players

Single colour Mode 4 screens and very hltfe sound,

but a very enjoyable game which will keep you
playing for many hours.

1.99

9 A GOLDEN FIGURINE
Atlantis

A simple but excellent way to discover the p pules

and problems of arcade adventures. Fast- moving
and challenging,

1.99

10 • VIDEO CLASSICS
Firebird

Budget collection of some simple and fun games to

play for years to came. Another title which Veeps
popping up. Definitely cheap and cheerful

1.99

11 <3 PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 4

Superior

This Superior compilation gives you Frak. Ihe new
Cosmic Camouflage, Guardian and Spellbinder.

Superb value for mqney.
9.95

12 A COMBAT LYNX
Alternative

This wartime helicopter simulation sets a mission

for the adventurous. A good introduction to the

world ol High! simulators.
1.99

13 V MONKEY NUTS
Bugbyte

Bug Byte has not had many new releases for quite

a while and this budget title is now heading down
the chans,

1.99

14 V PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 3
Superior

This third Sam compilation gives you the chance to

play 39a in Commando, Killer Gorilla i ft li and
Palace of Magic.

9.95

15 • MRWiZ
Superior/Btue Ribbon

Yet another offspring from the Blue RibbonV
Superior dost Guide Mr Wii around a garden full ol

edible cherries end dangerous gremlins.
1.99

16 V AROUND THE WORLD IN 40 SCREENS
Superior

As this rs Ihe time of year to plan summer holidays

— why not take your little green pal around the

world via the Oceans and the Arctic.
6,95

17 • THAI BOXING
The Micro Selection

Should you require a little exercise you can switch

on to this one. Not Frank Bruno, not karate, this is

martial arts with a difference
1,99

18 • LICENCE TO KILL
Alternative

|f you are a Fleming or 007 movie fan, then you
may well be disappointed with this Mo stand

alone budget idle it works - just
1,99

19 • LIFE OF REPTON
Superior

If you ever wandered wftot Repton was like as a

baby you can now find out, Follow him through his

life and the usual format.
6.95

20 • OLYMPIC SPECTACULAR
Alternative

Tna Olympics have gone for another four years, bul

if you csn'l wail that long hove a go at this ana.

Pushing on in years but still good value. 1.99

6 BlECTRQH USER February tS83



MICRO POWER TITLES
Buntil# B*e

Chosi Croaker
CyOertron Mraion Oca^*f UXB
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Felfc m ?ha Factory Frwzy
&Sqclie Commooder Gauile?
Gtwuh Jef Power Jock
KSter Gorilla Moorcakder
Pojitterfi Rufcjbhi Trouble
Stock Ctx Swag
Swoop The Mine
WhereT

Repton 2

AMAZING
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ZING
* ^ OFFOFFERS!

ELECTRON SPECIALS
ELECTRON COMPUTERS £59 95
Cony» com^ele with power supply, cjerld kxxr,
beginners help sheet, Advanced ul#f Guide.

free gome and 90 <JOy warranty. (These
corrpelera ore !e-candit*jned, and on pul

through rigaroLB Jetting procedures).

brand New
PLUS ONE INTERFACE ... £S7.SQ

PACKAGE ONE

Fv C -A or

ELECTRON COMPUTER, PLUS 1 &
VIEW (Ward Processor

Only £11745

PACKAGE THREE

VIEW & VIEWSHEET
Only £21.95

PACKAGE FOUR

LOGO, VIEW, VIEWSHEET
for £49.95 and gel USP rom

f Free ;

PACKAGE FIVE

PLUS 1. VOLTMACE 3B TWINS, WITH
VIEW OR VIEWSHEET

Only £67.45

PACKAGE SIX

PLUS 1, LOGO, VIEW* VIEWSHEET
For Only £1 1 745 and gel USP rom

ANY 5 FOR £7.95!

* PlMteiddSSf PAP (Ovawai £4.501.

* JUIjfiu*i«cl(id« VAT
* G ends da spate had wrthia 41 Ihtan - sabj act lo

HIUII4
* Bui of houn AMMarphaw; VS32 EIT7X

MEW RELEASES
r?mp offer

Edit 12.95 9.95

ftepton inrmiTy T2.95 9.96

A Question of Sport 1 3.95 9.95

IheLostMkJa 995 7.45

Play if Ago* Sam 5 .. 9.95 7.45

Play If Again Sam i ... 9 .9S 7 .AS

View (Word FtoOBSKW 14.95

Vlev«h#9 f r^v-.runm- , ,
™ Of

Logo 34.95

Lvp ...... ^.^995
Elkmon ^,.,.^^,,,^,.-^4 95

Sforword 27.95

Stentof# „ 24.95

MINI OFFICE I

GAMES DISC!
Plus 3 Games
(3.5' Disc)

a m Pk#frtA>U j, _ -- _
£4.95 £4.95

MIND GAMES!
Colossus 4 Bridge
&U.99 £1045

Colouut 4 Chess

ELECTRON
I POWER SUPPLIES!

1| JOYSTICKS

Only £9.95

Educational

Specials

Maths O Level 2

Biolggy Any 2
English fOT OHl
UrtfwcKd Spanish £3.95
Unfcwofd ttdlipri

ELECTRON JOYSTICK INTERFACE
AND SOFTWARE £ 14.95

QUCKSHOT It TURBO JOYSTICK

ONLY £13.95

Buy both far Only £24.9511

Quickshot 1 Joystick 95

Quickshot ll Joystick ,. £11.95

Cheetah 1 25 Joystick El 1.95

Voltmace 30 Twin Joysticks

RRP £24.95 _ Offer Price SJ9.RSJ
(fer us* wffh {kdmn PM only!

Voltmace 3B angle Joysticks

RRP £ 1

6

95 - Offer Price £ M.95 I

ffbr ih with FiflcTpnfM any)

Elite Zctflck

RRP £15 95 Offer Price £10 951
CFar lb* wTfi FkKzf'DP Pm only)

RECENT RELEASES
AT SPECIAL PRICES?

Etc CASSETTES - £7.45

SUPERIOR DEAL

Dea th Star

Overdrive

Draughts

invaders

KARATE COMBAT. *...*£4.95!

W« tjh &ff*r illncllvi d iaeount* tar all

aducjllornu a*1iblJ*hm*ntB, phon* or

wrila lor 4 quota,

W# aupply a c n-filogu# of our amir* atoc

k

rang* par rrachEn* lypa with ovary nfdar.
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Into another year
THE cobwebs hove been struct from the

desk end a hew broom once again sweeps

the corridors ol Cemelot A happy end prosper-

ous New Year to you aH - may your bread bas-

kets be always lull end don't lorget to pay your

tithes.

ft rs readers' Top Twenty lime and once again

the chart compiled from your votes mates very

interesting reading - just look who has shot

Straight into the number One position.

Heyiey also has two other adventures in the

Top Ten with Stranded! at number live and The

Taroda Scheme resting at number eight. Rarely

has one company so dominated the readers'

chart. This is probably a sign that more and

more Electron adventurers are upgrading to disc

systems thereby gaming access to these super

games.

It is also interesting to observe the immediate

entry of both Lee Software games, Annabel

Gray and In Search of Arahaulpa RiverdaJe has

established itself as a thoroughbred among

Electron text adventure producers with

American Suds at number two and Suds con-

solidating its number IS position.

Remember to keep (base votes coming in. The

ne*t chart should appear in (he May column

I recently received two new adventures Irom

This section is dedicated to experienced

adventurers who oiler their help end exper

tise to intrepid travellers who are stock at

various points in different adventures.

Don't forget that il you write to one of my
knights for help, please enclose an sae.

Kneel and arise: Sir low Joe. of 20 Kings

the Elk Adventure Club, Reluctant Hero by Paul

Waterman and Rahak the Swordsman by

Asmar Mazir Both deserve a closer look and at

only £2 50 and £4.95 respectively they must he

some ol l he best bargains around.

In Reluctant Hero you play Hie tide role in a

two part escapade in which you attempt to

recover a rare element known as Trilanlhfum

before an alien craft explodes and creates a

black hole which would destroy Earth

Croft Gardens, Leeds LSI T GPB, who is

willing to help with most Electron adven-

tures including Project Thesius, Wychwood,

Sphinx Adventure, Crown Jewels, Stranded,

Stolen Lamp, Ghost Town. The Nine

Dancers, Terrormolincs, Spider man and

Lords ol Time.

Rphak | he Swordsman is a four psrter in

which you play a mighty barbarian Irom the

northern wilderness. This adventure contains

colossal quests, wizard bashing, damsels in dis-

tress and many other goodies associated wrth

the dungeons and dragons ilk.

1 must lake space to (hank Tim Wye for his

most Ornate solution to The Nine Banters

Thanks also lor correcting a slight error I made
In my tutorial on how to gel rid of the black dog
- must have been due to too much mead at the

tournament.

As Tim righlly polnls 0u|, the exact procedure

is: Throw the peg to the dog. then enter the hut

and stuff the hare with )he pixie stool You must

thee give the poisoned hare to the dog an the

harrow.

Many adventurers get stuck at the opening

scenario io an adventure and give up loo soon.

This month 1 begin a series of maps of opening

gambits which will hopefully put bewildered

travellers on the right track. I begin wilh ihe

opening locations to ibat perennial brain tickler

Sphinx Adventure, and next month continue

with The Puppet Man

§ Thai's it fat this month, so until the neper
wears pint, happy adventuring.

B ELECTMet USER February tsas
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The Taiodft Stbefne
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1.5 The Hunt

16 .Annabel Gray

17 puppet Wan

I 18 Suds

19 Myorem ^
Sia rship Dues'

Tftlf month's section contains a raai pot

poum of questions cmi an equal variety of

etfueotores. First to be dropped through my
letter box msa missive from Philippa Carson

and Caroline Jones who ash for some help

with rfia? old chestnut, Twtn Kingdom Valley

The three bags of gold can fce found at the

following locations: One in the mountains to

the North Fast, another at toe terrom of the

stairs near the grating and the last behind the

silver door, below the Hail of the forest King.

The damsels also ash how to kilt the dragon

and the witch. Try trsiflg the wooden staff Ian

Jackson has another problem with she same

adventure. He will get the amulet if he gives

the guard a diamond - bawr trading’ really,

Philip Eglise asks me how to gel on toe

/’nuemi-Tute cm Haimtltis in Adventure

Soft's Rebel Planet Si'mpJy prepare and
WAITfor the flight, Phittp. He also asks how to

get through the hotel door on Halmtirnt. I

thrnfr you need 3 key.

Sarah Pickard requests some assistance

wto another oldie, Micropower's Adventure,

t think the oil has no real use in she game and

you will need to kilt Efra frog to meet the prin-

cess. Also leave ail your treasures in she left

luggage office.

Carl Berry has sent me a full solution to

Golden Baton, lot which I am very grateful,

He o/so asks how to search the wardrobe in

Ten Little Indiana. I am afraid the wardrobe

represents a certain kind ofcrimson fish, Cad
In an early Epic adventure,. Quest for the

Holy GrsH. Helen Grigsby seems so behaving

difficulty iw'ffi the woodcutter, if you wish to

steal' hts axe successfully. Helen, you must

ffitfe the article under your tunic

In an even older adventure, Fh/e Stones of

Anadon. Carl is stymied by the ghost. Try

wiring the cross and carrying she book.

Meanwhile
. Jonathan Hollingsworth is well

and truly stuck in toet absolute twister.

Savage Island 1 You need so collect two logs,

she knife and the vine before you are able io

construes the raft in the ttdepooi

David hloble. who last month, asked some
pertinent questions about Suds, now (urns

his attention to American Such Use she felly

to blast open tire safe in Bobby's office in part

two of the gante.

In part three go South to get past the yap-

ping dog and take the pme needle. To escape

from she cell in part four take the madness,

open the bam with the tack and escape East

rnto the locker room.

In Kingdom of Hamil Trevor Davies asks

how to get the ring from the thieving jackdaw.

It's really a matter of antipodean projectiles,

Trevor. Or in plain oide English, kill the jack

daw with toe boomerang end the ring wilt

obligingly drop to the ground.

Also in the same game you should eat the

gadre to avoid the embraces of the pnchwif-

mss and feed the steak to the hexapod.

On a different tack, Andrew Giiryone writes

to ask where he can buy copies of The Hobbit

and Lord of the Rings. They do not appear to

be advertised very often these days, Andrew.

I can onfy suggest tfwr you ring a few of the

mail order companies ivtio advertise

regularly in Electron User. Alternatively can

any readers help

?

Andrew also asks whether I am male or

female Mat a strange question! My long

grey beard tends to point toward the former,

Andrew.

Finally, I would be very grateful for any

maps that readers may care to send for Blood

of the Mutineers and 4uss/e Suds. My parch-

ment is bare but (be treasure store is fuli and

any suiJmrKstooj will be wetl rewarded.
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Random
thoughts

Roland Waddilove
shows how you can
improve the speed at

which you can access
the data stored away
on your floppy disc

THE aid proverb "There's more than one

way to skin a cot
H

applies. Jo this

month's article in the series investigating The

Electron's powerful disc system as we rake

a look at the di fie real ways in which you

can access the date stored on your discs.

The techniques outlined here will enable

you dramatically to improve ihe speed at

which you can locate and recall names, ad'

dresses, telephone numbers and so on - the

stuff data bases are mode of.

There are two ways in which you can read

and write tiles on disc. The simplest method

is called sequential file handling and this is

what wb 'll examine first.

Let's get te grips with it straight away by

experimenting with a short example listing.

Program I creates a sequential file contain-

ing 25 items - each one is Called a record Te

keep things simple I have used the letters of

the alphabet, though it could just as easily be

names, telephone numbers, addresses, stock

items and so on.

gnler and run Program I Each time an item

is stored m the hi a it is also printed on tha

10 HEM PROGRAM t

20 HEM Write a serial Wn
so mode *

4S character-ASCA'

&&fil0=OPENQUrDATA‘
60FOH ilem=l TO 26

70 PRINT Writing ra cord ‘;rtelti;* ^

';CHR$I character)

OoSPUTtfilexlwacler

90 charec!er=cliaTaCTBr4l

1 00 NEXT tarn

110 CLOSErfils

Program I

screen so you can visually verify what is writ-

ten to the disc. Lme 50 opens a file called

DATA. A FOR .. NEXT loop is used for the 26

items, and BPUTf is used to create each

record by wnting tha Ascii value of the letter

to disc.

Program II shows how we can find out

what a particular record contains - in our

data file this will be a single letter, or more

precisely, its Ascii value. Type it in then run

it. You'll be prompted to input a record num-

ber, and on entering this tho program starts

at the beginning and reads each Item in turn

until if reaches the record number you re'

quested- It then prints out the item stared

there,

This is an example of sequential file hand-

ling. As Program II searches for your record

it displays on screen each item read to allow

you to keep track of what it is doing As you

can see, each item as read and discarded

uniil it finds the one yuu asked for.

This technique is fine for small amounts of

data like this, but the time involved in scan-

ning a very large database can he enormous.

Suppose you wanted to look up the telephone

number of someone called Watson. With, this

sequential filing system you would have to

stam at the beginiog of the telephone direc-

tory and lead through each name starting

with A, B. C and so on until you came to W
and Watson.

Humsr-s are much more intelligent than this

and whsi you'd do is to open tha directory

somewhere near Itie and and skip backwards

and forwards until you found Watson. The

important step is that jump straight to tha

corract part of the directory,

You can gava your Electron Ihe same intel-

ligence by using a technique called random

access filing, and this enables you to jump

directly to the record you went without hav-

ing to read all the previous ones. Program III

shows how this is done. Enter and run rt to

see it in action.

First you are prompted for a record num-

ber in the range 1 to 26, Shen the file is opened.

Lino 70 is the pert that does Ihe clever bit of

jumping straight to the record you want to

access, and it makes use of a pseudo vari-

able called PTR.

The disc filing system - 0F5 and ADFS too

- uses the variable PTR every lime it accesses

a file on disc. It

h

s a pointer which tells it how
many bytes it has read from the file, and it

points Eg the next byta to ba read. Initially,

whan a Ills is opened for input, it is zero, but

if you road a byta from a file with B GET it is

incremented so that it now points to the next

byte. Every lime a byte is read tha value of

PTR is increased by one.

1f you set PTR to a particular value, say 10,

then the pointer is moved past ihe first 10

bytes, so that when you BEET tho next ona

from the file the llth byfe wilt be read. In

Program III line 70 sets PTH so that the next

byte read from our data file will be the cor-

rect retard -f/em-f bytes are skipped solhal

the next record is Hem
Our data file uses records just one byte

long as wa are only storing single Ascii char-

acters, and this simplifies the positioning of

the pornter, PTR. If we wera staring a list of

names each record may ba 2-0 bytes long, so

the first one would ba at zero, the second at

Turn to Page TZ

0 REM PROGRAM II

20 HEM Access sennE hie records

30 MODE 4

40 PRINT

50 INPUT Head which racard [1-2&I'

jSwn
60 PRINT

TO file-O-PEN-l NT3ATA"

60 F0H i«! TO item

W byte=BGET#ti3s

1 00 PRINT Heading record *;l;* = \

CHfi&byte)

lid NEXT

120 PRINT

H3Q PRINT 'Record ‘jrtfim;' = ';CHR$|

byte]

1 40 CLQSErfilfl

Program H

IQ REM PROGRAM til

20 H FM Ha nrigm access tile records

30 MODE 4

40 PRINT

50 INPUT Read which record «l-2Bf'

;item

SD life=OF>ENFNTlATA-

TOPTfiffile-iism-l

IMbyta-BGETfftle

W PAINT

100 PRINT Record ';rtam;' = ';0HRS

bytil

TIP CLOSEJfile

TVogram IH
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20, the third at 40, then 60 and sc on. To read

the fourth record we would skip the first three

lay setting PTfi to 3*20 - three times the rec-

ord length

It's quite surprising haw much time you

can save by using this random access filing

technique. For instance, if a tile was ID0 rec-

ords long leach one 20 bytes], then to read

the last record sequentially would take

around 10 seconds, hut using random access

filing would reduce this to less than una sec-

ond - a significant saving in limp.

Last month I introduced the osgbpb oper-

ating system call and shewed* how it could

he put to good use by implementing an AOFS

'WIPE command - it also works with the DFS,

but as there's an id anneal one built in there's

no need lor it. In the final program this month

I'll use another osgbp 0 call to shew how to

convert Program Ill's random access filing

example into machine code.

Enter and run Program JV. It works in the

same way us the previous Basic listing, sq

enter a record number and once it has bean

retrieved it will be printed on the scream

The machine code starts at line 120 and

The first task is to open the tile using asfind.

For this call ghe A register is sat to &4D. and

the X and ¥ registers point to the name of the

file. The lile channel or handle is relumed in

the A register

At line 190 osgbpb is used to rood she rec-

ord, and like last time you are required to set

up a parameter block. In the first byte of this

is stored the file handle, then comes the

address at which to place the record - l

r

ue

allocated a una byte buffer - followed by the

number of bytes to read and the value of PTR.

When ihi? record has been read and stored

in memory Ihe file is closed using MfffldWTth

the A register set to zero and the file handle

inY

• And with that 1 II leave the topic of random

access filing. AJeutf month I 11 present a mem-
ory map of the QFS workspace and show how
to mend corrupted discs.

10 REM PROGRAM IV 260 '.use asfind la close hie

JO REM P-r ncl :: m access lile records 770 LDA *0

30 MODE 4 Z80 L0Y handle

AO PRINT 290 j SR oslind

50 INPUT 'Read which record 11-26J
r

3£I0 ATS

;ilem 310

60 osl'nd -fiFFCE 320 Filename

fO ubcbpli S.FF01 330 ECUS "0ATA% CHFJS1

3

80 FOR pflS5=0 TO? STEP J 340

w p-«.=ACao 350 handle

IDO [ OPT pASS 380 EG PE D

no 370

12D tose osiimJ ta open trie 380 .block

130 LOA t&W m EttUB 0 '.File handle

140 LOX Misname MOD 25G 400 E0U0 buffer Head address

15010V *Men«naDIV 256 4io f QuD 1 ‘bytes ic read

1&0J5R wforf 420EQUO tern-1 \PTR4

170 Sta handle 430

100 440 buffer

ISO \use osgbpb id reed meor

d

460 ECUS 0

2Q0 STA brock Mile handle 450
|

210 LOA a3 470 NEXT

220 LDX 4btaek MOD 256 400 CALL &C00

230 LAY t bloc* 01V 256 A&0 PRINT

240 JSH osgbpb 500 PRINT 'Record 'litem;' =
r

;CHfi$F

250 ?buter]

Program IV

21st. Software
Tel: JACQUI 0625 528885—Queries Ring

MAILORDER
ONLY

Nigbinare Maze i 09

UNDER A FIVER
Diamorio Mine II 1 99 Gar B a r

fi-i t 99
Casi'fl Assa j ; 1 99 Darts i 99 Condition Red 1,99

ASiro Pjmber 1.99 Joey 1 99 Mlm QK.cs .4.95
D a“ vino Mine. . .. .’.99 ftayage i 99 Mere Olympics 495

COMPILATION TAPES:
Minn ra. j .. -'a

. , ,, ;
-

Co>rpjl»rl’i&4 7.25 Ray i| Ajum Sam It
, I.S5 hkN)V'M J

Piny il Ayan Sm 7.25 Super Hifr W i ll J.2S Rrarbvn Adv CrsailX % 50I.B r>lf.nhv« Ads CrMIIDf F, FlU

Thn-Loa Crystal

rrnrr.fi Milroii A or 3
German Mas*1 B
Sfwnih TjiQf aqtQ

Anj*ar Pack Jan or Cm. . .

Annww Bock Span .

Idmlriy Europa ,

SHytat
AKurpJ WflfW *0 5<?»mk
SUyfcari Aon
Codnnan-r. Croat

Croiy Prior
Pjioc.-oi Wtmic

Tican Sum

1 A.-t.Ani: ri 1

1 Aitainc ini ^ js fl

ir»
H 95

PHE$:
A4* B*mr> B«krt ten It B 4£pTS fan
A£P i Aih Cnmr:' Pinal 3i!b AEDF-S

! “J 1
li 1

I Plui 1 . »?» ACT ]?a ADI :i
: 1

VSIleQa U«t SmAi -
Sdfwgdl ~~

7.W 2Wi Camjry Knwy (lT+i .... 48

PLUS 3 SOFTWARE

EDUCATIONAL fr GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE Of VAT AND CARRIAGE
OVERSEAS ORDERS PLEASE ADO Cl Dp PER ITEM- INCLUDES INSURANCE

PInil* mmS me:Cmn .R«* 3 One
list Software L

cqh cun run on
vm,M

StfflO Of(Sera to:

Cheyn* House. Sfi Slyal Road. Wilms l&w SK9 AAQ To!. No [STD?
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IQ REM flraker

20 REM By Andy Fire hards

30 REM (cj Electron User

40 MODE 6

50‘KEY10OLDMRUNM
60 If ?&20B<&8d CALI!

4

JO PRIM!
'

'Brakei. .puts the brake

S tin 1

30 U%sFNketf'UP'!

90 Q%=FNk^’QOWP|-|
100 PAINT "Where shall I store the c

tutor

110 PRINTIHit RETURN if you're aoi

ufi]':*FK2l

120 INPUT 'Addresses
13ft IF aS=“ s*fillD ELSE i-EVAHA*

flSI

no vocter=&20A

150 FOR 3=0 TQ 2 STEP 2

l6GP%=a
VO |OPT i

100 SEI

ISO L0A vector

200 STA nsby»*1

210 LDA vector* 1

220 STA osbyte*2

230 LDA *br aker MOD 256

240 STA vector

250 LDA fbrekur D IV 256

260 STA vector*!

27Q CH
210 RTS

29ft

300 broker

310 RH PiPHAiTYAjPHA:TXA.PRA

320 LDA *431

330 LDX 4256- D%
340 UJY #8F
350 J$R Kbyte

360 TVA.BEfl slower

370 .fa star

Mi DEC delay;BNE wb it: INC delay B NE

wait

330 itawsr

4Dft LDA 4&0T.LDX #256-U%:LDY #255 JS
fl osbyie

410 TYA:BEQ wee
420 INC delayrBNE wait DEC delay

430 .wait

440 LDA delayPHA

450 LDX #Q

4GD ! p

420 DEXBNE loop

480 DEC dnlayR NF loop

460 PIASTA delay

500 PLA:TAX:PLA:TAY:PLA:PLP

510 .osbyie

520JMFD
530

540 ,delay

550 EGUB 1

960]

570 NEXT
560 CALL e

560 PRINT "Now load end run the game

600 PRINT"BREAK disables the rotiun

i.‘

630 END
620

630 DEF FNkeylaSI

640 PRINT"HtHd down the speed

key:':

650 K%=0
660 K%*K%*1:IF K%=127 K*=l

070 IF INKEY-K% ELSE GW
BflO PFtlNrek-CHRj7:*FX2l

630 IF INKEV K% GOTO 590

700 *K%

loading your game first load and run B raker -

it puts the brakes on - and press the two

keys you wish to use to speed things up and

slow them down, remembering not to pick

any that are used in the game. When this has

been done you 1 1 be asked for the address at

which to store the machine code routine.

Press Return tor the default, as this should

be OK ter most games.

Now you can toed and run your piece of

software. While playing the game press your

pre- defined up and down keys to control its

speed.

Rear in mind that this routine will not work

with all software, as it intercepts the operat-

ing system osbyte call. It a game does not

use this regularly, or if it resets the vector,

the cheat will foil.

In practice it has been found that the older

the game the more likely Braker Is to work,

and with compilations of old software flood-

ing the market it should work with a fair pro-

portion.

It should also work with most magazine

e

A RCADE Corner this month features a

clever and unusual cheat made from

Andy Richards of Chester, Cheshire, and we
also solve Turbo problems with Superior

Software games.

You may have noticed thet with some of

the latest Superior Software titles - Play it

Again Sam 4 for one - the games won't load

in Turbo mode if you have a Master Ram
Board. The loader runs and prints the tide

page, and then appears to skip ihe rest of die

programs on tape, even though it catalogues

them.

The problem appears to be an incorrect

line in the loader which is supposed to dis-

able the Pius 1. The solution is to load ihe

loader instead of chaining it, and then to de-

lete Ihe attending line, The program can then

be run and it will load the rest of tiie game,

Here is the loader for Guardian:

IQ 0NERRORGGTO5O
20 HiMEM SHOO ‘FX2Q0.2

30 Aft=aBtJdi=fty%=$fFA%=tUSRl&FFF4
JAND&FFd0|/296:IFAKol 7&224'?[&24+l&F

FB7) ELSE A%-1«3:XH«12»:Y%=1:CALL*FFf*

7S2 1 2*&DG;7ASlS-Sf I :?62AE=B

4Q$55600=-GIIARDIAN/E1.00‘

WQNERRGFtA
6ft ! R56FQs PAGE.CALIJ1PAfi E*2561; "0 PT2

,1

70 PAGE=-&EO0:C:KAIN-

The line to delete is 30, Run the program once

this is dene.

Now on to Andy Richards' unusual cheat

mode. It doesn't give you estia lives or en-

able you to skip Screens, hut it does add a

spaed control to the micro. When the going

gets tough you can slow it right down and

zap the aliens with ease. When you're through

the tricky bit you can speed up the game
again.

To use it enter and save the listing. Before
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ContinuinjJ

complla

S UPERIOR iso+tware s perky uf buying

up other companies or their software

is having a noticeable eh act upon the quality

of its Play It Again compilations. Its already

impressive gamps portfolio has been swollen

with top titles from Atligsta and Micro Power
- some of which ere in evidence in this vol-

ume.

On receiving Ulis package I was overjoyed

to sea that Micro Power's Imogen had been

included. It was not originally released on

the Electron, and is an excellent game.

Imogen is a wizard who lost a few of his

marbles as a result of e disagreement with a

dragon, fur his own safely, and that of the

focal community, he was incarcerated in a

dungeon by the great wizard. He most earn

his freedom by solving the dungeon's many

puzzles end collecting the 16 pieces of the

Spell of Release.

One of Imogen's party pieces is transfor-

mation - he can change from a wizard to a

monkey to a eat at wilt Each form has a dif-

ferent ability - the wizard can use objects,

the monkey is an expert climber and the cat

can leap great distances. Vour desired form

is selected using a series of icons et the top

of the screen.

There is no time limit on the game end the

only stipulation is that the 16 sections must

be completed using no more than 1H trans-

formations - if this seems generous let me
assure you that it isn't, A few wasted changes

as a result of badly-timed leaps can easily

moan the difference between success and

failure.

Puzzles range from traditional adventure

game brain strainers to obvious, but difficult

to axe cuts, tests of manual dexterity. I would

also add that a warped sense of humour is s

distinct advantage.

Having got itself the basis of a superb

game, Micro Power blended these puzzles

with graphics of a quality that had never be-

fore bean seen an the Electron. High resolu-

tion monochrome characters are animated

with a grace end realism that brings them to

life. Imogen is in a class of its own in the

arcade adventure field.

Elixir is an arcade adventure that originates Cyril explores his laboratory j'rr Bixir

Product: Ploy it Again Sam 5

Print £9,95 ttepef

Supplier Superior Software, Recent House,

Skinner Lane, Leads LS7 1AX

Tel: 0S32 459453

from the opposite end of the quality spec-

trum. This is most surprising as it is the only

one of the four programs on the compilation

to coma from the Superior stable It revolves

around the exploits of Cyril the shrunken

chemist as ha strives to locate the elixir that

will restore him to his former stature.

Cyril clambers about shelves on which

stand bottles and jars of pills and potions.

The colour ol a pill indicates the effect it will

have upon him. His meanderiogs are inter-

spersed with latal falls, killer flash bulbs, acid

drips and a runaway circular saw. This is

probably the weakest game in the package .

Leaving |he arcade adventure Held, we take

a stroll down memory lane ho an arcade game
of yesteryear. Bug Blaster from ANigata was,

and still is, a first rate version of the insect

Extermination game. Centipede.

Winding its way through a bald

f mushrooms is a giant

centipede, and your task is to blast this mega-

myriapod before it gets you.

The rate of the beast's descent is deter-

mined by bow many mushrooms it collides

with. Each collision is followed by a

change in horizontal direction and

one step down the screen. The
mushroom population increases

with each new level.

Other hazards are supplied

in the shape of

M electrouv user February ltt9



tailing fleas, bouncing spiders and an sssorr

ment of other members of the insect family

who traverse the screen at regular intervals.

Bug Blaster is a rave from the grave that is

still capable of setting the pulse racing as

you light for survive! against mother nature's

rejects.

The linal game, Moonraider, is a cracker,

in this fast-paced horizontally scrolling shoot-

's m-up you control a fighter plane raiding a

heavily defended enemy base. Equipped with

an assault ship and a full complement of

bombs, you and your trusty laser cannon set

GUI for the centra.

The hills scroll below as you lly aver them

straffing rocket bases, buildings, radar low-

ers end so on. Bombing fuel dumps adds to

your rapidly dwindling fuel supply - your ship

is a real gas guzzler. Arty rockets yog miss

launch as you approach- They must either ba

shot down or avoided.

On later levels you enter a large cavern

which must be negotiated with consider able

care. Fireballs must be dodged and bouncing

aliens either shot or avoided An option which

pleased ma was that you can lump to any

stage of the mission,

Play ft again Sam 5 is yet another top qual-

ity Superior Software release that is destined

lor the charts, especially with the inclusion

ot Imogen.

Carol Barrow

Pretty as «*

picture

E VERY now and again something original

end fun crops up in the Electron games

market - remember Frak and the original,

heady days of Raptpn?

Now here is a newcomer which will surely

joirt the list of these all time classics. It's

Clugger. a welcome new release from Im-

pact who has moved on from posters, help

sheets and cheats and is now producing full

feature arcade gam as.

aggers lived in a strange and mysterious

land in. days of yore. They wore totally peace-

ful creatures who stomped merrily around on

their three feat pushing a bulldozer in front of

them.

Their lack of a head in no way dimmed

their intelligence -

in fact they had

wonderful powers of

observation,

doggers also loved art, and it is this love

that forms the main drive of the game, since

in your attempt to become a Master dogger
you must rind pieces of artwork. and assemble

them to make a complete picture.

Your aim is to complete 20 landscapes -

an Electron bonus as the ABC Micro version

has only IB - hy collecting the 2T picture

pieces and putting Lhem together in the fin-

ish area.

Each landscape is ebout 16 times the size

of Ihe screen and the scrolling is very smooth,

both sideways and up and down.

dogger in fact, stays firmly in the middle

of the screen spinning his feet like a whirling

Manxman while Ihe scenery moves around

him.

As well as making the picture, dogger must

also eat all the oakes which are scattered

Turn to Page IB

SOVfld — —_t
Graphics ...„ 3

Playability - - 3

VaSun fo r nrttttr _ 3

Gmail S

SeccJpdOpinieo
Another great compilation from Superior

Software. Newcomers to the Electron

games scene are having a field day with

these tap quality titles which work out at

under£250 each. if you've had yourElec^

iron right from the beginning you prob-

ably already have two or three of these

games, which wouldmake it less ofa bar-

gain,

Janice Murray

Product: Clogft f

Price: £4 35 (tape/

Supplier Imped Software, Neepsend House,

F Percy Street Sheffield S3 SAU.

Tel. 07*2 763350
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* From Page IS

around. These boost your eneiyy and pro-

vide 30 extra seconds in which to complete

your task- The maximum survival time you can

have is 10 minutes, so it doesn't pay to gorge

too long on cakes - far bettor lo save them

until you need them.

Apples are eaten to scorn points and to

get them out of (he way. Earth just needs

removing before picture pieces can be

pushed through it. The bouncy springs can

cause a problem, but these can be removed

if pushed from the correct side.

Apart from lack of time, there is only one

fatal problem. Clog grass grows lush and

green in places. Any contact with it will cause

Dogger to fade away, but if can be cut. A
couple of Eawnmowers can be found on each

level and these remove the grass with a sat-

isfying noise.

The other tools to be found are the drills.

Those can remove three thicknesses ol wall

- or anything else lor that matter - and then

they vanish. Their use must be carefully

planned. There are two more scenery items.

Cytoscopes will, if pushed, fly away unbl they

hit a barrier. Thera they stop unless the bar-

rier was a spring, in which case they fly beck

to their starting point. Buffers can be pushed

around to control the wild movements of gyro-

scopes.

The task of completing pictures would be

all but impassible if you could not access Ihe

map. Pressing M will display a clear map of

the entire landscape. This shows the current

positions of everything, including Clogger him-

self. The pieces of picture are just shown as

blank files - no actual picture detail can be

seen. Incidentally, while looking et the map,

the time ticks away, so map work needs to

be hasty.

It is also possible to see the completed

preture by pressing P at anytime. Dnco again,

don't admire the artwork for too long. Tha

third option is to press $ to sea the status

screen which tails you how much time is left,

how much of the picture you've completed

and how many cakes you must still oat

The status screen is s hue game pause

and Clogger lima stands still- The game may

also be ended here by pressing Escape. At

tirst sight Clogger has many of the attributes

of the Hepton games. The play is similar in

that your character is steered around a maia

in search of goodies, Clog gar, however, uses

the entire screen for the game and still

achieves a speedy scroll.

The characters ere all large and colourful,

and Dogger himself was conceived with a

real touch of humour. I particularly like tha

way he performs a wheel spin whan hi

bumps into a wall.

The aound consists of various beeps end

Golden
Prodvet FoottieMr of the Year

Price: £1.99

Supplier: Gremlin Graphics Svftwgrg Ltd,

Alpha House, 10 Carver Street. Sheffield,

SI 4f$

Tut 0742 763423

B EING something of an armchair soccer

fan, 1 was curious to see what Gremlin

had to offer ifie Electron mark at with this in-

triguing title - Footballer of the Year. So while

a nicely drawn loading screen was being

displayed, I had a quick glance through the

English section of the instructions.

The game begins with you adopting the

role ol a 1 7-year-old professional loolbaElor

who is on the thresh ho Id of his career. Now,

whh £5,000 in the bank and the entire foot-

balling world at your feet, you endeavour io

develop your status as a player. Using skill

and judgement, you strive to achieve ihe ulti-

mate accolade of being nominated Footballer

of the Year,

With an exploratory trial under my ball, I

got the impression that the gremlins had fi-

nally taken over and banished the graphics

section to the broom cupboard. Having re-

covered from the initial shook of Gremlin with-

SccxTrdQpiDiOD
Clogger is a superb game very remri'J-

esnr of the Region senes, but there are

sufficient differences for it Jo avoid being

simply 3 ctong. The graphics are good,

and the game is very playable. The main

playing screen is a little doll and an at-

tractive border would help brighten things

up a little,

It you are a fan of this type of scrolling

puzife game and would like a change from

Region s advemures I can thoroughly rec

ommend dagger.

Janice Murray

noises which signify different events - gush-

ing a gyroscope, eating an apple end so on.

Dogger is another arcade adventure which

will require brain power rather then manual

dexterity to solve. At its bargain price, buy it

and sea it race to the top of the chans.

Rug Frost

boots
out Graphics, and not being one to stand on

ceremony, I decided that having been firmly

rooted in Ihe fourth division nn my first at-

tempt a more serious approach was neces-

sary.

When you have entered your name and

selectad the division you wish to start in, you

art prompted to choose a team to play for. It

is recommended that you start in division four,

and develop your skill from there, the easiest

level Division five by the way, is die super

league, and apparently not the lowest level,

as 1 first imagined.

From hare you enter into the main menu
wh ere I would advise you to experiment with

ihe various options. I would also point out

that the instructions are somewhat mislead-

ing, so you can forget about icons and an

arcade section.

Once under way there is a fair bit going

on; you can buy incident cards, apply for a

transfer lo another division and, of course,

check your current status end league posi-

tion. 1 found playing the matches a bit hit and

miss. Perhaps if was the way 1 was standing

as I took my shot? What ihe Q - left and W
rig ht keys do i can only hazard a guess; per

Turn to Pi IS
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LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVELS LEVELS

i n

THE LAST NINJA ...THE STATE « MARTIAL ARTS

The secrets of the Ninlrlsu WJy had been jealously guarded for

cenlurles, onlyewe (iwy d«ade were the scrolls seen at t he ritual

of the White Ninja.

None Cowled these- Secrets mure lhan the evil S-hORUH

Skiing the uppurl unity Of the rllual he sprang a fiendish I rap

that des-trov^d the brotherhood, ejtiepi for one . . . Ifau,

The UhiNInia.

[

Vnur sworn oalh is to recover (he scrolls, you travel to the
myslkal landt. of I He Shogun . Already His guards are mastering
the ways of t he Ninlltsu

.

To reach t he Shogun's Palace you m ust use all your weapon c raft

and lighting skills as you travel through dangerous wastelands,

magnificent gardens then descend Lnlo the d I rest d u n neons belorv

the final conf rontal km . . . Yhu cannot tail . You are fhe Last NtnU.

BSC MtaJoCowe** -W.*5 Acorn Elscttco Cassette M.flS

&C Micro Disc _ ..SUM 9BC Master Conipad J/r Otic . HUS
(Compatible with the BBC B, B+ and Master Series com putors)

P leas# make cheques payable lo "Superior Software Ltd"

( 1h* icteen pictures six™ rhe BSC Micro vwvon Of ihte pamu)

THE LAST NINJA , one of the greatest No. T hits on the

Commodore computer, is how available for the

BBC Micro/Master and Acorn Electron computers,
under licence from System 3/Act)vision (UK} Ltd.

< /
lSffSwB« \COKYSftlT

M mQuH lElirvQHf

QH.JP Qy*DAHTEi
h ah moil o*cHm on o*ipjtc

Wittwi 2* hcun t3Y nrrUkpa patf,

» iWw ' ""
t foully a

^WISIUGSi^'CE IOB Q61**4



"* From P#g# lip

flaps you may be able to find put.

I wasn't impressed with the way the league

table shows only your current position, This

for me, destroys any real feeling of compe-
tition. You newer know ttie strength of the

team you are pi eying against - it could be

first or Iasi in the division.

Judging from my awn performance, the

game must have e hidden strategy. However,

after several unsuccessful attempts, fm
afraid I found things rath a r dull. Gremlin is

capable ol producing some excellent titles,

but this falls below its usual high standards.

The Electron market needs end deserves

better.

Footballer of the Year offers 9 good chal-

lenge at a budget price, though I suspect !

may he one for the connoisseur of the sport

only.

Sieve Bissafl

A S you can no doubt guess, Joe Blade

II is the sequel to Joe Blade - a game
which I thoroughly enjoyed when it was re-

leased a short while back. This new version

is very similar to the original end features

that teenage pin up end pop idol, media ce-

lebrity, hero of the people, defender of the

flag sod helper ol those less fortunate then

himself - or so the cassette inlay claims -

Joe Blade.

In this latest romp you ere again in control
1

of this do-gooder and your task is to clean up

the streets of London circa 1931 No, youTa

not a garbage collector, though you'll find

several dustbins which can bo collected on

your travels. You are in fact a one man police

force out to reduce the rapidly increasing

crime rate.

The city has gone to the dogs since 19B9

end the place is crawling with muggers, skin-

heads, punks and the like. Anyone who ven-

tures out into the backstreets and alleyways

is quite likely to be pounced on and given a

severe beating, not to mention being robbed

Snumf
,

!-- -r iirnriinMiuni

Graphics .
1

Playability , ,5

Overall 5

Scccr?dUptatar
Football simulation gams always seem
so do well in the software charts, and this

offering from Gremlin is competing with

some well established games. Like the

competition, there aren't any graphics, but

this doesn't detract from the gamepley at

ait as the fun is in buying and setting, al-

locating funds and so on, A must for alt

soccer fans.

Janice Murray

Product Joe Blade

Price: £1.9$

Supplier: Phyers, Mercury House, CaHeva Park,

AJdermaston, Berkshire RGJ 4QW.
Tel: 07356 7W\

to boot

Your task is to patrol the city keeping e

sharp lookout for shady characters and signs

of trouble. Any punks you come across on

your beat must be disposed ol by leaping up

Kung-Feo style and booting them in the heed.

They then disappear in a cloud of duet but

there always seem to be more jusl around

the comer.

The object is to kill 60 or so punks and res-

cue 16 citizens. You'll come across the latter

every now and then as you walk around.

Like the original game, the graphics ere

superbly detailed end the ploying window -

which occupies the major pert ul the screen
- shows e 30 perspective side on view. You

can walk Eeft and right and through all eyways

into end out of the screen. As you move on to

the next screen it rapidly flicks up - no scroll-

ing here.

Apart from punks, you'll coma across

clocks which give you extra time to clean up
the city - youVo got |USt 10 minutes - and

dustbins, for which I've yet to find a use. On
encountering a citizen the screen clears and

up pops one of four types of putile. All in-

volve re-ordering a mixed up list ol the num-

bers one to four

Sounds easy, but you can only swap cer-

tain pairs bf numbers, end this pair is rapidly

changing. To make things even harder the

numbers are displayed es strange hieroglyph-

ics, and there's a time limit too. If you don't

succeed you’re dead meet and you have to

start ell over again. I found this part extremely

difficult which spoilt the game slightly for me.

Joe Blade ll is a bit too like the original in

many res poets. If you have the original 1

would suggest you try ihis version before you

buy rt If howavor, you haven't soon Joe Blade

in action then it's an entertaining - if at times

frustrating - game that will keep you amused
lor many an hour. Welt worth a look.

Roland Weddilovo

Spued 7

Graphics .. ffl

Playability i

Value for money
QtmaH , i , I, I,, i

-
, ,

.

, I,, . I, p

SgccodOpipieo
Job Blade ti is very similar to the original

end si is clearly hoped that players of the

first version will be clamouring to buy the

second. There no doubt about it, JB If is a

superb game, but f wish it differed more
from the original.

The graphics are excellent and the

game is very playable. However, l too

found the punte screens very difficult, tf

you haven't seen Joe Blade before either

version will provide many hours of fun,

Janice Murrey

Tricky
beat-'em-up

IS atpcrnof* USER Fehwry s



CDMPl/TING IN

Go Forth and
multiply

Master Reverse Polish
arithmetic with this

fascinating simulation
by Roland Waddilove

and the second number 35. will be copied to

[he lop You should have three numbers on

the stack now. In notation OVER would be

written as:

leased, ft is an Interesting language, origi-

nally developed in the lete 60s lor centre I

applies! ions et Jed re 1 1 Sank no less.

One of its more notable and controversial

features is its use of Reverse Palish arithme-

tic and stack structure. This topic often puts

off would he Forth programmers, as to the

casual observer rt appears to be a vary

strange and complex concept In fact once

la amt it is very simple indeed and a delight

to use compared to traditional maths.

This progtam will allow you to experiment

with Reverse Palish, entering simple prob-

lems and aquations, but it is not a Forth com-

piler. The screen display shows a number of

windows, each providing some information

about the system. The main one on the left

shows the contents of the stack, an area of

memory set aside to store any numbers en-

tered.

To the right are the Input and Command
History windows. The best way to sea hew
the system works is to try a few examples.

For instance, enter a number - an integer,

not a floating point number - and see how it

is stored on the stack. The number will ap-

pear in the window on the left.

The first number entered is pieced at the

bottom of the stack, the next one is put on

top of it then comes the next end so on. Mow
type DROP and watch the top entry on the

stack disappear. Keep on entering DROP until

the stack is empty.

Now let's try some simple arithmetic. Wall

add two and three and sec if we get five.

Enter

The result is that 12 and 4 are first placed on

the stack, then when a minus is entered they

are taken off end replaced with the result of

the sum IJM The minus takes the top two

items off the stack, subtracts the top from

the second to top and places the result beck

on the stack. In Reverse Polish notation this

would be:

indicating that you start off with two num-

bers and end up with three - the extra one

pieced on top being a copy of the original

second to top item.

Complex equations are quite simple m
Reverse Polish if you go about them in the

right way. For instance, how would you work

out the answer to:

You should be getting the hang of it by

now, so try a multiplication sum like 5 x 6.

First enter the 5, followed by B then tha multi-

plication sign, The result - 30 - should be left

on the stack. Also try dividing 3d by 3l

Now for something entirety different The

SWAP command swaps the top two numbers

on the stack. In Forth notation this would be

written as:

in your head? You would add three to four

then multiply the result by five aod add 1. In

other words, you perform the sum in brack-

ets before the mufti plication, which comes

before the addition. So, in Reverse Palish this

becomes:

You type it in in the seme order that you would

do the calculation yourself.

You should new have enough information

to attempt some of your own calculations,

and to experiment with some of the other

stack operations. The panel lists- the com-

mands and shows the effect on the stack.

Turn to Pitpffl 20

See how rtf and r2 have been exchanged?

Try ante ring:

ff**-
Calculate

irtf
PolishReverse

Input

i

one item at a time - press Return after 2, 3

and +, The two numbers are first placed on

the stack, then when the plus is entered they

are replaced by the number 5. What plus dcas

is to lake the (op two numbers oh the stack,

add them together and replace them with the

result.

In Forth's Reverse Polish notation it would

be described as:

Copmand Hi

+ 5*1*

The

display showing

the stack end

commend firsftiry

STACKwhich means that nj the second to top stack

itam and n£the top stack item are replaced

by their sum nhfi2. Enter DROP until (he stack

is empty and: try another example, again en-

Febntery I&S9 ELECTRON USER 19



Command Function

+ n1„n2 -> nl+n2

n1,n2 -'> nl-n2

/ nl,n2 '> nl/n2

/moo nl,n2 --> remBinder.qucuient oTnl/n2

[k ri “> 1 -if n<0 els-E 0

D= n 1 if n=0 bIse 0

D> n “? T if n>0 else 0

H n —> n+1

n n-1

2* n —> n+2

1

l~ n -> n-1

< nl,n2 -> 1 if n1<n2 also D

S n1,n2 --> 1 if nl=n2 glse D

> n1
r
r>2 -> 1 il n1>n2 also 0

?DUP n -'> n^i if tk>0 also n

A8S n --> ABS(nl

AND nl,n2 '> nl AND d2

DROP n

OUP fi “i n
Fn

MAX n1,n2 MAX(nl.n2]

MIN flln2 “> MlNjnl,fi2i

MOD nlnZ “> r-amainder nl/fi2

NEGATE n -t> -n

OR nl,fi2 nl OR nZ

OVER nl,nJ --> nTfi2.nl

PICK nl --> n2 1Cooie5 nlih item to iflp)

ROT nl Fn2,n3—> n2,r3F
n1

SWAP nl rn2 D2,n1

J7w CQWTiBfHiS

understood by

toe Reverse Polish

Cafcufetor

From Png# 19
|

lOt£±‘Reverse Psrfisin Caleulaior'

2fl REM 6v Julie BosweH

30 HtM (el Electron User

40 ON ERROR MODfG:PMNf:fl£P 0RT:fRIN

r at line ’:ERLEND

50 MODE 4lKX16

60 PRO Ctmii ahse

70 REPEAT

80 PflOCprint^stack

WHEREAT
100 Pflf£wMnvO0,0.m
1 10 INPUTIWife*
1201FcS^limjt="

130 PHUCtiiaory

14D UNTIL ct>"

ISO PRDC commend

160 UNTIL FALSE

170 ENO
100

ISO DEF PRDChittory

2M lrneS.--l.neS' cS-
‘ ‘

210 PROCwindw^1?.3J.?5.4)

220 P«NTTAB(4j(rComini«) HtsiPiVTA

B(0.2)firGHT«1iftaS125| r

230 ENGPflDC

240

350 DEF PflOCconwnaffll

360 if h%-FNpap;a%=FN|wp:a%“a

VtjVPRQCpusIvENDPROC

270 IF c$=T h%=FNpop:fl\*FNpop-a%=j

%fls%:PH0Cpush:END PROC

W\ IF cS=V b%-FNpnp.9% FNpop:afc=a

tt>b* PHDCp-jsn ENUPR0C

290 IF tl=’-
r

h%=FNpep:a\--FNiM5P Blt=B

%-bK:PR0CpuEh:ENDPR0C

300 If c*=V b%=FNpop:t%=FNiKip:i»ft=(

*%<b%J:PROCpush:ENDRflOC

310 F e$=‘=‘ b%=FN(fflp:s%BFNpciB-9%=(

*i-b*}:PMCp«hcENDPROC

320 IF tfeV b%=FWj>Qp:»^=fNpc(Hi%=1

a\*b%
|
:PR0Cpush:ENDPRDC

330 IF eS=-r c^FNpopcb^FNpopiaV

FNpopia*.(«%*trtWe*:PftOCpiah.ENOPFtOC

340 IF cS^W aS=FNpnp:*%±la%*fll:Pfl

OCputfcENOPBOC

350 IF t£=T0=- a*=FNp0p:a%=!a*.OfcPfl

DCp-jsMNCPRDC

3SO IF rt-FNpoMlWi'MSIcPn
Cpush-ENDPROC

370 IF et=l*‘ a%-FNpop;a%=aV1:PROC

push:ENDPRDC

300 lFt$**S ‘ alt *FNpop;a *>=att -1;PRDC

pirsh:ENUPftQC

3» If cS=7Jt‘ a%-FNpop:a%pi%+tF>TOC

IwahENDPRDC

400 IF cS=l-‘ g%*mpgfca%>e% £PMC
pu5h:ENDPRDC

410 IF e^’SWAP' a%»FNpop;b%=FFJ(wp:P

ROCpiMh:l%=bH:PfV>Dpuih:END PPOC

420 If cfc‘DR0r »%=FN|wp:E'NDPROC

430 IFcfc'YDUP' ett=FNp*p:PR0Cpesh:c

^TJURMF B%=0 ENDPRDC

440 IF c^TUra^FNpop.PflflCpush'Pfl

QGpusbfNDPRDC

450 IF tSs'mWT f%EFNpop:b%>FNpap;a

%=b\ MOD c%:PftOCpush^%=b\ DIV eVPFlQC

pustiiENDPRDC

460 IF tt‘ABS‘ aft=FNpoj>:s%=AB5|a%|:

PRO C push:EN DPFCC

470 IF cfrr'AND' lfc=FN|wp:b*=FNpop:a%

=9% AND bttPFtQCpushfNOPRDC

480 IF eS±‘MAXT b%=FNpop:c%=FNpep:a%

=|btt AND htt>cft|*(c% AND c%>bW:PRDCpus

h: END PROD

4SQ IF c$=‘MINT b%=FNpapc%=FNpop:a*

Hb% AND b%ce*Ht% AND c%<b%]:PR0C|MiB

h END PFI DC

500 If lS='M0 D' b%=FNpo p 8% -- FNpop:a 'k

He% MOD b%):PR0Cpush END PROG

510 IF CS='NEGATF a%=FNpap;i*=-i*:P

ROC push ENDPROC

520 IF cS=‘Qfi’ e %=FNpQp:hHi=FNpop:aV=

*% OR b*PFtDCpush:£NDPR0C

530 IF cfc'DVER' !teek%|sp)=staek
,

S(s

p -2 1 sp-ip . 1 :EN DPRDC

MD IF gS»‘PICK‘ e%=FNpep:a1t=Ha ckSH

sp-a%J:RR0Cpush:ENDPROC

MO IFefaWT b%-F*lpop:a*=FNpap:e*

=FNpep:PRQCpuah:e%-=b%:PRQCpii5b:a\-c%P

RDCpjsHENDPROC

5W IF t*=T(QJr b%=FNpop;e1t=FNpop:*^

=a% £0R b%:PRDCpush: ENDPRQC

570 a%=VAL cS PROCne sh

53DENDPRDC

590

GOO DEF FNjic-p

010 IF apiMI PflOCwiiulenwl 1|£L134]:P

RINTSteck errorl';TABit Fim bay
1

;
VDIJ 7;#%=GETRUN

620 tp=sp-t>s4Bcli%f5pl

630

640 DEF PRDCptsh

MQstieVl|sp]=e%:sp=sp+l

660 ENGPROC

m
660 DEF PROCprinUt&ek

EMPRDCwndo»vn..6J,l8j

700 IF sp±0 ENDFRQC

710 FDR i*OTO Sfl-I

72D PRINT TABiai6-j|;RtGKTtt‘

VSTFW»tack%li^)

730 NEXT

740 ENDPRDC

750

7Q0 D£F PftDCds

770VQU26

780 FOR l%=T TD 5:PRINT 5TBI«G*2M.

CHmZ24);:NEXT

TOO MOVE 0,20 DRAW 0.1023 CRAW 127fl.

1103:0RAW lZMXlflAW 0,20

800 ENDPRDC

110

020 DEF PHOC«ind niivlX1t.T%.W%,H%)

S30 VDU 2B^%*].W1+H*^%t1+WSG FY%*1

COLOUR 128-CLS

S40 VDU 20,X% F
Y%*H^^%tW%.¥VCDLDUR

129CLS

E50 VDU 20 X%*l
1
Y%+M% r

X%+WT4.YS&i.l:C0L

OUR 0

360 ENDPRDC
B70

080 DEF PROCirmialiss

m VDU 23,224,1 70,95,1 7DLB5J 70^.

1 70,B5

900 DIM «ack%UOO|

910 sp=D

920 Iin9*=-:e$=-*

330 PflOCtls

940 PRDCwindflwII. 1.32.21

980 PRINT TA6CM;
900 PROCwindnw[1^7J^ PRINT STAC

IT;

970 ENDPRDC

A? EifCTJfOrv USER February raffs'



£3.99
FUN PACKED

EDUCATIONAL SERIES
ELECTRON/BBC/MASTER £3.99

Fun Words (Early Reacting) Age 4-5 yrs.
| |

Fun Sums (Maths Level 1) Age 4-6 yrs.

FUN WORDS consists gl

(our programs,

devised ed build your child's

sight vocabulary

1 Transport

2. In My House
3 Ctotoe*

4 Build a House

Each prog ram is play Dd On

its own and iho child does
no! neod Is master the

words in Iho lir$t program

before tackling the next.

All objects illustrated are

very tpmiliar to children and1

frequently occur rO Other

reading twhemes

Cheshire Cal FUN WORDS inducts -

Loom Word - sight vocabulary

Word Game - an exciting test of the

words presented so
far

BigiUflte - an e * to nsion of »ghT
vocabulary

Big^UlJta Gams - an easy review and
last on the previous

- inlroducing ptorai-s

Sixteen flexible excercrse

programs of games for up to

tour cfwkfrwi are contained
on twin cassettes or disk
programmed lor the homo
computer

Each child's nemo is encored

at the atari: and a complete
record of resells kept. All

games can bo sel al two
ability levels with any
number or games lor each
enendse

Right answers in al problem
brings b Cheshire Cal

Indudes:-

Counling

Soiling

comae! tick and a happy
tune Wrong answer and the

program gives the unsuc-
cessful child extra help

Keep count of Kicker

Kangaroo's goal scoring
Number
Recognition: 5aH the required number

of boats into harbour.

Put the right coloured

shapes Into sels

An easy introduction to

sums and to those + and
- Bymbols-cciJpured

beads give a visual aid.

A ton heiJo to the

important concept of

sequences.
Spot the highest flower an
axerd-se m visual

percaption

Patterns:

Taltoil:

Adder Sums Age 7-8 yrs.
|
Sum Takeaway (Maths Level 2} Age 6-7 yrs.

A w* toon flexible exercise

program ol games lor up to

four children are contained-

on twin cassette or disk

programmed lor your home
computer

Each child's name 15

entered ai the start and a
complete record of results

kept All ADDER SUMS
games can be set at one at

two ability levels with up- to

any number of tries per

child m each.

Right answers bring a

Cheshire Cal grinning from

toe screen, who quekly

steps m to help the child in

diHiculiy.

Cheshire Cal ADDER SUMS includes:- Nineteen flexible exceed so

Calculate the cost of

items shown in ihe gro-

cer's shop window

Correctly total the

shopping bil from the

grocers

Share out Ihe biscuits

using the simple

Learn to tei ihe time of

day. days ol Ihe week
and the montoi of [he

year

Make a start or

programs of gomes for up
Id lour children are

contained on twin cas-
settes ck disk programmed
tor your home computer.

Each child's name is

entered at the start and a
complete record of resutts

kept All games can- be set

at two ability levels with

with up ta 1 00 games lor

each exerase

Right answers bring a

Cheshire Cal gmning from
the serpen, a correct b

'

Cheshire Cat Sum-Takeaway mdudes

Addition: Full hello to sums

Subtraction Starts with differencos

and introduces Take
Away.

Cham : Ways of recording

information A vital

concept in tha child's

future

ihttoi wsual hello tots DeUghtfu'

number*

First step in those lime*

tables and the X sign

ahepppii
war one to

gives tie unsuccessful

child extra help.

Sum Measure Age 9-13 yrs. Sum Times (Maths Level 4) Age 8-9 yrs.

Six programs with a choice

of 6 10 or 20 questions are

contained on twin cassette

or disk programmed tor

your home computer

Two chances are given Is

Cheshire Cat SUM MEASURE
includes >

Work cut the length ol

a Una in cenlimelrea or

but don't worry extra help te

provided tor a child in

difficulty.

At me and ol each run the

results are displayed

thereby fadSlatimg ihe

monitoring ol the child's

progress

Length'

Area' Find the area of a
rectangle using cmr

Volume: Diva toe vdume ol a

cuboid in cm 3

Temperalum : Work out toe tempera-

ture shown on the

toermometer

Mass Road the correct

Capacity

tgrems of game* for up-

tour children are

Measure the amount of

liquid in Ihe cylinder

tones or disk programmed
tor your home computer
Each child’s name Is

entered at the start end o
complete record of resells

kept All games can be sal
at two abCily levels with
with up to 100 games tor

each exercise.
Right answers bring a
Cheshire Cal gnnninn from
toe screw, a correctTick

and a happy tune. Wrong
ret and tti

child extra help

Cheshire Cat Sum Times includes:

Taiy A Bar
Chad*: An easy Introduction

to graphs

Time : A moving clock for digital

Tens A Units Addition A Subtraction of

number*, ever nine.

Symmetry Line* ol symmetry.

Co-ordinates : Important for reading
maps and graph*.

Square Uniter Invaluable tor calajleting

areas etc.

and much, much more . . .

EACH PACK CONTAINS TWO CASSETTES
PIUS PARENTS' GUIDE

TowerHill Computers Ltd
Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Inti Est,

Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0528) 385329/383074
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Software at Bargain Prices.

LATEST TITLES

Repton thru Tims, £5.50

Barbarian £7.50

Saigon £7.50

Ray It again Sarn II £7.50

Play it again Sarn III £7.00

Shark E7.QG

Summer Olympiad ..,,£7.50

Breakthrough £7.50

TRIPLE DECKERS
3 Games on 1 Cassette tor £1.99

1 . Gfand Ftfx/Day at the Races/Manic Mote

2. Invasion Force/Haunted/'Parachute
3-, Lunar Invasion/Lander/Jam Butty

4. Howzat/Ffehlng/Golf

5. Starflght/Skramble/Karate Warrior

6, Govern Capers/Snap Dragon /Castle of Sand
7. Atom Smash/Knock Ouf/Reac lion Tester

8, Grebit/Mf. Freeze /Fruit Worm
9. Break Free /MasJie Jammer/Code Breaker

TO. Rockfall/Bunny Blitz/ Money Maze

ACQRNSQfL I3ILES

Talkback £150
Workshop £1,50

Sphinx Adventure ... £1.00

Starship Command ,.£1.00

Hopper.. ..£1 ,00

Chess ,..£1 .00

Desk Diary ,,£1.00

Business Games £100
Boxer ; ..£1.00

Me and My Micro £100
Snapper ,.,£1,00

Complete Cocktail Maker ,,.,£1.00

Watch Vour Weight ..£1 .00

Linkword Italian ...£2.25

Unkword Spanish ...£2.25

Turtle Graphics .,.£2.25

Advanced User Guide £325
Usp ...... ...£1 99

EPIC ADVENTURES
Wheel of Fortune ..£4.95

Castle Frankenstein ...£4.95

Quest of me Holy Grail .,.£4.95

Kingdom of Klein ...£4.95

ROM CARTRIDGES
Vlewsheef ....... .£11.95

Usp., .............£7.75

Logo .£26.50

BACK IN STOCK

Monster (AcOfhSOft) £2,50

Arcadians CAcomsoft) ,£2 .50

BUDGET TITLES

Stix £1.99

Ravage * 99
Diamond: Mine .,£1-99

Joey . £1.99
Pengwyn.......... £1 .99

Xanograms £1 ,99

Stock Car ,...£1.99

Mini Office ..,£4.95

Dog Fight £2.99

Combat Lynx £2.99

Warehouse , ....£2.99

Cascade (50 Games) £2,99

Daredevil Denris £1,99

Snooker (Steve Davte) £1 .99

Tarzan (Martech) £2.99

Football Manager ...........,£2.99

Microvalue 1 * £3.99

Mlcrovaiue 2 £3.99

KfCTOVdue 3 ...£3.99

Grid lion ....£1 .99

F XMAS
RELEASES ^

Ninja £7.00

Question of Sport ^..£9.95

Commando ., .,..£2.99

Joe Blade II £1 99

Indoor Soccer * .£1.99

Ploy \[ again 3am v„.„ „.„i?,qo

Replan infinity .£9. 95

Exile Superior £9.95

Play It again Sam IV Sup. ..... £7,00

Pipeline Sup. £7.00

Fair Means or Foul Sqp £7.00

CURRENT TITLES

Elite £9.95

Bonecruncher .£7.50

Last of the Free £3.99

Acomsoft hBts 1 ....£3,99

Acomsoft Hits 2 ,£3,99

Five Star Games Vol 3 £7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 4 ... £7.50

Ufe of Repton £5.50

Omega Orb . ..,,.,£625

Dispatch Rider .,,,£695

Ransack * 4hr,£7.50

ZSggy .,,£6:95

impact * ,...£7.50

Graham Gooch Cricket £7.50

Ray It again 5am .£7.50

Collosus 4 Chess ....... ,.£7.50

Superior Hits Vol 3 £7 50

Ajound World 40 Screens £5.50

The Lost Crystal £9,95

The Hunt . . . £7.50

Village of Lost Souls £7.50

Spy v Spy £7 50

Five star Games Vol 1 £7.50

Five Star Games Vol 2 £7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 2 ..£7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 3 £7.50

Winter Olympiad 68 „ £7.50

Star Wars £7.50

Spycat £7 .50

Bauderdash £7.50

indoor Sports £7.50

Phantom Combat .,...£2.99

Replan II £2,99

Karate Combat ^.99

TowerHill Computers Ltd
Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way ind. Est.

Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074
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Software at Bargain Prices
BUGBYTE

AT £2.75 EACH
uranlans

Hurtkydory

Tennis

Savage Pond
Cricket

Storfofce

Ice Hockey
Twin Kingdom Valley

Jack Attack

Tempistation

DuriJunZ

Squeakallzer

Sky HaWk
Plan B HI

ALTERNATIVES AT fil .99

Dead or Alive
Mineshaft

Video Pinball

Microball
Rfk me Roadie
Soccer Boss

Olympic Spectac Jar
Crazes Ertert

Licence to Kill

Confusion
Night Strike

CDS BLUE RIBBON AT £1.99
EkJf 9ilEIOf<3S

Manga
3D Dotty
Trapper

Return of R2
Viaeo Card Arcade

ATLANTIS
League Challenge S2.W
Suvlvars ....... S2 ,99

Panic £1 .99

Cops and Robbers Sl.99

Creepy Cave .. %}.99

Pro Galt „ £2 99

Frankenstein 2000 ...i ........... .,.£1.99

Golden Flgurtne £1 .99

Bargains of the Month
Pedro £1.99

Xor £3.50

Elixir £5.99

Spellbinder .£5.99

Patace of Magic £5 99

Quest ,£5.99

SUPERIOR at £1 .99_each

Fruit Machine Percy Penguin
invaders Alien Dropout
Draughts world Geography
Reversi Centi Bug
Stranded Overdrive

Mr. Wrz Tempest
Chess Death Star

Smash 'n' Grab Repton 1

COLOSSUS
BRIDGE

Allows one player to

play Bridge with the

computer, Blackwood,

Stayman & Baron

conversions

£8.50

GIDDY GAME
SHOW

Four greet games
designed to help

children recognise

letters and associate

them with everyday

objects

£4.95

STRIKE FORCE
HARRIER

Bomb the enemy HQ
whilst defending

yourself from enemy
aircraft and ground

forces -

Great Game

£3.99

POWER
PACK1

7 Great Games
Includes:

Zeids, Ultron, Wizzys

Mansion, Wongc,
Bugeyes 2

r
Space

Ranger, Cavemen
Capers

£4.50

SPITFIRE

40
Flight Simulator

with practice level,

practice combat end

full combat

levels

£4.50

POWER
PACK 2

Another 7 Great Games
Includes:

Psyca stria.

Thunderstruck, Stix,

Saracoid, Last of the

Free, Froot Raid, Drain

Mania

£4.50

TETRIS
A very highly addictive

game yet simple to

play

£2.99

BRIAN
CLOUGH
FOOTBALL
FORTUNES
with Board Game

£4.99
VIEW

Back in stock £11,95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00
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Hold the
fmvtl1 no/iol»

D ESKTOP publishing packages have

long boon associated with powerful

micros Eiko the IBM PC end Apple Macin-

tosh - computers ceshng thousands of

pounds. And the software isn'l cheap either,

running up bills in the hundreds.

White those may be superb systems for

the commercial sector, there hasn't been

anything available tor the enthusiastic ama-

teur on e limited budget who simply wants to

create die odd newsletter or club tact sheet.

Pixel Perfect is the first budget' pne Ed

desktop publishing package for the Electron.

The closest thing so far has been AMX Art,

but that i 5 beyond (he pocket of many users,

At £45 Pixel Perfect is within easy reach of

all budding Eddie Shahs.

It is a DTP package of awesome propor-

tions, yet it wilt fit into any Electron - though

a Slogger Turbo helps speed up some of the

slower operations. The onty restriction is that

you must have a disc system - there's en

extra charge of £2.20 if you want 3,Sin discs

rather than 5.25m ones.

When you boot up the Page disc you are

presented with a Mods 0 screen containing

a menu bar at the top. a panel of icons down
the left hand side and along the bottom, and

a large blank window. When you create a

page this window shows a small section of

il, and you can scroll it in any direction to

examine the rest.

The icons - selected using the cursor keys
- enable you to scroll the window, print a

page, display it on the screen fill shapes in a

variety of patterns, draw with a pan. invert

areas ol the page, draw circles, erase crwipa

out. mistakes,, rubbehband fines, enter text cut

and paste, spray, box in or mirror areas, twist,

expand and magnify end so on. The list of

functions seems almost endless.

The first task after booling up the software

is to create a new A4 page. This operation

can take over |wo minutes, end requires a

whole blank disc's worth of space. Next The

headline for ihe first story can he entered.

You can specify the width and height of the

characters, or choose the pro-defined head-

fine size - this last option is the quickest.

After selecting the font from Roman.,

Sansaril or Gothic the cursor is moved with

pixel accuracy to the correct position, and

text is entered by typing away at the key-

board. Unfortunately, the disc is accessed

with every keypress, making this s painfully

slew process. Thankfully headlines are usu-

ally vary short.

You can't easily delata loners which can

causa a lew headaches, end frequently I

wiped out the lot and started again as it was
quicker this way.

Then it's on to the text itself. Both the size

and the hint can bo chosen at the start. A
rubberbanded box is placed on the page to

show where (be text is to he printed and

after setting this you enter the text editor.

The term text editor is probably an overstate-

ment os it is a vary primitive system. You enter

a line at a lime at the bottom of the screen

and this is pasted on to the page when you

press Return.

The only editing command you've go) is

the Delete key which erases Ihe last charac-

ter in the input line. It's difficult to make ma-

jor changes once tha text is pasted cn the

page. I found the lack of a cursor a hind

Giance as rt's difficult te tell where you are.

The text can be justified, centered cr set with

a ragged left or tight edge. The alternative

method of text entry is to import a View nip,

an option which considerably eases the op-

eration.

Text entered, you can create any illustra-

tions required using (he impressive array of

drawing; functions. I'm not much of an artisl,

so I usually cheat and grab p re -drawn ban-

ners, pictures and icons off AVP's Artpack

clipart disc.

On selecting this option a box is drawn on

screen indicating the size of the artwork, and

you place ft in position on ihe page The im-

age is then loaded and pasted in place.

This process is repeated far each item -

text or graphics - to be pieced on the page.

You can save your work at any point and

Continue at a later data. After salely storing

your work on disc you can print it out in ei-

ther draft or NLQ mode. The speed of this

operation depends on your printer and tha

mode selected, and can take up to IQ min-

utes. You may have problems it your printer

isn't Epson compatible.

The Master disc provides you with a facil-

ity to view your page on screen. Of course,

it's impossible to see a whale A4 page, so u

is compressed and reduced in sue to fit in

half a screen - the other bait can be used to

show another page. Unfortunately, this means

you can't read die text, but you can gel a

good idea of what the layout is like.

The only fault is that you can't do this from

within the page creator and editor - you have

to leave this and boat up the Master disc. It

makes modifying the layout a pain in tha neck,

as there is much chopping and changing of

discs and programs.

A foot editor is provided so you can create

your own typefaces, or modify the three fonts

supplied. The major part of the sc roan is taken

up by a large editing window in which the

character is displayed in magnified form. A
grid can be overlaid on to this making it eas-

ier to judge the si;e and shape.

You move around with the cursor keys and

points are set with the Return key. You can

invert the whole character with I, end areas

can be filled and you can scroll the charac-

ter round the edit window. Whan you've fin-

ished your design can be saved. The whole

font can be displayed on screen at once.

|

Conclusions
|

The graphics capabilities of Pixel Perfect ere

excellent. The facilities ere easy to use and a

vast array of effects can be achieved. The

clipart Artpack is available separately and
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PERFECT

Displaying the fuH

Gothic character set

contains many icons, borders and useful

maps, as well as some loss useful graphics

such as a smouldering cigaretts.

Pictures can be cul and pasted, magnified

and altered, as well as reflected, twisted,

mvarted, enlarged and manipulated as much

as you want There is a facility to create your

own artwork, but this is rather basic.

A more useful and exerting Facility is the

easy import ot whole screens creeled - in

any screen mode - using other packages.

The conversion to Mode 0 and grey shading

is faultless, and shades may be inverted.

Here is a DTP package that does what you

want, but there are disadvantages. The main

one is the disc swapping I used twin drives

so the situation wasn't too bad, but single

drive owners may soon find themselves frus-

trated. The situation could be improved if the

discs were not protected as it would allow

you to set up a double drive with most of

what you wanted immediately accessible.

Making simple changes to the page is of-

ten complex and may involve the slow major

exercise of re-composing the page. You can

overcome ibis by importing text from other

packages, but this would diminish the free

wheeling "hold the from page" activities that

TP can promote.

Other annoying features exist such as the

need for regular saving - scroll an unsaved

section of a page and you will I use it

If you want a comprehensive OTP pack-

age and have a fairly long lead time for your

newsletters, magazines and so on. Pixel Per-

fect could be itie answer - especially uvilti

its low entry price. Programmers take note

that utilities are provided to use the fonts end

graphics to jazz up your own programs.

The page editor screen showing the editing iwndosv and icon-driven toolkit

Editing the Gothic character Set

Pixel Perfect...DIP

on the Electron!

inmraUns high flualitu

nc) and facilities to
typefaces, icons.

Pixel Perfect is an easy to use yet powerful and flexible
tfeskt&p publishing page uker iccorpo
typefaces (Honan Sanserif and Gothic)
create a Unities! nunter of ether
diagrams and ether graphics.

During that process the graphic irforMtiar - be it letter,
synhol or icon - can be funipuLated with ease, posit toned

anywhere on a grid, enlarged and reduced, inverted, changed

S

r cm negative id positive, back to frent and s& on.

4 sized files can be scrolled an the screen and an infinit'

a Istek VL 7 L'eLsLfProduct Pixel Perfect

Price: £45.43

Supplier: AVP, School Hid Centre, Chepstow,

Gwent 1VP6 SPH
Tel: 02912 >*39

1
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HERE is an interest rng effect

by Steve Sissell involving

palette switching. Solid

blocks of overlapping
colours ere drawn on the
screen in a continuous dia-

gonal movement, the direc-

tion changing each time the

edge of the Screen is

reached.

Watch how the trail

created by the blocks
appears to flow around the

screen using a palette swit-

ching technique. Hitting the
spacebar will clear the
screen, starting the trail

from a new position.

Loadsa
Money
HAVE you ever dreamed of

finding money simply lying

around, just waiting for you
to pick it up? Well here is

your chance, with this frus-

trating little game by Steve
Bissell Money keeps pop-
ping up all over the place, 0;

and all you have to do is R]

pick it up. Well almost -

there is a time limit so you'll

have to be quick.

The currant, high score
and name are displayed on
screen. The controls are:

Z = Left : - Up
X = Right / - Down

KMIIZ111;
601 F HX*SCl*1:5lfIt,r
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CLOGGER - The State of The Art
in a Sprange and mystical land, many won ogn. lived a peaceful nice ot

beings known as the Clogged, doggers were unusual creatures with .1

feet and no head but with sirange powers that enable them to perceive

their 4?nt’irartm^nf m a u>ay that is mcxstnpnhentfbfe Jo man.

Ooggers also have a great tone ofan and rn order to achieve the status

of \fasttr dogger must prove their artistic appreciation To do this dll

young doggers must undertake a series ufcunningly conceii'ed tests

These consist of reassembling wfkws prices of artwork which Oft3

seatiered around dangerous landscapes m the hidden valleys of

Cfogiand.

pouvrs that tie hare Itratify left a tittle extra food. However this should
fof eaten with moderation as guzzling it down am lose some of its

fflftgy Value.

Each of the Hi landscapes becomes progressively more complex with

increasing rtt/rrtfrerS of individual tests of initiative.

There are drills (a be found which can be used (sparingly!) la create

essential passageways, powerful fawwiuwers to clear the deadly
Chggrass, plus springs, rebounding gyroscopes and buffers which all

hinder your progress,

Few doggers ever reach the SlatUS of Master ("logger. The task is truly

awesome With countless problems to be solved and pitfalls to overcome

The time taken to complete each landscape fs ofso critical but the

One ili<onsidered action can bender yoar whole future worthless.

Would you have become a Master Clogger?

HOW TO ORDER / ETa: Impact Software, Netpsend HqoS&, 1 Percy Si., Sheffield, S3 BAU,

Please send me ihe following: r

|

CLOGGER Efechert/BSC Cassette @ £4 .95

CLOGGER BBC &/Master 5 1/4" disc @ £4 99 LJ

CLOGGER Master Compod 3 1/2" di sc @£6 . 95 \_J

I enclose a dieque/PO '[mode payable lo IT
Impact Software) for |__ I

Simply Ml m Ihe coupon and send with a
chrq>.'e or petrol order la Impact Software

> All ' Clogger »
r dMpalched by I il

Clast bn c-n aunt day at order.

lUmparollolffd 5?rvite|.

» Fr« postage and Packing

f Impact Software

I Neepiertd h-oirM

/Jssv**# Ski'S3 &AU
L

ni 10742) 76W50

IBLOCK CAH1AL5 FlfA5E|

Nome

Address „

Postcode .



YOU ARE THE HAN OF STEEL S ^ LM
But don't congratulate ydurself lull yat jKF
Ad (Hidl^sa stage of eantiquakvi and volcaoosi MT
are racking the e

a

rth; terrorisls have h*- 1 ncked y f
a yachl with Lota Lana and the Governor cm board;

and ttrOdf ycut most dangctou* ensmiSs have Struck ad unlwly llllihca!

Hm clock Is ticking with only hours tefl lo »vs th* ww1fcL In SUPERMAN THE MAN OF STEEL >

computer comic book whltih allows you, SI CfotHI nwnwnH, lo join In Iha SCtiM and become Superman.

All Of Superman's powers . Rig hi - Heal VlUon - Taleseopio Vision - Super Strength and Super BrsSlfl -

are yours Lu command
. And you will need them Sa you balds Darkwld' a para-dsmona and Lulhor i

sinister conatruollon in S pulse pounding race in forestall tl» dWtrudton of your adopted ptanuL

SUPERMAN THE MAH OF STEEL takas you Into the comic book

AVAILABLE ONi FC, ST A AMIGA G4.VSr OfMM, AMSTOAD, Gan tSM OtifcCI l.SSt BBOE1ECTRON
Cass Gfc(5, SBC Disk Cl 4 9$, BBC Compact ElAM: SPECTRUM Cass ESJ3 BUtt£|4JMi II5KCm CSJiL

.
• .--- . m A 'l.gBj



IflflEM Slippery Sam

20FIEM by A-Houftlmn

30RFM (c| Electron User
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-PA. iS.4:IK<aGUM *‘PA.:N IMPA.-AEON

M

O.IMRDNIFIM

dVtWll^ROl
9TFX1 3810,130

TOGEND

1 (OPRDCinirfiEPtAT: MODE5VDU^202:
Ofta 111 ,*-0: 1M,w:1UPRINTTTAB(
4,4l'$LlPP£KY SAM":COLOUR1 iPRINTTAtH3,

7iTiy A. Hthiahlon'-'fjai

IJOCOLOUffilPRIMTTABHWOrPnw SPAC

E la plsy':FEPEATUimGET=32
13tHraBS=3:?scar>=0;scnffi?l=O.lByiN

1 -7sGorni* 1 ;pR0C.M:rfien:flEP£AT"PRQCfii'aia

CALLm 3 in
-

lF?ilesd-4E0 PfiOOMMU ELSEPFt

DCdtid
14OUNTlllivP?-0:PRaCd( tittl: PHOCwtodfl

wM. l6.7.1S]:COLOOfl3: PflWTTA814,151'GA

METAB14, 1 WEff:PR0CdWOlftUNTI IfAl

Si

1 50CEFPHQCdoadr|ive5=liw*a- 1:Fdat«&A

OftFORN*= 1 »T0 10OSTEP-MSDUND 1 .4,N*.5

:?s c r tHttscr? 1 =&5B If I dS8t>SAW ldat=A

AOD

1 WCAlipfin-CPflOCdlSWiXT:ENDPRCC

UDDEFPFlOCbcnus:PFtDCd(20j:fOflWlt-10gT

02M-STE P 1Q:$OUNDUN%4;NE)CT:REPtAT:S

OUNO& KUJ.O.D.CAlLdec C nl s:CALLinte:CAL

Lpfc :SOUNDO,-15,4,1 :PFtOCd(2(:U NTILldei

d=VC
lMIF7vist>0«EPEAT:SOUN D& lOMftCA

Lldvtit CALbnsc CALLpsc SPUN 00.- IS.i

1 -PROCd(2):UNmhiit=OANQvifl?t *0

1«0F0flN%-lTOSTf«•tSOUNUtDJD.OAC
ALLin ic:CAUp#c:SOUNM,- 1 5,4, 1frflOCdfl

);NEXf:|pwp5=k»wtk1:lFivBS<7 livee^l

wti+1

2007a cprniM IbwI+- 1)QIVWf?«txn*>fl

7 c ornFi -5:ENU P REl C ELSEEMUPRQC

210OEFPRO Cd| 0%]:TI ME-O-REPEATUMTILTI

ME>US:ENDPROC
2200 EF P HO C maje :sheel M lava! 1 1

MG DE R

ESTOREIWO+ 1 £rihsal):FORN%'OTOOSTEPf

:

REAbA$FORMK±QTOJ MfcTfmaalauNli-EVAU

A’+WIOHAI,H%+1 F1)}:NEXT.

230CALLniiB4nf!IIW%- 1 TOHWevel

24QA*=RND(HE4h 5 :IFA%7rwiB=0QfiAWma
H=&Z» AftTroau^Mfl ELSf&QTD240

250A%.=RND(1024)- 1 :JFA%1mi»-«]flA%frii

ie=&ffl AS?m«e=2kfi» ELSEGOTDZ50

aHWE3(T:PfllimAB| T3,2)SPCStA0( l,29|S

PC1S:V0U31 ,16,931A 1Q&31.1&1 3.32
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MACINE a hybrid made by combining tha

boat laatures of the old snake or caterpil-

lar type game and flepion and you have out

erf the moat exciting new arcade action thrill-

ers around. Fait reactions and a keen eye

are called for It you are in survive lor

long.

Slippery Sam is a snake- with an enormous

appetite for acorns and eggs. You guide him

round a male gobbling up any eggs you come

across. Each one adds to the length o( your

tail. You must avoid running into the walls

and be cBraful not to bits your own ever-

growing tail.

As you approach the edge of the screen it

will scroll smoothly up, down, left or right

depending on your direction. The maze is

several times larger than the screen, so

[here's plenty of exploring to do.

If you don't sat enough eggs you will starve

and the amount, of energy you have got will

dwindle - this is shown by the cel one bar at

the bottom of the screen. Toadstools are poi-

sonous and drastically reduce your energy -

shown be a reduction in your calories and

Guide Slippery Sam
round the garden as

he eats all the acorns
in Anthony Houghton's
fast-paced arcade game

length of tail - so avoid them at ail costs.

However, if your tail becomes so long that

you are in danger of bumping into it, by all

means reduce it slightly with a toadstool nr

two - but don't overdo it

Every now and then an acorn will appear

somewhere in the maze heralded by a sound,

and you must find (his quickly before it goes

mouldy. Leave it too long and the mould will

spread throughout the maze. Avoid this poi-

sonous fungus.

When you have collected ail the acorns

you'll be given a bonus which depends on

the length of your tail - the longer it is the

more points you'll get You Ihen move on to

the next screen, and there ere six to master

in alt.
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Slop right up, see 1h* main attraction- Tyneaolt welcomes you lo the greatest show
oi% earth fl Ingll r>g Bros and fliimim ft Bailey combine to tiring you Cl reus Games,
capturing the Ihrlll* and eacltemem of Ihe Big Top.

Wo challenge you lo allefnpl Ihe High Wire - do Flips, Cartwheels and Hand Stands

then, ride the Unlcyde. Try your hand at Trick Horse Aiding - Aiiempi ihn daring

lasts on horse bach and warm to Ihe applause of the crowd For iho real splrll of

adventure Tiger Taming dares you lo lace the fierce Bengal Tigers Make them
stand on Ihair portcent, walk throw an obstacle course and Jump through naming
hoops Tour shill and judgement am dial when ir comei lo tackling lha Trapeze
- you nay discover lhat you're a real high flyer The Circus wouldn't he lha Circus
without clowns, and IMS la no exception. Lough at their anilcs between events - It's

what the circus is all about.

ST / AMIGA f PC £24.95 CBM 64 CASS ££35 DISK £14.95
AMSTRAD CASS £9.95 DiSK£f4.95 SPECTRUM CASS ££95

DISK £14.95 BBC/ELECTRON CASS £9.95 DISK £14.95

Addison Industrial Estate,

Bleydon, Tyne ft Wear ME21 4TE
TEL: (09 tj 414 4ft 11



I
* Frym Fag* ^l~

|

JJO#
2ro7&amx= M:?wn*=ta?hd|rt*2:?twlirt

“0:ltsil=RijjB-hSl AE:7ti« n»0^"?vitfl=0:vi5

t?l=Ch?dB*d=&IFshiBM T5BnnJir=fc40 EL

SE?s-amdirc 9e20

^KALLwindm; I cate- & 7C*8 ? c afom= IS:

FQRN%= 1 TDMtCALLinc cili;NE)tT:7ac CMl=*15

D-10*l#v*l:tF?&CEon<50 laecnn^SO

290?a ctim-7 0 ccenr?acllfl a=D:COLDUFtJ P

fllNTT A 01 1 5,51; fac mJS CAllpyist:7m^c on

= 15-level DiWJFTFTMceiwI 7™cgrt=l:7irid

dffl=7mQCon

MOCALUjsc :C0L0UR3: PfllWTTAB(9,2l;ley

el; IF6vbs> I FORK%± l TOIi\|es-l:!scr=SbB*

0+1 5‘NV I dl^&AS&CAUlivifcNEXT

31 DEM DP ROC
320OEFPfl0CscreEn:CLSLCAlldlit!)BrPROC

windewi 1 ^J5 r
i ): PfiOCttindawtTZiU&

RQCwmdDwi 1 3.2.1 B,2|:PR0Cwindpw| 13jfi,l

6,5LPRQCwimfo*H 1 6, id, i&ftFROCwinfew

aaopnocHkviowi i .as, i yjsffmtoMorf.
I J9J8.2BJ: PROCwmd&wtH.l&rl 7 rW:CQ
LQURkPRlNTTABE I, IrSCWFTABtT,!KIEV

£ LTAB£ S 3,51'ACORNS'TABJflr2B)'CAIt DRIES

^BlU,l8|TAIL\ENDPRQC
HflDEFPHQCwndowO*.&Vr* rT%Me*‘!l

v irwj»*hsi m*&- 1 jflwi**!rw
Aa%M33H%W

QRNK-\t% t04TQr,%-84$TEP64:VDD225:NEXT;

VDLt22E;F0fiN%=Xfl5i-32TOboS*32STEP32:M0V

Ete%,N%:VOU227:MOVEriVNVVDUmNEXT
30aM0V£iGVbaX ,VDU229:FOftN *=Ib\+64TO

n% WSTEPM;VDUZ3&FJEXT:VOU231 :VDU24,

MUBtMKiriKpK-n: liilSftfflJME

NDPftOC
17Dft£M Maza Orta

S00ATA1 10000 1U 1 QTO&B 1,00051 QO&jQe

676921,001 SF52TjOOOCNHl ,1A01 1111,1103

3300

J9OOATADOOOOOe9.«669O05.0066DfflBK

B66O05.CM66D»,50CB69Q5.5OaO0005,C^

ROOD

40ODATAHMO2B3O.D8691 903.6 UI5GF3.HH

876003,050501 30,001 DTOttUWMWRLTOF
ORE
41QOATAO(XMO03.OOOOOOOO|

rM(X)O0OO,O0

(KXM^300D(W0,00000000,00000000.0000

OOOO

raBATA7BWB63,7«MWW>a«,M
«95H.7669555fi.7636555fi.7955&555,7777

7777

43OOATA0aOffi60OJ50OOOOO.Z76787OS^5

D5G505,37576705.SSUHTSTO,27676760,S333

3330

44QD£FFNhinib{U$:G%iEVAira'4U$l:=[

BKDIV4)AN03
4500EFFWoniWL^e%=EVALTV+Uft-B
*AN03
4teDEFPR0Cinit:IFI NXEY-256=1 dmer=42

Of ELSEttmer=B2A0

470VOU23.234.O,O.O.O,OJ.7,12W25l

D^ATSS^^^JGAOAOD, 1

* a * 8 R *M”
8,96.96,96,96,96,96.96,96

400VDLI23,229, 6, 7,3, 0,0, 0,0,0,23,230,

O.255.25&,0,0,0J0,0.Z3,23 1 .96,22*. 1 92.

0 0.0 0 0

49NEST0RE131 Q:F0RN%=&9O0TQ4A9FSTEP4

;READAS-'M15 =EVAU'4‘ ! Ail N EXT: Dl MTok da

t 256

SOME STORE 1 26Q;FQHN%=0TO2S5STEP16: RE

AQAlRMMft =4JT0 1 5STEP2:UI=M I DSL«,M%0IV

z+1 , 1 na kd at7| N $ *M %> FKhmilH USfclnkd

alWfctMtt* M- FNIoaiWU*! A'EXT,

SHhtf±fi7fl:dit=ft7Z;«l=S74:iinzpt=cjl

:tals-S7ET5LMn%2000.miiza IflDO.sbadwu 1

080 ma? net 64,lail 256:FC'RP -0TQ3STFP2:

P%=Q%:[QPTP

520 gull EQLFWB I t:EQUWl :EGUW70:EQLANS’

,Byl2 ERUWS 1 1:£DUW1.EQUW30 EQUWa:.musn

EQUWS I kEQUWZEGLJWI Oft E0UW7
SJO.aCM EQUW2:EQUW3EQUW50lEQUWIO.

rra>sa EGUW2;EQUWA"EQUWlfl(J:£OLlW10

SNLttAw UJA«:STAscr:LDA#*M:STAs

crft.LDiffl.dilp LHA#5:STAllcrf,t:|NY;

LDA/1 D:STA| SC i I.Y'O FY

550UJA*crQ.CAOC/llf:STA(crLQAicr+1

:

ADCffcSTAscr* I :BPLdilp:RTS

SW.priftt LDX/2:. |fd pd LDYi 1 ^prlpZ

LDNd«) l
Y:STAfacr},Y:DEY'BPLiirE|iZ

(
COTTTfiOLS l

1

1

z

! ? ftflbr I

bp

[
? Omwn

|

5TDLBAscnCLC:AQC#fc4aSTAitr: LDAscr *

1 iA0Cf1:£TAmc+ 1 UJAdatCLC AO CJ IfrSTA

dat.DEXSNEp.’ljjl RTS

5».1i*p LDY/li.lvpl LDA[daO,Y:STA

1iCf),Y;OFY;0PLlvpl:FlTS

590-calc LDWMTAcit+liTYfcLDYffcr

t?lp ASIA ROLL al + 1 :BEY BNErokpiSTAc ahT

XACLCADCci);STAca1;L0Acalt 1 ADCrtcST

Atal- 1 ;LDAc al :ClCADCrtna« MDD25G:STAc

alLDAcaUl AOCfuiaZti 0 IV256 STAc hM :H

TS

600 winddw UlAIIWSMRffcLMHiilicS
EC:SBC#5;STAmB*eK:U7A#a50tSIAwind«LLD

W&5E:£TAwiiHlad+1

B10LDAI1 i STAwnciu winulp I.DAP1 1:S1

Awfic ny:LDAwindad;STAstrLDAwinda(tt1 ;ST

Ascf 1 1 L0A59mv:SEC:SBn#S:STAmftzay
620-winvip LDAfShSTAdflUHllDAmgjejrC

MP#a2:BCCcAkylm:. blMk LDA#&MFSTAdfl t

JSBprmtJMPnjdblk

630.ctlWm L0AniBiB¥:CMP/32BCCchl(*Bm

iMPblg-:k..chksani LDAwti E nicCM P#6;BNEpr

womlDAwncfty. CMP*6;B NEprwpfln: LDASamdlr:

STAdttLDA#&A:STAdal+l JSRpfiftcJMPnjrt

blk

64Q.prwoffl LDKmazexiLDYinaieYLjBRcalc:

LDYAkLQAleall,Y;STAdfltJSRprini

650.fixthlk 1NCmBiey;DEl>mCrty:BNEwiftY

IpdDAwfndntCLCAOC#l 6:STAwindad;LDAw

iivdsd + 1 AD C7D:STAwindt d + 1 ; IMCmazeicOEC

wncrucBNEwtniXlp:fTTS .winVlp JMPwinytp:

.winXIp JMPwmxlp
660.rnBzex EDUBCh.inazay EQilBOi.wncnx

EQUBO: wncny EOUBD wmdBd FDSJWD

670.sariu EQUBii. ssmy EGUSO..sanidir £

QOBO. dead EQUflO

690tnySBai IDXsamieLDysamy JSRcttlc LO

wtuMrtasnMttftf
ft»LllA#a« 1 !D3«*BE;LDY#4FFJSRaFFW:

TYA-BEQmHllOAWiSTA&amitirJMPmoye
700-ntlfl tDA*a0i:LOX#BBD LDTfSFFJS

flaFFF4:TYABEOmn:LDArt20;STAaaHidir:J

MPirovb

71D.nlft LDA^E-1 L4]X*&Bjr.L0YlfiFf,J5R

S FFF4:TYA:BEQntup.LD7tfft40;STAsa(ndirjM

PfnflvB

720.niup L0WfliBI.LD)ljrt97.LDY/&FF J5H

4FFF4:TYA: BEGfflftvd IDA/S60;STA3.Bmtfir
73fl.rnnve LDABflmdir BNEnd D E C samn

Pehfc.rrtl DMP^&Kli BNEnrlMCumx:J MPch

hj.ntr C MPf«40:SNEntu:DEC«nir.JMPdlt.
nftl LNCflflmy

740.chk LOAsamn :C MPW2; BCSRitUAtam
y:CMPf32-BCSWl

750LDXsamx:LDYsaiTTJSRea1c iLDXhdfftL

D Ac al. S TACfld.X. L OAc alt 1 rSTAtflil+1 ,X:l

NX:INX:STXhdp[

760LOtrtF.U}A(cal),Y:CM P44C»:aECLhitC

BFflhit CMPa&AO BEQhU:CWP#STCI:R

EQjgtacr

77OCMP4&00.BE OmuJ6;CM P4560cBMEdeHai
I:JSRinsc;JSRpie;J Sflincc ftlslDAtls n:CM

PJ254.BCSdallaiUNClSan.LDX/gull M002
SRLDYfgull DIV2S6:LDA/7;JSRaiFTTl:jMPi

krist

JBQ.mush LOXimuso M00258:LDY#mum Dl

V256:l0Ar 7 .?SRiF FF I :JSfldi! L ca is.LDAl len

: 0 FGriehiiil ;D£CUaniJSRdettBil;JSHdeH

ail:JM Pdtvist

730.lMt UJW&FT:STAdead:BTS

800 hdpt EGUBO.tailpt EQUBO: .delta i

I LDXteiipt.LDAlH.il XSTASSOiiDAl Hilt!

JCSTA&91 IDArtkTAY;STA[&90kY:INNil NX
STXraiSptflTS

SlOgta^n JSRinsciJS Rinse DFC.T^drns:

LDA#31 :JSRBF£E£;LDA/1 5;JS B^FFEEjLOA^:

JSFt&FFE£:L0A/17:J5fl6FFEE:LDA#9:JSfl£FFE

E.LDAantr-.s CLC-ADCJ«.JSRaFFEE

e26LDM7:$TAaclFAQ:LDAac{;Dn;STABGSHn

;L0A#&M:STA*cr.LDM464lSTAsct+ 1 :LDA#0

;STAdacUlArt;STAdfl+lJSRpnm

630LDXilfUl2 MD02S6:LDY/Qul2 DIV255 L

DA/7'4SFt&fFFl IDAacd i ns BNEmty LDAfSE

:£TAdaacL:.nLey FITS

64O.0»n EflUEQ. Rears EQOWOi.vif! EQ

UW0:.sccol EOOBI
SWmsc SEfl.LDAscam CLG:ADC«-STAs

EerelDAjtoretliADC/OiBTAscore+liCLOfl

TSm p*c LDA/17 JSIHaFFEE LDAsccol:JSR

5FFEE LDWatJSR&FFfElOAfS 4SRAFFEE:L

0WZJ SBSFFEE, I NC3CCDl:LOAjccoi:CMP/4-

BNEdigsLOA/1 STA^ccdI

570 (IlQE LDAscnrctl:J£RpSiyt;LDASLprB

:.JRFIptHf1 L0A/4H JMP&FFEE

WO-irixyi TAX:LSRA;LSFtA;LSRA:LSRA:JSFl

pnib:TXA:AAI WSF: pmb CLC:ADC«8:JMP&F

FEE

09D.(vise SEB LDAvrttCLCAOC#! ;STAv

ist: LDAvis! 1 1 ADCI0 STAvijtt 1 : ClD.JMPp
vist

9O0.dvut SEO:LDAnstSBC:SBC#1:STAv

i St LO Avista 3 .SB C#0: STAvisL 1 1 .CLB

gtOpvist LQA*3l :J S HHFEEiLOA/1 *:JSR

SFFEE-LOA/10JSRSFFEE;LOA#17:JSRSFFEE.

LDA/3 JSR5FFE E:LDAvisttVJSRpbyt. UDAld
st:JMPpbyt

920 dac cel 5 LDY/7 LDA/D:.dclp STA|ca

StkVlDEYlB Fide Ip: LDAc als:SEC:SBC/8:ST

AcbJs;LDAcfllst 1 :SBClttSTAclist 1

93QLQAcah«:CMP/&46:B N Ec ok:LDAcals 1 1

:

C MP/&7 C. BNEcak.STAde ad;RTS: .cgk RTS

MO.mccfils LDAcaltCMP#«e:BME(Cot
LCA C al s T 1 cM P/!L7 D: BEQcpk

SSfl icok LD Acals.CLC ADC/6 STAcals:L

DAcats+1 ADC/0.STAcfllstl:LDT/7:.ic1p i

DA&AfiO.Y.STASc Bhs),Y;0 EY:SPLiclp:FTS

960.C Blcm EQUB I Scalar DECeittm: BEG

ndc RTS:.tide LDA#l5:STAcBltn);JMPdecc

els

970.#COfns EDGBO actim EDOB0:.d ccon

EQUBO -a-cli&g EOUBB-.acx EBUBO .acy £

OUB0

\
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p^iFrom Page 3 1 ~|

SflO.-ctaeorn D£Cactm:eEQctat:flT&-et

gc LDA&ccon:STAacliin: Id I f adiag. BM IdSCS

y:LBA/MQ:STAscr±DAJ&64:STAsc rt 1 :LDA*
&E0:S T Ad at.L.DA'9 STAd HU IJSAjtfk*

990LDWHCSO MOM5B:L0«9CSd IHV2a6:L

&A/J:JSft&FFFl

1 QDQ posnac JSFtra ildom TAX JSRf D ndom T

AYSTCaca STYa ty:JSRca IclLOV#0:LDAj(c gl

).Y 8 N Eposn h c ! PA/S E Q:S7A| calf.Y

1 D lift A#SFF:£rAn rria 5:RTS

lDZAdacay UWHi): STAstr LOAF&M:5TA
sent iDAi0;STAdatL0A«;STAdati'1 :JSflp

nnl:LDX4n»50 MQD25B;LDY#mosQ DlV25fi;L

OAfUSR&FFFl
ll^lJ>AM4<]r STAscnLDAlftBfcSTAscr* 1

1

DA*fiA0:5TAdal LDA#9 STAdfll I JSRpnnl

HWQLQXacjcLDYacy:J SHca Ic:LOYKt LDA/B
Ad: S TAEcfl 1 1 Y:LDA#0. £ T Aa c Nag:fi7S

I05Q.SBE4 EQUB FlUD|Zb&l .random LDAso

«d :RO LAROlAROtA S EC A DCs eed EU Rl in nr

.5TAmsiF;AND*31:RTS

TOWmpcon EtIUB 1 5:.muli m EQUB15. mu
EC1UBQ' mTv EGUBD

1 a?Cl inu jid DECmptim:8 E Qspresd HT 5 sp

read LDAmMPniSTAmotinrLOAiniaiB MD0256
STA&BC LDA/maii? Dl¥25G:STABflD:LDAlsha

dow M00256:STMSE:LDArsh&dc*' DIV256;ST

Aifif

10BOLDXM .co pis LDtitt.coplZ LDAiaac

l rY:STAr&BE>,V:iNY: &NEcopl2: ItJCAflD INC

aaEDbXiflNtcapIl

1 DBOLGA^rnuiti 121MQG25B STA58C L OAf(rn

-32)0 IV25E STASSO L DAXishatfdw-32JM D

nT^fi-STA^BElDAfl sh a daw-32'iD IY255 STAS
BE

tlfflinYrthSTYnirvi.spmM IDXrtiSTXmlx;

aiilhlS LDm^OAlSBEFY CWIPf&AQBNEnt

mo
1 1 1 OLDTtfJ£Rrefl:U3Y#31 JSR reg iDY/33

JSRre^.LDYWJSRreg
IlHJ.ntna SNCflBC BNEdiHD:lMC&BD: diSD

I Nt&BE. BNEdiBF: I HC&BF .d .H r INCtntodJ

Aimx:CMP«2:flNEipmlZ:lNCrmy:L0AinE¥:CWP

*32:BNEs[Hnll:R?£

I l».reg L DArmx.gNtnla CRY^VeEGmyn
;.nl? CMPR I :E3 N E nr c :CPY*33:B EQmgn..nr

c LDAinry:eNEn!a.CPYrt:BEQjwgrv: n|e CMP
rt1:BNEnbetCPY«A;BE0n,r

fl
n

tlW.nbe LDA|B8E],Y:0NEnrfln:LDA#&AftS

TA[&fiC]
rY:.rtrfln ATS

11 50. mam lXA#237:STAftmGr;JSFIimfS8in:J

SRcfllor JSRtlHCOrn JSRmauld

I I BOJSRwindpw:LDAdead: BNEdjadL.wfl ft B

ITlime r BM Iwari; BPLma m die H RTS

15 7B.tr EQUBO..ST CflUBO ic EQUBQ. h>

k £QUOT.tnar EQUBQ UK EDUBJ) bv EQUB

B

1 1BU ma^en LDAfmaj a MQD25&STAnifHpr

iDAftnfie DtV356:STA™zpt+l iDWOtSTAbr
STAby gen^ LOWfrSTWnc.pertl UWbr
LOAmazdftt.YJSHtolcen-

1 lWHNCbr INCbx LDA-Uk CMPrt: BNEej U n| 1

:

INCby: IDAbyrGMPrtlBNtflHlIftfrrS

IZOOtDhen ASLA;A5LA.ASlAA&LA:$TAtok

LBAIftStAsr.gearZ IQAlftSTAKi.ganH

LDAsr:A£LA:A£LA.CLC:ADCsC.CLC AOCiak

TAViLDAlcrtdat.YiJSRch&ra

1 2t£HNCstiDAsc CM PrtBNEgenH: l-NCsr

LDAsnCMPrt BNEflertlRTS
1 770 chara A$LAASLA:ASLA ASLAiASIA P

HA LJDAsrASIA ASLA.ASLA:ASIA;ASLA:CLC;

ADCse.STAmazpt L DAbx ASiA.AStA.&CADC
mzptTAY

1 730LUAifl:STAma rp[- 1 IDX*1 LOAby. gan

0 ASIA HDLiHiiJ|n-i DEK BNEflenimC AD

Cfmaze MOD25ft STArnBiprl.OAmajpl+ 1 ADCf

maze DIV25G:STAiniz|At i PUVSTA^nwptk.

YiffTS

171DfNEXTfN[iPR[)C

1250REM Block Taken Data

12®DATAOOOOOOOti.H&555S5,08085808,00

AAOOOO

1 27QDArADaAADW18.9WB9e96JkA5555AA.a2

000082

i280DATA2AB68082.AB0Zftze21fiZbAa20.(H

7A505O

lTgaDAtAKBOaCZA.BTOZCCiAfl^aOOMfl.^l

2S2M1

1300AEM Graphics 0m
1310DATAQ,QJJjO,0,0,0.O.UMAAAA,5556
OOBO.HAAAADO,55OO0OM.AAG02222.+TWAA
.22225502225555

S320DATA337FTF7Fr 1 1 1 F3F3F,CCCDCDCECaE

0 F 8E,4707 1 7,0 1 BBS .72727,80 1 020^1 301 DO

0,F2l^727OJC(K:0«)OCI.F0f4EQEQj2FOF5fn.

307D72F0JF0f0F4F0,CUEOEOFa

IS30BATA31 2Qm743a72Mtt&nOUttZC
osoe.1 1 1mid,mum .sewoFDF.eoflaBa

88J3S25 1 UEBFCF32.0EZC*Caa.CBE977D.F

AFBF56. 157417BB, CFACAECS.B2E5EF7

I34QDATA1S1 6flQ03L5B5B2D2D.e6il60C0C.AD

A&4B43.20 20505B.3O31G 1 E.4 B4BADA D .COCHfi

B8 773333 1
1
.7F7FFF77, EOCflCDBO.fFFfFFES

.F3F3F, 1327S7AF.FFFFFMCEAE4FA

S350DATA70703Q3^534A S FrEOEOCOC,F?FOf

BF rF4043O3^O3O7D7 .FOfOFOF.CDCOEOE .707

D3Q3.E7F1 FI F.EOEOCDC.CA CZSflF.FQFflfOF^

D30707jF2D2CDC,COCO£0f

1 ifiODAYA l6O6ffiD2 rIE2£0FOF.S6060404.FO

FOEOF.FOFOF3F,3030707,FOFOFOF, COCDEOE.

7O7D303.FOfUF0f,G0E0CBC,CFCFUfOFjFnFOf

1 370DATA&9ti906DG.fi%mOrO. 1 7170703

.3070707,4SE0E0C.CDE0F OF

>*SPDOL

Place your order today, using the form on Page 45

— v
Just about all the games in your
cotleclion can now he cracked - )

using Cheat il Again, Joef
j

Each lape or disc contains a

massive 70 cheats and they're so t

easy to use. Just load the cheat

before you run the game and
you're away with infinite lives,

1

extra speed, more credits,
'

invulnerability and so on
Now you can complete those

games that have been frustrating

you for months.
And for qnty £2 99 this is the

]

ideal way to bring your games
collection back to life .

Programs available

only on cassette



Now available through PRES

0276 72046
0276 51427
range of software products

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL
4 20? «WEfC E30 *i VAT £34 ,50 IlM VAT
AC P is a J,

oni end «wirol panel !anguagfi c^ov o •"g a sopi^st ca:ed y-el Ffwndly

ten' lace between „se- and cor-auif *ot access *o Lang page s MOS functions,

and die users own Hie utility ebt. Main leaSuras mduda pun down windows,

s rhpl# se chinge MOS con!igju#o, flooring point calculator, tile manager. $w
ROMrs Faclibes

1 1BK EPROM & FULL MANUAL?
'll? wiry tib?y to tfMll* 3-n onpre cuMomitod front and to* yov swn use * -

4corn UserJ August 1987.

"ACP ' s m uch deiter man anry ol the otner Ir&ni eno systems I've seen .* - Acorn

User, August 1987
'I can recommend it In anyone wna want? easy access In The Electron's

luncbons." - Electron Ufcw, 4Liters; j 9S 7

ACPs main teal u res ar»
Pull down window* Operate fkOuflhowi

Users can create their own windows
Simple id change MOS s HMifigune options

1 E asy entry to oiher lar^guagos

‘ P iMpng pomt calculator
4
File rrvanager

' Floating p

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
(0l| fWWEJC £34 «t VAT £34 M Inc VAT
Anr Acorn user eluding Masiei BBC 8 + ,

E'earon
,
DF 5, 1 770 DFS , ADFS ,

I

2nd A co-prOOiSSors A C.F i BEST SELLING ptoducl OWMining over 30 I

commands nc.. - powerful memory 4 disc edtlor, search memwy.'di5*'bas c . I

caialague.'iF'plug HOMS . toai'run programs below page, automaPc menu, File I

transfer (<nc. kxfceb cassette files?, ADFS utils elc, eic (Vs superb’.

Database Pub* 'A mp trass tooikii I nan no hwnawnm idooaimtodlPQ a
|

, Acorn User Nov. fl£?

(T6K fPROM A FULL MANUAL?

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS E00
j 1 4? E+ A? R,p £17.TB«j VAT £19.99 Inc VAT
An alternative 1o tha DFS on rom foe Plus 3 and A8R u sers Thu opiion.il til Urnativo

DFS u designed lar use n Sideways RAM (ABR? and atiows the user lo operate a

Oso Ring system AEaa when using mo Plus 3 (in AOF5 page wo-., 3 normally bo

51 Don! The DFS a simply loaded using re software supplied with the AflR Irani

d sc T3 5' AOF S esc + manual?

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
405? IEI £21 .00 til VAT £24.

1

5 fnc VAT
Election & Pius 3 users. .

.
gam BBC CompaWjitity by editing too Advanced E learon

DF S 4

1

770 DFS? this is the same disc hit ng system supplied w- Ih Ihe BBC Now
you can produce and aeeuts (compaubtel BUG disc based sabwara Wo can alsp

supply s 75’ disc dnws t» add to your Plus 3 (me 2nd. drive adapter?. "AGP has

produced anerhar supers DOM ipr ihe Electron' Electron User Fotrfle

(supplied on 16tt EPROM * DFS MANLrA*
\

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
(06) V B EC £26 as V AT £23 .75 Inc VAT
A very powerful 0 sc utility tor standard A non-standarddiscs. Backup most prelected

discs, Bd '1 any type Dr non-standard disc, check A repair faulty trades, create n«w rt sc

formats, copy 40 track discs n 6Q iradt discs, verify two non-starrfard discs.

CADI fuarure? *n a«p*fn«ty wmprerfansiye soeior editor, and one ai iha lineal Ivc

seen'. . Tubeknkon Prastef? (supplied pn ibH EPROM * manual)

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
3 versions ADM C( 1

1

} - AD B| 1 2) A D E ( 1 3j £30.00 ex VAT £34.00 Inc VAT
AGP have :cnaly re-wntren the Acorn 1770 DFS enhar*ong existing features A
uddmg nflw ones, fhd rasufi IS j vary lest and powerful disc f-mg jysiem wm ihe

ability to pperala in double density occupying both sides pf a due (WOK). Automatic

file miocar on improved file handling
, 62 Me caialogue and Sways RAM can be used

at i lest RAM Disc ( I ftk T PRDM + eompronansrve mwvual)

PRES - ADVANCED FILE MANAGER
The ultima lu Tfanl und' lor ADFS and DFS includes AFM has four distinct inodes:
Meno inliniiuly ex car.dabe Copy ffiiiremaiy oor'fmhensivfl fils

Delelt oc-.ckB any numbar gl hm cope'

Rename rename muhipie tiles using #:id

!i!t SiiiA"
jf"

5,.,., ^ 1p *

,i..

1

IlFttli Uiutri tiH 11 ;1,J WNnlim

ir :i ‘i
* J fl n

lOnuii. irr (nvjnv : an (awi* i>

ilSiliBliit'i
ISJ Win fnt II «rkri

san
L-qll

Strdiffl fufrure shem AfM in Copy modr? on Alssrer T urbo

AFM rollows The PRES "Masler PLan' or uprwards compabbihry - i| runs on
Eleclron, 0BC &. B

,
S+ 1 2fl, Ma&i^r 1 2S s™j Compact, wnh SetoneVCo-

prooessers. and Accun eompatitjile versions ol DFS £ ADFS
E?£ 01 VAT L28.7S Inc VAT

MENiU - allows bfowrsing through mu tilos and diructiyius on a disc. Fikis

are starred Irom a monu of up to 7 options choson for a selected ROM
loadfirs are prouided lor Basic, Tha Basic Editor. Viuw. ViuwSht'trt.

VmwSloro, View Spell. Edit, Worctwiso (• )
and I ri it1 Word This list can bo

e upandc'd mfimlely u sing an Agorn • approved 05WORD call lult rkn.-ul n

arid example m The manual
DELETE - allow? hies to be markod and their deleted wilh one koyslrolLe.

RENAM E atoms one qt more Titos To be maritod and Ebon renamed using

a wifdcarded name, ie one which vanes with each tile renamed. Thus you

could rename si. and s3 lo be st_oJd, ?2_.old and s3_old in one

operation and ihai's only the begtnn ing» As well as using the whole ol

the ofiginal name you can atso |Xck oidt mdvidjal characters lo lorm part

ol the new name
COPY the s&cngosT teature of AFM ll is a two stage copy routine With

bath source and large t directones shown on screen the Tiles to be cop iij d

are marked. Once alt ihe Sites have been marked copying is started and

the compute* can be te ft to gel on with it
1

Large files can be Split across several disks, and recombined

As much as possible ol the computer's memory is used Tor copying Tiles,

including unused parts ol shadow screen memory, sideways ram banks

(me AF7), ram cartridges fine ABR (32K) end AOR (35SK)}, lube

memory fup to GlK?. B+ paged ram ( 1 2K^ and unused parts at Ihe Slogger

Master Ram board (Electron)

Comprehensive cutoi irapping and recovery tt provided, so a copying run

will rarely have to be aborted unfinished 1 And ihere'a much, much mom

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS: Electron software
now available exclusively through PRES on 3,5" disc

Electron User 1980 Monthy Disc £4 75
Fun School E5 95
‘Arcade Game Creator E5 95
Wureery Rhymes £6 95
10 of ihe Besi Vert 1 £6.95

tOoFEhe Best VoJ 2 £6 95
10 of [he Best VdI 3 £8 95
10 of the Best VoU £6 95
Classic Card 6 Board Games Vo! 1 £7.95
Classic Card A Board Games Vol 2 £7 05

5.25" dbt versions •vallable only
'Arcade Gamo Creator £5 95
Knitwear Designer £9 95
"Back1 issues Si Eteci/on User required see
Deiabsse Pufif«a(rons own udv^rfisemenf



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3
How you can turn your Election & +1 into fl hill d|3G system -

mere wailing tor tape loading or "bad block 7data"
messages. A. P.3. giws you

.

1 A fully Aoom compatible t77D interlace

2 SO track 3 S' disc dnva, as used by Aoom

-5JsyN/L*_
> UNBEATABLE^

<32Qk capacity)

3 Separate PSu
. Acorn ADFS

pmc€S jj-TS. Welcome disc

6. UtilitiesT'W^ 7. Full documentation
a All the advantages Of the original Plus 3

PLUS extra FtCJM socket.

AH this without dramatically increBemg tha nnuiretf oeck space!
- ... .™n >kn ccrn-un TUrU ISAMn nmriurtion,

d the APS

his without dramatically increasing me required dealt s

Mew well into the SECOND THOUSAND production.

. Remember - 2nd drives (3 5 or 5 .25) can be adted and th

drive can be used on a BBC W Master computer' Also moat Etodn

disc based software is suppled on 3,5 adfs discs

The only My compatible disc upgrade running Arams *impffrrhe only fully compatible disc upgrade funning Acorns c

forreo tiling system (supplied err Plus 3, Master t29, k

Compact and now the Archimedes}
""EXTHA BONUS*"

3 games on disc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERSI

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY
£109.50ud VAT; £1 Z5.93 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 5

I (through a Co-Pra Adaptor
1

)
- & TWO spare ROM sockets {1 high

priority) All hardware connections are Acom compatible thereby allow’

ling maiy BBC products bo be added (remember that same software

modification may be necessary for the Electron} So although some
expansion options may appear expensive on sn Election you do have

upward compatibility,

|
C&a.00 Ex VAT; £68.24 Irvc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . The plus 1 is the mein expansion for the

Electron, it provides the Centronics parallel onnlar port, |wkiicA irilen

lace and 2 cartridge state into which go ROM cartridges including View.

I Viewsheet, Pascal. Logo and our own popular range d disc upgrades.

£50.00 oxet VAT; £57.50 Irvc VAT

I ADVANCED PLUS B . . a lulty buttered 6 HQMexpi
t AP6 is fitted inside the advanced PI

ansion module lor

the Electron user. AP6 is fitted inside the advanced Plus 1 or a modified

Acorn Plus I (when used with the Acom Plus, 3, 5 ROM sockets are

available} AH sockets are designed to accept either HOWE PRG-M5 or

RAM chips A further feature to the optional AP7 upgrade

*A marvellous piece of design . . don't he siiase, buy it! -eU, A So

£33 .00 axel V AT; £37,35 Inc VAT
UPGRADE SERVICE tor the original Acom Plus t to Advanced

Plus 1 and AP6 This will provide alt the benefits of APS and also

include* the printer circuit modification lor some modem printers (AP6- -r - - - " l -- J
users with soldering expenence) forcan fie fitted to original Plus 1 by users with soklerir

upgrade service add £7.00 + VAT to AP6 price ie

£40.00 «ci VAT; £40M lod VA1
, Mod, Fitting + Testing S Carnage . Send to

:

£ $ Service Department. PO Box 34. Shipley BP17_6D|_
IneL
P.H

PRES POLICY
I 1 To pniwM the best puEibta «rv<* A assistance »y»ors.

2. Supply Acom based or Amm «mp*oble products S to enaWe upward compan-

Chl'ty wrweWK£HMi,hifl.
i

3. provide tested pnSduCiS wwli specal itl#nOpn Id quality 0‘ deign. «xnpon*nri

4 .
"£p|y to msh ch*quf» S credit card r»»ipia wtun we knew can suopfi &W
goods ordered. “

DISC INTERFACES (Plus One required)

AP3 INTERFACE? As supplied with APS package. A fully Acom 1

compatible disc interface that wi II accept any standard 5 .25* of 3. 5‘ SOT

drive with PSU ll ru ns Aram'sADFS < as supplied on Acom Plus Throe

.

Master 1 23 Master Compact and now the Archimedes} supplied with

|
A.D.F.S. manual and welcome disc + Unites and 3 bonus games

(tease s pec-V 3 5* or 5.25" SOT formal) Also provides a spare 1 6K rom

aodkal Price £52.» ex VAT E5&J0 Inc VAT

I AP4 INTERFACE: A fully Acom compatible disc interface thal will

accept any standard 5 25' or 3.5* drive with PSU It runs the 1770 DFS

{as fitted in the BBC "S' and Master) keeps pace at AE00 - has utilities

in tom and provides a spare 1GK mm socket (DFS manual included.

Price £60.33 m VAT £69.95 Inc VAT

I

AP34 INTERFACE: Get the best ol both Wing system*. Now available

from P RES the ultimate interface. Fi ttod with both Acorn approved Sing

system s Acorn's curten! standard Ap FS an dAcom 1 770DFS (which

can be run at 5 EQO] ADFS and DFS manuals supplied * A DFB welcome

|
disc with utilities Price £63,55 * VAT £79,93 Ine VAT

Ptaaae itale 5.25" or 3.5**

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 _
An Acorn approved cartridge wnteming a card wi^spect^ ™™p™g!
seckals thal allow you to fit compatible afi or 16k EPROMS, ROMS The

cartridge is Miy enclosed providing complete protection lor your

|
ROMs Simple to use - No switching - compile* fully to the Aoom

£11.® VAT; £14.95 Inc VAT

[ ADVANCED BATTER V‘BACKED RAM
| A standard Acorn approved cartridge but containmg 32k {2 x 1 oA}of

seaways RAM The edited bonus it the battery -bacted feature'that

holds the RAM tontenl* whon the power is switched off' Different ROM
mages can be looded into either bank from ROM images previously

I saved The banks, can also be locked to imitate ROM use Now it is

possible lo have View 4 ViowSheet in one cartridge e«ry time you

switch on, Other uses include 3 EDO ADFS, printer butter, ROM
soltwaro development The use of ABR is simphried by the newly

written PRES software utilities which include - SevoROMi, LoadROM.
Lock, Unlock, Printer Duffer. Zero and MakeROM a new utility to put

your own software from dso or taps into ABR 4. use the ROM filing

system All software is supplied in ABR with a simple menu to transfer

the utilities to your own media. No hardware switching - totally software

con&olied Instruction* for using supplied software and necessary

information tor users developing ihoif own applications

MTS a superb addin and a must tor all serious Electron users^
£39.00 «C . VAT; E«.!5 Inc. VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM
We teel this is one ol the best, tow oos-t, additions we have produced

lor the Electron & *1 user, especially for Plus 3. AP3 A AB8 users

Now wito this easy to lit upgrade you can add:

1 . Fix lOf Tape filing system in HFres screen modes
2. ‘ROMS - to display all FtOMs/ROM images prosenl on the

system.
3 'UNPLUG - disable ROM/RAM image
4 ‘INSERT - enables or msens a previously unplugged ROM.
5. ‘KILL - to totally disable ihe Plus l

x
6. ‘LOCK - to lock a sideways FtAM bank in ABR. AOR, AP7.

7. -LROMS - to lock all sideways RAM banks found

9 ’UNLOCK - to unlock a sxtewsys FLAM bank in ABR, AOR. AP7
. 9

+UROMS - to unlock ell sideways RAM banks found

to. SAVEROM - save* a copy ol a ROM image to the current Ming

, ..

1 1 ‘LOADRUN - to»is a ROM image ftom the current FS into a

1 2 'FORnSt^- wih lonmar an ADFS tfisc for Plus 3 or APS
1 3. 'VERIFY - roads and tests every sector on an ADFS disc.

14 "VFQRM - formats and verifies an ADFS disc In one ogmmand.

15 ‘BUILD - creates a text file that can be used by ’EXEC
(ie IBOQT).

16 ’LIST - displays a numbered fisting ol a. text File.

1 7. 'TYPE - displays a Fite on screen with no- fine numbers

is ‘DUMP - to view a file's contents On screen.

19 ‘LANG - selects a delaull language to bo booted on

<0TRL-BREAK>
20 ’HELP - provides a full 'help' list on all the ROM s commands

“STOP PRESS-’
2t 'AQRPAGE- setaete the specified page m any AQP present

Now there is no need to Bearqh lor your utilities disc every time you want

to FdrmatAfenfy a dso. Build a ‘Boot file or LockAintocWLead a ROM
image into ABR PLUS much more . the ideal companion Irom ihe

I company that produces the Aoom Plus t

.

1
£11.® ex V Alt £12,65 Inc VAT

‘The APS is tea dotiniSw Pks$ 1 Rom. - . i’m not sum wrierM t»

iwri/Hut it . , L*e eJf of PRESS otter products if$ been weft wortfr

warfing far. ‘ELI July TBfl

PRES ABB SOFTWARE
The new PRES ABH software now auailabte separately Donteining'

SaveROM, LoadROM. Lock. UntocK, Printer Butler, Zara and Mahe-

ROM a new utility to out our own software horn disc or tepe into ABR 1

1 filing system So ppfiod on 3. 5" ADFS or 5. 25 DFS disc.
Ik use the ROM (|'nnpsy| jppl^lC

3,5"L9.99 « VATj £11-49 In* VAT
5,25"£3,99 n VAT| £10.34 In* VAT

£39.:

" USER PORT “

A new low cost unit lor those who |t>Si require e user pon interface

Supplied in a standard size. Acom approved canndgo, with the stan-

Oard connedor on top In side t* a spare ROM socket which can al so be

confioured tor high mority use such as mouse software

£ 1 9.99 ex VAT ; £22 .9 5 inc VAT



DUE TO INCREASED COSTS SOME PRICES WILL ALTER IN THE NEW YEAR - SO ORDER NOW

ADFS YEHSIQN 1,1

Suita b-e far existing Pfas 3 or A P 4 usens This now version has the

software fixes far Zysyshelp, wnte protect disable 6 compaction. Also
Winchester code has been replaced with ihe necessary drwing soft-

ware fa handle AGR, as a Z56h RAM, DISC Please note - ADFS is

Acorns adopted standard tiling system supplied on the Plus 3, Master
12a, Master Compact A now the Archimedes. Supplied on 16k ROM
wath Welcome disc A unities Please state welcome disk.

£14,95 #x VAT; £17,13 Inc VAT
{ADPS manual supplied separately)

ADFS EGO
For ELectrqn u sars with eiihor Plu s 3 Of A P A and 32k o( SAW RAM i e

.

ABR All iho benefits of A DFs but without ell the loss of RAM' indudos
all the software lues' as in version t t as well as die AQRfRAM DISC
code and an 'FX'call lor managing Iha new A eng in at ADFS. One of Cia

most frequent questions we ere asked' 'How de l get hack the memory
lost on my Plus 3 system?" Answer: PRES ADFS AEOQ regains 3.7Sfc

leavmgjwge @ 6EQQ The same as Tape’
ADFS LOO supplied, 3 5 ADFS (manual -available separately)

£14.95 ii VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT
5 .25" ADFS (manual avail sep ) £14,00 * VAT:m.-1Q Inc VAT

5.25* DFS (2 discs *ADF5 manual) £19.00 ex VAT; £21,85 Inc VAT
(See Special Package Price*)

AF4 MOD
This converts an AP3 to an AP34 (ie DFSEOO) supplied as a two
chip set. fall documentation and fitting instructions.

£21.74 ex VAT. £25.00 Inc. VAT

ADVANCED GAMES COMP END!UMS - ON DISC
With sc many of chit products providing more 'Hncut' edd-ons far ihp Elk; wb
tn&jgitit it was brne to allow easy access m somed Bis Famuli Is games ON Dl 5C •

.
Thrt.Hu volijrr,#* O' popular gamen. promou)^ only Milan** on tap*. (fa*

'instantly' loadable irpm menu o-. due Each volume contains E KJHT menu
salfictabla garrea. Ava.-iabte on 3 5" ADFS nr 5.25* ADFS.

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
AP 1 + APS „u,j, . . . , £ 1 39.00 ei VAT £ 1 59.35 me VAT
API + APS £77.00 ex VAT £&& 55 me VAT
ABR + 3.5* ADFS ECO £48 65 ex VAT £55 95 inc VAT
ABR + 5.25* ADFS ECO £46.95 #x VAT £53.99 tnc VAT
ABR + S 25* DFS (ADFS EOO) £51 00 ex VAT £53 65 inc VAT
AP& + Music 5000 £ 1 52 1 7 ex VAT £ 1 75.00 inc VAT
AP7 + 3.5" ADFS EDO £49.52 ex VAT £56 .95 i nc VAT
AP7 + S. 25* ADFS E00 £46.65 ex VAT £55 .95 Inc VAT
AP7 + 5. 25* DFS (ADFS E00) ... £52. 1 3 ex VAT £59 .95 inc VAT
AP4 + CS4Q0 ,£14 7 73 ex VAT £ 169 95 ine VAT
AP 1 + AP4 * CS4QG .

.
..... £ 1 39.00 ex VAT £21 7.35 fae VAT

ACCESSORIES
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH
For those who are ted up wiHh removing the power connecter every lime
when resetting the computer or lor the-to whose jack-plug connector
has became unreliable by removing fag power al random rTrn & useful
accessory provides a double-polo in-line switch with a new power jack
plug alrewy attached; lust connect to Ihe existing lead, having removed
the old jack-plug. £3.96 si VAT; £4.55 Inc VAT

APS 2nd DRIVE LEAD
Replaces existing dn ye cable with one containing an ex ua connector for

adding a tecorefdrive configured as Drive t.

£5.96 ex VAT; £6.85 Inc VAT

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR
Converts the fitting at the back of the original Acorn Plus 3. fa take a
standard disc drive connecter when adding a second drive which has
been configured fa Drive 1

.

£6.91 ex VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT

Panasonic KX-P1081 Printer Hlbtico
£5.59 ex VAT; £6.32 Inc VAT

A.D.F.S Guide Manual .£5.99

NEW

DISCS
3 5" 10 in plastic library box - ideal for Plus 3 users £19.95
5.25* 10 dble/nd&d dble/dens £12.99
5,25" ID sintVwded sing/dens . ...... ,,....£6.99

5.25* Twin Gilt Pack £1.49

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE
(nation lor the Electron user. ........

. further read n g and \s

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC
5 adventures available on cAsc for Electron users. Each game is sold
separately on disc: Ultimate Prize. Draemiime, Pirates Peril. T&roda
Scheme and Stranded

3.25" ADFS £6.85 ex VAT per Dtec; £7.99 Inc VAT per Disc

PRINTER
Printer ideal for Electron Plus 1. Panasonic KX-P1 031 Graphic

Epson Compatible NLQ ready to connect including cable, deliv'

ery and VAT
Cl 55 65 ex VAT El 79,00 Inc VAT

COM ING. SOON
ADVANCED BASIC EDITOR* . an exciting new product based on
Acorn's original Basie Editor l| contains all the original features- plus
enhancements that make it one of the most powerful basic editors

available. Supplied as a 32K ROM module or a cartridge with spare
ROM socket
1MHz BUS . a new low cost unit far these who just require a 1 MHz Bus
interlace. Supplied in a standard Ella. Acam approved cartridge, with

the standard cormodor on top. Inside is a spare ROM socket far any
application.

MUSIC M00
Turns your Electron into a compute ri sod music production, studio in which you can take a piece of music all the wav from a sheet score, an idea cl

your own or one pi tf»e supplied examples, through entry, arrangement, replay and live' mux-down to a finished podormance complete with custom
instruments end studio effacis

Musk; 5000 is supplied as e powerful, stereo, digital eight voice, 16 diannel synthesiser with ROM software {containing the AMPLE language), disc
software containing the example music tiles arc fab documental] on
The requirement far Electron Music 5000 is . . Electron. Plus 1 disc system (3.5 or 5.25 drive) running DFS or ADFS (preferably @ AEDO) i o. Acorn
Plus 3. A P.6 or A P.4, 1 MHz bus (best option A P 5.). and hi-|l amplifier or similar (Music 5(XK> has e standard 5-pin DlN audio connector lor sound
output) (Please slate disc size 6 F$ when ordering) 599.00 (ei. VAT) £1 13,85 (Inc. VAT)

Product Qty @ Total

Name ...... , „
Address n --

T
--
rr r , ,

---., „ aa

Postcode _
Tel; I enclose payment lor £...„.„

Credt Card No.: . Exp date., (Ref E2)



e^ectron

V

Write your own arcade smashes using the

ARCADE GAME
Creator
Arcade Game Creator is a suite of programs for the

Electron and BBC Micros. Taken from the pages of

Electron User, it lets you into the secrets of writing

fa st -acti on arcade games, and provides you with t

number of utilities to make design and programming
easier.

Among the programs are:

• A Mode 5 sprite editor that lets you
design your own multi-coloured

characters.

• A selection of fast print routines

that will move sprites both in front

or behind other objects on the

screen.

• Map generators that will squeeze a

Mode 5 screen into S bytes I

• Scrolling maps.
• Score update and printing routines.

. . . and much, much more.

If you are an aspiring games
programmer, this is an offer

you simply cannot afford to miss!

To help you make the
most of the Arcade Game
Creator, you will also get
a comprehensive manual
based on the original
series.

Written in an easy to

read style and with many
illustrations and screen
shots, it contains all the
information you need to

create and animate
sprites, to design back-
grounds and to link the
two together into a
complete arcade game.

Arcade Game Creator

Tape + manual ,£S.S5

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



THE Electron is extremely reliable when
saving and loading programs la and from

floppy disc, which $ one ol ihe reasons why

many owners upgrade in a disc system. Un-

fortunately Though, Ihe basic Electron is En-

tirely dependant upon the mom temperamen-

tal cassette recorder tor its storage medium,

and occasionally problems can occur with

well worn tapes and recorders.

Errors are rare, bud sometimes the cas-

sette system can develop a minor fault -

perhaps the tape heads simply need clean-

ing or adjusting - and our program which we
spent several hours typing in refuses to load.

What can. be dona?

One precaution we can taka is to ensure

that the programs ws save to tape - and to

d<sc far that matter - are stored- correctly

and can be loaded hack. The Electron's *CAT

Ensure your programs
are stored correctly

with Julie Boswell's

handy verify utility

prompt Rewind the tape to the start and press

Play. The program saved will be compared

byte for byte with the one in memory.

If there are no errors an OK message is

printed, bul if there are problems you get a

Corrupted* message. If this happens re-save

the program and verify it again The utility

works just as well with the disc system, and

has the advantage of being extremely quick

to boot.

An alternative way ol implementing the

verify routine is lo write it in machine code

and store the routine in some unused part ol

memory. The assembly language listing is a

direct conversion of the Basic program, so H

should be relatively easy to follow. The rou-

tines used are taken directly from Roland

Waddilove s discs series which started in the

November 19tt& issue al Electron User so take

e look at this for a further detailed Explana-

tion.

To use ft, first enter and save the assem-

bly listing. Run it to create and automatically

save the machine code verify routine with

the name MVERIFY. You can now type NEW
and enter - or load - aoy Basic program and

after saving it type CALL &9Q0 to check that h

has been .stored correctly on tape. Pise drive

owners can simply enter *MVEKIFY to call

lip the routine.

Saving for certain
command helps e lot here r as it will road the

tape and check that the program saved can

be read back without error

What it doesn't do is 10 check that the

program you have just saved is identical tg

the one in memory. An error could have gc
cured when saving which corrupted the pro-

gram as the data was being put on tape. If

the Electron can read [ back correctly every-

thing will appear to be OK with 'CAT until

you come to load it next time, when you'll get

a Bod program error massage.

Some micros have a buift in VERIFY com-

mand which checks that the program on tape

can be loaded and that it is identical to ihe

one in memory, The Electron hasn't got such

a command, bul it is quite easy to write one

ourselves The following Basic listing will do

the job:

‘OPTtt
CLS

INPUT ' H|jme';iti

H%=OPtftilh n$

ltt=PAGE

REPEAT
FK-nnUflSETfMtl
lfeltt+1

UNTIL F%=0 Ofl 1% TOP

CLflSE/0

iF Ftt PRlNTUr ELSE PRINrCorruirtarr

END

Thera are several ways it can be imple-

mented, probably the easiest being as a func-

tion key definition. As the program is quite

lengthy, all the Basic commands should be

abbreviated tike:

*I£EV1 'OPTUlMCLS:!.'

Pj4MU PA.: HEP.:F*=tfI%=RJR%M%4«
+1:U.F%»0 OH |fc=TGfcCLO.fftlFF%P:0IT

EL.FVCerruptedlTM

Once you have defined the key. using it is

a piece of cake. After saving a Basic pro-

gram press fl and enter Its name at the

Id RFM Machine code verify

2D REM By Julie Boswell

30 REM tel Electron User

40 diarplrto&TQ

50 pngtmtr=S7Z

50 Hempy=&74

70 O&byifl^aFFFi

B0 D3Mrard=®FFFl

90 OB4E c i=&FF£3

lDOosfindsSFFCE

HO trabgetp&FFtrc

120 FOR El *5=0 TO 2 STEP 3

1JQP%=$900
140 C OPT piss

150

lUVOPTU
17DL0A 1139

TSO LDX, /11DY n
T90 J 5 R osbyte

200

710 '.Inpui Manama
220 JSFt print

23ti EQU$ TJ«r»r*CHR»
240 LDA
250 LO* fblack MOD 256

260 LDY /block ON 256

270 JSH osword

280

290 V0psn Ms for inpui

300 LDAtm
31 D UJX /filename MOD 256

320 LOY /filename OIV296

330 J SR nsfind

340TAY Channel number

356

360 tcheck file

370 LO A #e.S7 A progpir

380 LDA &1BSTA progptr+1 PAGE

390 loop

400 JSR osbgei '.Giii &yre

410 STV umpy LDY #0 Ysave Y

420 CMP (progptrl.y

430 BNE different

440 LAY rempy Wasters Y

450 CLC

460 LDA progpir

470 ADC /I

4B0STA ptoflprr

490 LDA prDgph+1

500 ADC ZO

510 STA pidyirll + 1

520 CMP &13.6NE loop

530 LDA progpir

540CMPG12:BN£ loop

550

560 '.File saved OK
570 JSR print

5SD EGUS 'Saved DIC'EGUW 13

590 LDA /O:TAY

BOO JMP oifiml '.close file+fijtit

910

620 'file corrupted!

630 ditierani

WO JSR print

050 EGUS Tc rr upred I LEQUW 13

E60 LDA /fcTAY

B70 JMP Difind idosE file tex it

660

630 .print tin-line string

700 PLA:STA tharptr

710 PLASTA charptr+1

m LDY fO

730 loop

740 INC ctwrpviflNE hart

750 INC eharpii+t

760 .Here

770 LDA (cherp4iJ.Y:0EO »«l_firiTt

780 JSR osasci

790 JMP loop

BOO ,end_phnt

BIO LDA eti arph* I :PHA

Fj?u LDA eti erptriPHA

B30RTS
B40

BSO. block

6EO EQUW Manama
070 EQUB 11

8B0 EQUB 33

890 EQDB 126

900

a to .Mamma
920 EQU5

* **

930 1

940 NEXT
950 OSCLFSAVE MVERlFY 90D -+STRS~P%

Fvbrv*ty t989 ELECTRON U$£R 37



If you want to
lUid doing idwb
with your micro
th*n juit pitying
flimai, Ihw
package it your
ideal Introduction
(0 Tfii four moil
popular
application! for
profsaaianat
computer* All

•mpNcity, bo
evan a child can
uielhtm. Vat J

thay include /
ad mu need /
feature* noi

j
yaf available

/

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

Contains 32 page bookie t giving ctear,

easy- to- foliow instructions on at/ 4 programs

Word Procaaaor: Ideal for

writing letters and reports.

There is a constant display of

both lime and word count,
plus a words -per- minute
display to encourage the
budding typist' A unique
feature is the doutale-sixE text

option in both edit and printer

mode --perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision.

Database: You use this for

storing information, just like

an office filing cabinet. Fads
you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying
in a word or part of a word
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or printed

ou\

Spread! beat: Enables you to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. Ii creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns,
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed ligure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest of the

spreadsheet Your resells can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be fed

into its associated program

Grtiphict: Part of the

spreadsheet section, it lets

you draw bar charts, pie

chads and histograms id give

a graphic presentation of your
statistics. Helps to give life and
colour to the dullest figures!

^ Word Processor tV Spreadsheet
Database i? Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package
four fvN- m-jpfff

SZ££ £5.95
ipw, lew jVK*.' cassette

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM OIM PAGE 45



MESSAGES
Starting out
seriously

DESPI TE having had both my micro and Eta c -

trpn Usar for quite 6 white i am only just

baginning nr use it for anything other than

playing games. I am presently working my
way through the book Getting Started in BBC
Basic by Mike Bibby.

Although i am aware that I will need either

the Pres Advanced Plus One or Slogger's

Hombot Pluses the basic add-on formy Elec-

tron, j

1 am unsure of which to buy. Please

could you advise me which is best, and it 1

could use other Pres products with the Rum-

box Plus, end vice versa?

Also
,
please could you tel!me which is the

best graphics utility availsbte? 1 am hoping to

use this fur architectural drawings, and have

been looking at Slogger's Picasso. What other

equipment will 1 need, if eny? - Ralph Hyta,

Birmingham.

• There's Me to choose between the

Slogger Roni b Plus and the Pres APT, so

it's just a matter of personal taste. We prefer

the API as it matches the Electron's colour

and style

You should be able in use ell Pres and

Slogger add-ons with either of these prod-

ucts. but have this confirmed before you buy

any add-on, as there have been one or two

problems in the past,

The AMX Mouse and APS Irom Pres is a

superb, though expensive, combination which

is idee I for producing high, quality graphics.

Sloggers Picasso is a slightly less powerful

package, but is quite a lot cheaper. Both come

with all the necessary hardware and soft'

ware,

Corrupted
directions

MANY thanks for the articles about the use

of discs. As 1 use the Electron for serious

purposes 1 find them very informative. 1 hopa

that in future articles you will be able to deal

with the problem of the AGES' Broken direc-

tory error message.

This is a recurring problem which only

seems to be resolved by formatting the disc

and starting again, h is also quite eesy to

transfer the complaint to the backup before

you know that it exists, in which case you

have lost the whole of that directory'.

1 would think that it should be possible to

re fineve the situation with the use of a disc

sector editor utility. Iam sure the answer lies

in track zero sector two, but unfortunately. I

cennot find my way round the editor suf-

ficiency to identify the corrections needed.

tl would be of considerable help to me,

and 1 am sure many others, if you could spell

out the necessary steps needed to put things

right. - T.C.A. Long, Leicester.

• This error means thet the currently se-

lected directory has somehow become cor-

rupted and the ADF5 can't read il It's not

possible to say what the cause of the error

is, or how to cure ft because it could be due

to quite a number of things.

To avoid this error here ere a number of

basic precautions to be observed;

• Always use good quality discs.

• Keep them aweyfrom magnetic sources.

• Don't switch lha micro on or off with a

disc in the drive.

• Don't take a disc out or put one in when
the drive light is on.

• Don't press the Break key when the drive

light is on.

• Don't swap discs without entering ^DIS-

MOUNT and ‘MOUNT.

Search for

Beach Head
FOB many years 1 have boon looking for a

copy of Beach Head tor the Electron but so

far without success. If you could tell me
where I can obtain one 1 would be very grate-

ful - Kevin Toogard. Sheffield.

• This was reviewed- way back in the De-

cember 1935 issue of Electron User and it

was marketed by US Sold, so contact them

for a copy. It 1$ a great game and we re sur-

prised it hasn't yet appeared on a compi-

lation.

Charting
complaints

I WOULD like to complain about the way that

the Gallup computer games chart is pre-

sented. The majority of the software in the

chart is budget - £l to £3 - games which

have either already been issued at the full

price or are not of very good quality, and are

bought only because of (heir price.

To allow people to see what the most

popular quality new games are 1 would think

the best format for this chart would be a Top

JO for the more expensive games, a Top Wto
show the popular cheaper games and a

compilations Top W. This would give a truer

picture of the Electron games market - An-

drew Cassar. Houston. Renfrewshire.

• The current chart is an accurate list ol

the best selling- Electron software. If it is domi-

nated by budget titles then that is a true re-

flection of what Electron users aro buying.

The simple feet is Ihat budget bile sales

far outrun many full priced games and il we
altered the chart it wouldn't be a true repre-

sentation of the market.

Snapshot
taped
I BUY Electron User every month and read it

cover to coven 1 thought you might be inter-

ested in my amendment to the Snapshot util-

ity in the September 1967 issue. To convert it

for use on taps and ft? save e Mode 4 or 5

screen make the following changes^

370 EQU$ SAVE SCRQ 5840 BOOT

395 *0PT If)

Also is it possible to make *K€YW com-

mands still wort even when ControUBreak

has been pressed? Finally do your sprite de-

signer and print routines wort on the BBC B

and Master? - Oliver Restorick, Axmmtfar.

Damn.

• It is fairly easy to intercept the

Centrol+Break key lunction, but it must be

carried out from machine coda. When this

combination of keys is pressed the operating

system checks for a JMP instruction at A2BI
If one is present the 0$ performs a JSR

&ZS7 twice - once with the carry flag cloar

before the startup messages have been

printed, and again with carry set altar this

has been performed.

The example program listed here does

nothing the first time it is called, but on the

second occasion it programs the Break key
- 'KEYID - with OLD and RUN using an oseti

command.

The first "FX at the end ol the listing in-

serts a JMP instruction at &237, and the Test-

Turn to Page 40
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4 From P*g« 33

lowing two "FXs store (tie location of she start

of the machine code - &9M - in the two

following memory locations low byte first,

followed by the high byte,

IQ REM Ca ntrql+-BfeaJ( intE r c e pt

20 o«dl=&FFF7

3flosliyta-SFFF4

40FQR i=flTQ 2 STEP 2

SO P%=fc90|}

60 [ OPT i

70 0CC exit

30 LDX ftav MODm
90 LOV fksym 256

100 JSR ascii

ltd .out

120 RTS

130

140 .key

150 FQUS 'KEY 10 OLDiMRUNIM'
100 EQUD SOP
1701

ISP NEXT
ISO *FXm?fi
200 *FX2ttrO
210

Once this program is run, whenever Break

or Control tBreak is pressed OLD and RUN is

automatic rally executed, so it will be impos-

sible to break out of any Basic program that

is loaded and run.

You could program the Break key to per-

form other actions if you wished. Simply en-

ter the function key definition in line 150.

Driven round
the bend
tN reply to the letter from S. Stevenson in

October I388's Micro Messages saying that

he cannot run Driver If from the August 198?

issue, ! am not at all surprised, as > spent

hours, days even, rechecking my fisting, all

tip no avail.

It was not until I had a look at the previous

printer driver that I realised what she error

was. You stated that the program should be

run by entering View and typing LOAD
DRIVER. The correct method is simply

PRINTED DRIVER

Since buying a printer I have been going

through my back issues of the magazine and

have typed in end tun View Spell Check from

the May 1987 issue. This works very well, but

if you enter utilities this ends up as u till tie

wjtfr your program Similarly has will be en-

tered as ha. Mr Ecott is quite right with his

amendments in the June 1987 Micro Mes-
sages.

f have atso entered Dictionary Lister from

W. Butbgieg in the July 1387 Micro Messages.

This works very well, but how do you delete

any incorrect entries you may have made?
He also included a change disc routine,

but this does not work, it sppears due to the

inclusion of the instruction
xMOUNT. I came

across this before In a listing in The Micro

User. Is there any equivalent on the Elec-

tion?^ ft. Waite, Bristol

.

• Sorry about the wrong instruction to in-

stall the driver, it should he PRINTER and not

LOAD. We made the amendment soon after

in Micro Messages.

The 3 is chopped off words in order to

save space, otherwise plurals like number

and numbars would be stored twice, when in

fact, they are the same word. Also common
endings like ing are chopped oh

It does mean, that words like has are stored

as ha. This doesn't affect the spelling checker

most of the rime as it takes all this into ac-

count. However, it isn't infallible, as it will

assume that ha, has and hamg are correct

words.

ftis possible to improve the program’s in-

telligence regarding this, but it would have

made it considerably longer, and it was felt

that this wasn' t too essentia I.

You can correct any wrong dictionary en-

tries by loading it into View end editing it as a

normal View file. Save it to disc as usual when
you've finish Ed.

It sounds like you have a DFS rather than

an ADFS if you are experiencing problems

with "MOUNT. You should ignore this com-

mend as you don't need it r ADFS owners do.

Breaking
into a game
I AM probably writing on behalf of ail Elite

players. A couple of minutes before writing

this letter I was1 playing my best game of Elite

to date, i had progressed from the rating of

Harmless So Average, keeping my legal status

as Clean.

f had bought everything from an extra mis-

sile to a Galactic Hyperspace, but while i was
deciding which planet to go to I caught the

Break key - it is situated next io the right

cursor key - wiping the game from memory
before i could save it to tape is h possible to

deactivate the Break key while pieymg Elite?

- Christopher Watson, Wigan, Lane pi nlh un

• It may have been possible for the program-

mers when writing the game to prevent Break

from wiping the memory, but it isn't possible

to add this feature now. To prevent this hap-

pening again sava your position every time

you dock at a space station.

Doubling
up chips

iader of your maga-

zine for a year or so, and wish to congratu-

late you on its new face-lift

In response to John Btaxtiam's question in

the December 1939 issue of Electron User

about transferring the View and Viewsheet

rom chips into a dual cartridge, it just isn't

possible. By a strange coincidence, f had the

very same idea myself only Iasi week.

To my horror, after I had virtually destroyed

the Viewsheet cartridge case in order to get

at the PCB I discovered that the makers had
encapsulated the chip - which, incidendy, is

not actually soldered or connected via a DIL

socket - in black plastic potting compound.

This is presumably to protect it from either

static or people trying to remove it

Even if you did menage to separate the

chip from the PCB, it is so small - less the

1cm square - that rt would be physically

impossible to use a soldering iron with the

requited accuracy. - John Moye, Colchester,

Essex.

• It appears that there is more than one
version of the View cartridge, as ours has

the roms soldered to the PCB. They could

quite easily be removed, given the proper

toots, and soldered into a single cartridge.

Instant
connection
BARRY Wood's Phone Cali Calculator pro-

gram in the December 1938 issue of Electron

User is useful, but it lacks the facility ro start

the calculation at the exact instant of COrt-

nection.

If you add die following lines then press-

ing any key will start the calculation at the

appropriate moment:

382 PRINT TAR|flr l2)
r

PrB55 any key 10 turf*

364 ktyBET

To stop the calculation using the S key it

should Test tor lower case S too, and it is

also useful to display the total cost at the

end.

525 IF INKEYSEfs' end=TRtJE

542 MODE 6

5*4 PAINT Endotceir

546 PRlNTTotjl cQsl=';3NTf<!Oprp'

- David Fidler, Hilmarton, Caine, Wiltshire.

Small feeds
are best

W response to several letters concerning the

Brother HR-5 printer and the problem with

the tine feed when producing screen dumps,

here is the solution: The difficulty is that the

HR-5 was produced in two versions, one with

the line feed set at l/36th of an inch, and the

other set at l/72nd ofan inch - which is used

by most dumps included in commercial soft-

ware.

My own HR-5 came with the l/36th feed.

So f wrote to Brother who replaced the aptom

chip free of charge. / only paid the postage

to return the printer to them, i hope that other

readers with the same problem will benefit

from this knowledge.

TH take this opportunity to thank you for a

wonderful magazine. I have them all from

week- one - which I guard very jealously.

However, f do have one suggestion, How

40 etFCTHQN USER Fvtmjfry I9B9



about a swap comer or small ads section? I

am sure, that tike myseff, many users have

surplus add-ons and so on knocking around.

Paler Naylor, Leeds, West Yorkshire.

# Th a n* j for pointing out die different HR-5

line feeds, we hadn't heard of this until now.

As for the small ads section, we'll bear ct in

mind. How do other readers feel?

More on
the menu
AFTER receiving err AP3 disc interface tom
Pras S typed in the disc menu program tom
the May 198? issue of Section User. I found

it to be excellent and f have now included it

in a (Bool tile for all my discs. However, t tnd

that tha program wilt only display a maximum

of 31 files.

Is there anyway for the program to check

if the file to be loaded is a torn image and

hence load it into sideways ram using ACP's

RLQAtJ command?
Finally, was there an error in the Boot Rom

program accompanying the ABB review in

the June 1987 issue,
as i cannot gel it to work?

I want my Election to automatically bad the

(Boot file containing tha disc menu when-

ever t turn the computer on, bus when I load

the image created by Boot Bom intoABB and
switch off and tfo agein nothing happens.

Thanks to ail at Electron User for an excel-

lent well balanced and informative magazine
- Dave Browne. Leads. Wisi Yorkshire.

• lhe dtsc menu program was written on a

DFS system and the maximum number of files

that the directory can hold is limited to 35

However, the menu also works with the

A DFS but will still only read 31 files. To in-

crease 'his to the maximum of 47 that the

ADFS allows change tha variable maxfites to

47 in line 570.

You can t loll the deference between a

machine code file and a rom image, so it's

not possible to load it automatically into side-

ways ram tram the disc menu.

There was an error in the fimctipn key

bafiniiions in line W of the I Boot Rom pro-

gram - the bar character is missing. Here is

the correct fine:

ffl W fGFT OR 3&ASCV Jjcd^lTYtPMOONTIM
•EXEC l&ooilM* ELSE bDQiS=

L

K€Y0 'EXEC

iBoodhr

Hardcopy
results

I HAVE found your Pools Predictor In the

December 1988 issue of Election Usar very

useful, but there ism a facility to print out

the resuits on the printer. I have made a few

adjustments to Lhe program so that tt will da

this Insert a tine 991 and make ih

|
991 PAINT

|

Kicked into touch
I HAVE typed in the Poofs Predictor listing

from the December J98S issue of Electron

User. It runs all right until I complete the a way

teams' results, and then reports Syntax error

at 45ti. I have checked and rechecked my
typing fine by line but cannot trace an error.

The only thing I can see- in the listing is in

line 480 which reads;

480 DFAW%= i DG-AB Si Wl N L QSEi AB5
IHP-AP

As you can see, there ism bracket after (HP-

AP - this is followed by a blank line. I added

a closing bracket fo tha line hut it makes no

difference.

f wonder if there is anything pise missing

from the printing of line 480?

I would appreciate an answer - as you

can imagine I would like to try the pools pre-

dictor. - Mrs M- Blakeway, Highbritfge. Som-

BfSftt.

• Tha printing on same copies of the maga-

zine isn't too good and the Final bracket can't

be seen on line 40D. You are correct in tag-

ging one an to the and of the line.

The rest of the Listing is correct so please

check it thoroughly for typing errors. All tha

variables are printed in lower case, but the

line you list uses capitals all through. Have

you mixed the case of some variables7 This

will certainly confuse the Electron and lead

to an error report

This will give a one line space between match

draw and results. Change line 1050 to;

1050 PRINT Dd you want this information

minted ul7':»J=GET£:1F aS^V OR a$=yTHEN
VEW2:GQT0 990;EISE ENDPFDC

Inserts Ime 1031:

to switch printer off. Change line 1041 to;

|
1041 PRDCl>VlNODW|6,26JH,3)

|

This should than print all the information

table out as neat as it is on the screen.

I Hke the new look of Electron User it's

better than it was. more modern, i like the

software reviews especially. - A.R. Coop.

Blackpool.

Long distance
problems

I FOUND the phone call tabulator e very

useful program, ft is just what I have been

waiting for. Unfortunately;
I think there may

ba an error in the way it selects the time

from lhe date statements. I have modified it

as foliows;

310 poinieriUtype-irShrflta

320 FDR j=l it pointer

J30 READ time

340 NEXT
350

Also if you check the BT charges book,

long distance cells are in fact what you have

put in the menu as Channel islands and Isle

of Man, end what you calf long distance

realty applies to short distance trunk calls.

You need to look at the preliminary pages of

the phone book es well to see this.

Apologies if I am wrong! I have found the

program, very handy for foreign calls, and until

rww had no idea wfraf phone cabs actually

cast - Ian Proctor, St Austell. Cornwall.

# You are right, there is an error in the wav
in which the program reads tha dace. Barry

Wand has had his knuckles severely rapped.

Your modification will correct his mistake

guile nicely. Thanks for pointing this out.

There are different types of long distance

call es thore are special low cast routes he-

tween major towns like Manchester and

London. However, although the distance may

be shorter, another call may cost mere be-

cause of the locations.

The live categories of call in the program

should cater for most cases, but you can

easily change them to cape with other spe-

cific ones, tike your foreign calls.

All programs printed in this issue are

exact reproductions of listings taken

from running programs which have bean

thoroughly tested.

However on the very rare occasions

that mistakes may occur corrections will

be published as a matter of urgency.

Should you encounter error messages

when yeu type in a program they will

almost certainly be the result of your

own typing mistakes.

Unfortunately we can no longer m-
swer personal programming queues

concerning these mistakes. Of course

letters about suggested errors will be

investigated without delay, but any re-

plies found necessary will only appear

in the mail pages.
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IMPACT

SOFTWARE

SUPERFAST

SERVICE

IMPACT

SOFTWARE

IMPACT SOFTWARE SUPERFAST SERVICE..

Q-U&Kf 1 1 mpac t So ftware) lies Alert cm [BabsPrwa) 12.05

Facrnsnl* {GmndalfljnJ 15.05 Terrimet [GrandsJaji]] 15.95

Reptoo 3 (Superior) 15 05 Zsrch (Superior) 15.95

Rise Id Crime [Robkro) 24,05 Hoverbod (Minerva) 11.95

Jet Fighter (Minerva) 11.05 Missile Control (Minerva) 11,95

Corruption (Ralnblrd) 10.05 Conqueror (Superior) 19-95

Flrebs.il (Godax) 15.05 Ruthr Seven (Robico) 24,95

Orion [Minerva] 11,95 MLodtaiir (Minerva) L 1-95

Freddy's Fatly (Minerva) LI. 9 5 Star tracer

(GEM Electronics) 16:05

SBPERFAST
_ SERVICE

Buy with confidence :

1,Ov*r KHUll«iRlway> In Hock.
2, OvwW* of ortwt despatched thw day

am received by 1st d«3 pMl.
3. Wt IrnmedleUty replsc* ary faulty

gifflrt purchased front us,

4. Prim are fully in etuulve- frothing eteelu pay,

5, Plus mil und you i fro* copy ofad you free copy ofour club

. tloririK
—*“

d bSrgJim gikire.

rmoHlrvtirith loft rtnrsQimfti, gams reviews
nobtro - '

Over 10 t000 Regular Satisfied

Customers Cant Be Wrong EH

BUDGET CASSETTES
BflC Bor Electron

Fertillinpr
MHIMTMiar

tttm

t j.—. it.

IMPACT SOFTWARE SUPERFAST SERVICE ...



CHEAT IT AGAIN, JOES 1,2 81 3

FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS

....IMPACT SOFTWARE SUPERFAST SERVICE.

Volume 1

PI Hcmd« chaoti fat -

i m*

L

Sa Hat
frontcrmcfier

Ihfuil

Sep Ion 1 i 1

Volume 2

In-dude* cfi*ofi la ;

»*plon 9

Aiourtd The World

III* of Ropfon

Codenom*: Drdd
tCtFU*

Spyeo*

and many more..

Volume 3

In-cludot ctwrii ror :

Shat:

Beplon Thru Tim*

SKlfmtitl

Satanan
Empire Stiik« lode

Spttfliw 40

Anachy Zsn*

and mraiy mam..

The ' Jom ' or* a nHoctlon of cheal 1

1

wMdicanmi**cio*n**aioi*atiet 1

jo play Each el th* 9 vaum**
\

ccrldrtf cheat! lor 20 gdm*
That* gtwyou such tilrisp a» In Drill*

lav-eHi etc *le.

'£Atepflixial vdu# Per money'
iteArffcwljtor* fl*cton \Jwf

PRICES DF EACH VOLUME

Electron Cdtuttei M
SBC B CmwttH U.M
SBC B/M®i*f S 1/J' CHtci

Release

Date;-

5th January
1989

fZEAffXV!—

I

rORBITAL—1

IMPACT SOFTWARE)
A ln«4 «• *Mch vlU *-

peal lAillip nvipt. 1* nxfwrt Jfltall

lh ft* Lured. Ed tdj atm rail |u» wtdcb
wtU Enthrall in Imt wvila 1 * «*!«

Tnnl twl ki Uni W i H(*V myicltU
ILad ted. HI U y*u b*n Ibt tilriL l*

it tarn* m Heater Ct&jjir

Elec/BBC Ciwettc £4.86
BBC B/Meetcr S 1/4 £4 .P3

itkpact software!
TfltaJ (Kth Ktlifi f*H #t 1 pUftii,

3*0 tenli af *ppuiLccn. ftn jm
[and maybe a (rteadj- lus to Ten? lift sim Jet pa l la you dsdfl* tin deadly
hnni. Grab men jpcwErful iiipsii.

»|4*1 Sbr IHIp rrLInud blriL JBtU WtJ
•Isai, Zebra M bitHri red torilick

c DflipainiLc (m tbe tdllmii t Lo L^rtd* art Ira

Elec/BBC CatHCtlc £4.95
BBC B/Muter S \JA

'

l>lbc £4,93

.impact eorrwak£i

A fame i a dffw ysq itity Onlsa Day reund
t£f 13 level te eaDeel ell Lit martin. lb

Lhc LnBiHfltn Is avoid (he deadly
OclopedEL Tinea mho cmslrie all 13 lenli
nil I need ( be reedy br (be mn Tei^krt

cUkiit ibt FsSm.
IT* HAUNKMIllr

Elec /BBC Cassette £4.95
BBC n/Umatmr 5 l/k" Disc £6.85

[BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

/HHCT
TrL£ FORMAT COMPUTER PR Ct

***** si a*.j

Access Hotline:

(0742) 759950

IMPACT NEWSLINE
Fe*Tir*v*Tf latm Pte&tt send Te FREE hoijiGhealtwilfcn

lor INb 1*ainoaww ffewn tow ibnmj

QffPtoRi* ^carrreii*
Pt* Ra* uc p* nrv»

|ff»» J*ng fW*HiMH
If ytktJ At* orttrlng wflh Ad«u writ* yaur number below

:

L

1
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Magazine +
monthly tape

Usual rcn
price T DU
OFFER PRICE

£19
Uric!ud<n(] poal & packing

For details of the

Cheat it Again

compilations,

please turn to

Page 32

Subscribe to Electron User for a year and we'll send
you the monthly tape absolutely FREE! Plus you can
buy any of the Cheat it Again Joe tapes for only
99p!

That's right, our tapes have proved so popular we've
decided to make them available to EVERYONE who
subscribes - totally free. And that adds up to massive
saving of £31

!

Just think, not only will you get your favourite
magazine delivered to your door before it's on sale in

the newsagents, you'll also get a free tape each
month containing all the listings from that issue —
plus the occasional extra.

And when you subscribe, you can buy any one of the
three Cheat it Again, Joe compilations shown on
Page 32 for just 99p.

So, subscribe today for only £19, and as well as
ensuring you get Electron User each month, with the
free tape you'/1 save the wear and tear on your
fingers, and get programs that work correctly - the
first time /

How’s this for an

incredible deal?

Subscribe today, using the form opposite



electron electron

ORDERMi
jrprtswreioffloarj^.Maflpancv^r Valid 1o February 28, 1989
ftwBM&nara»mf*KAB^^ PnM raqUrvd Inter

e Electron User disc products are now available tram P R.£ S
through Ihcir idvirtluminl m Hits Issui.

AH idIimw an this Inrm Is tvallibln only on lipt
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Include* FREE monthly i >p* (UK only]

MAGAZINE MEW fid

UK £15 wet p I 3TO2
Europe (.incf. Eir*) E23 30H 347$
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] 3477

)
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1

Arcade Game Creator
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.'fHfdpe WJ
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Mini Office
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Magazine binder
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1
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Send 28p stamp for

comprehensive
catalogue of full

product range

ELECTRON RX *
Sloggers latesi product - the Remole expansion is a totally new
concept in add-ons, taking the Electron expansion la its logical

conclusion. Now, ratherihan stacking more units or the top or

near to I he Electron, I he whole assembly - Electron, Plusl . disc

system, etc is fully enclosed in a custom buill 'PC’
-

style steel

case attractively finished. It facilitates ease of use and is a good
looking h compact unit which can easily hold the weight of a

monitor or TV. The keyboard remains in the original case and is

linked to the computer ihro ugh a long flexible cable.

Highesl quality complete disk drive system for the Electron. The
PEGASUS system comprises ol:

80 track double sided 5,25 inch drive capable of 3msec step

rale, swhchahie lo 40 track by software. . . no more cfumay
switch! This unii has buift in PSU with standard cable which may
conned to BBC if required. The 5.25 inch drives are the

standard used by BBC computer systems in schools etc.

Disk interface designed using CAD lo use the WD 1770 floppy

disk oo nl roller (Acorn approved), the Filing System is Acorn
DFS compatible but has a number ol other more advanced
commands which puts if ahead of any other system {even BBC
owners?). Should you wish lo use ADFS than inserting Ihe

Acorn Electron ADFS will give you a lolal of 64GK but this does
necessitate Ihe use of a utilities disk for formal! ing and backup
etc whereas these utilities are actually programmed into the

PEGASUS Filing System ROM supplied as standard.

THE INTERFACE FITS INTO ANY CARTRIDGE SLOT OF THE
PLUS1. PLU$2or ROMBOX PLUS and so does require one of

these units.

The manual is 90 pages ol what we consider to be constructive

and well thought out information, being essentia! io raw
beginners yel still contains ail the relevant information for

advanced users.

See Electron User JAN 19B9 for review of PEGASUS

PEGAUS 400 complete— r . El 49. 50 for I Im Ited period

PEGASUS INTERFACE only £74.95

* AH add-ons internal, . . safer for children to use
* Built in mains on/pfl switch (PSU. . . ask for details)

* Mela! case reduces electrical interference

* Frees keyboard tor convenience
* Expansion slot at rear

ONLY £49,95 (Carriage £5,00)
Ask br defers of accessones

SLOGGER PLUS 2 l/F

To complement the REMOTE EXPANSION there's ihe long
awaited PLU52 INTERFACE which by popular demand offers

the following:

A 2 cartridge slots

a 3 ROM sockets (can lake BK and 32K RAMs. . , see below)
ft RS423 upgrade (approx £20.00)
ft User Port (approx £10.00)

ft Battery backed SWR (approx £5.00 for Ihe battery)

(approx £20.00 tor 32K RAM chip)

(Please note that although this unit is aimed at 'RX" owners, it

may be used without Ihe RX even though there is no case.)

This product should be in stock by the time this advert appears
in the Electron User,

Priced at £34.95, this must be orw of the most a Mrs dive
add-ons available to the Electron owner.

MASTER RAM
BOARD

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine

Fits inside the Acorn Electron, uses no cartridge ports.

Compatible with ALL reliable Electron hardware (except
TURBO DRIVER).
Compatible with ALL Election software switching between
64K mode

.
TURBO mode (yes the TURBO RIVER

IS BUILT IN), and normal mode
For correctly written software

, HIMEM is ALWAYS AT BMO m
64K mode so leaving 2BDD0 bytes for BASIC or WORD
PROCESSING in ALL screen modes
Doubles the speed of Word Processing
Up to 300% speed incraasa For games.
Additional 1 2K lor use as Printer Buffer with Expansion
ROM 2D
Installation Service (See Details below) For those rat oonfidenl
Ol desoldering die 6502 Microprocessor

NEW FEATURES
64K Mode Folly compatible with 93% of Level 9 BBC Adventure
games
NEW OS 21 PLAY ACQRNSOFTS EUTE WITH SLOGGERS
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

Master RAM Board KU - cod* MR2 - Now Only £49-95

PICASSO
With the power of the illustrator software you son now use your Electron

fo create drawings 4 graphic pictures controlled by the famous
Digimouse.
The megse is connected fo your computer through the user port which
requires one slot of the Rom Box Plus or Plus One.
The illustrator software * leaded from disc and contains all the pro-
gram £ and examples of what can m done with this parftage The
software is Also programmed fo print your creativity onto a pnnter

The Picasso packages are>
Diglmouse, User port, Illustrator (5.25'* tjlec) ..£67.50
Dlgimouae, Illustrator (5.25" dtsc)„„„*, £49.50

ROMBOX PLUS
SLOGGER"! answer lo ih* PLUS 1

Q,Why nol buy the Aoom Plus t?

A. Because 'Excellent though [he Plus 1 is, I think there is stilt

room (or improvement ' said ihe Electron User FAflgaiinc

The ROMBOX PLUS ha* th(> improved specification:

1 . Fsxr RQWRAM S«ksu m free 4. th* PLtJSl Denfiontea pnnu
Hi* COTdgs sots fn* more port

mportanl add-on i Each *«tc*r 4. The Eipsnsioft ROM 2.0

can take fas usual BK/tSK 5. Switched Joystick interlace

ROMs bul cbt alio take 16K available

RAMS criming a atagflenrifi &4K 6. Anstoflu* JOyinch interface

SIDEWATS RAM under devefapmem
2. Tb* PLUSi Carc cga Hoi*

Still Only £54.95

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Send your computer fo us and we will upgrade and return your
computer wimm 46 hours. (Also send your Phis 1

)

Order MR1 £59,95

46 eiteTROfli USER Pebrucrry



EXPANSION ROM 2.0
tor BOMSOX PLUS or PLUS 1

5upt»r(| Pn(M*f &gll*r wi!7- flKf «6K *- downy*
HAM or 1 2K with MASTER RAM BOARD
RSAVE command to hvi ROM 'mag#i "s lap*

RL OAO oommarti 1o Irad S-oeways RAM w<m a
ROM irrtogi.

ROMS command to display ROM'RAM in lysram.

JOYSTICK command lor Ute 5LOGGE FI Joystick

Interlace

A‘ owe cossona loading in high rasotuiion

Supports ail 5 lands kS lurrcbona

(Pirntfrr, ADC.RS423)
&mply fit* into inwmal ROM fr&ck&r

There s. room tor improvement m ttw operating

system. No doubt Er-s was the dea behind
Expansion 2' EltaronUatt.Mft:

Only Cl 1.95

(C7.5J i
r
purchased with 35it sideways ham <*

JOYSTICK INTERFACE)

32K SIDEWAYS RAM
CARTRIDGE

for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

' Ever popy iar on the 3 DC
' Best jsed wi& EXP ROM 2.0

(1}' Save ROM bacKups Fo* loading mto

Sideways Ram.

(2} Sec up a lflfc Prim Buffer
r

Splits as ?Kie-; pages

VIEW and VIEWSHEET m one stotltl

' Wma pruiec i option
.
prevents carrupi.cm pi

A vary pewerfui- pace cl hardware'

Electron La&t Jtdy 07
ORLY E3H.05

4E32.9S with EXP ROM 2,0)

SLOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

Carn#s TWO aWtflK nOWEPPOM software

Compatw* with PLUS 1 . ROMBOX PLUS and

BBC Matte"

Simply dug e into cwlndge ami

ELKMAN (GK ROM)
An Electron system manager providing the

ability to save and then load TOM images lor

u?£ in sideways RAM Give? complain control

of all ROMs and interface anils peasant on
the system.

Only £11,95

PRINTER ROM (8K)
[BBC/ELECTRONf

Aflows use ol sideways RAM as an BK or 1 qK
print buffor and otters a host of useful utilities

tor any pn ntor. such as italics, tents and

‘TREK (16K ROM)

A ROM disassembler with a tSffarenco Ideal

tor begmnars not only b Machine Code but to

the Electron itself as this ROM Utility actually

COMMENTS as n disassemble?, a feature

found in no ofrier package?

Prlc# £11.95

DEALERS
Ofdham, Home and Business 061-626 634

1

Chatham, Roods Photo and Computing
0*94 7S3373

BfOxbOume. 0r ad street Computer?
464 24S

Netherlands. Velobytg Computers. Rotterdam
ID 413 8197

Bristol. ACE 0272 £37381

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

Transfer the majority of Tape programs to

disk

Well over 30% success rate

Compatible with program? copied using

Version 1

More successful than ever before

T2P3 for Iho Acorn Plus 3

T2CU for the Cumana DFS
T2P4 tar AP4 and EOO DFS
T2SD for the Solid sk OFS
T2SEDF5 lor the 5EDFS
T2PEG4M lor Pegasus 400

STARWQRD {16K ROM)
(B8C.ELECTRON)

'Does everything VIEW does plus MUCH
HOfTEf
Designed tor tho homo user, education or

small busings? needs, STARWORD enables
oven those with limited typing skills lo

produce and print letter?, manuals, reports or

any large document
"Very extensive printer control faetlibes

induing BOLD, UNDERLINE, and WIDE
immediately available.

•Proper maitmergs with 5TAHSTQHE and
STARSTORE II lor producing standard
letters

‘Internal primer driver for Epson compatible

printer?

•Printer Driver Generator ROM available to

permit use ol most non* Epson compatible ONLY £24.35

Order P.D.G. a I £9,96

'Enhanced version using the dock feature

wimm the CUMANA DISK INTERFACE tor

day. date and time stamping, 'll i? certainly

die most powerful currently available for the

Electron
'

Efectnon User. April 198$

STILL ONLY £13.95

STARMON {GK ROM)
MACHINE CODE MONITOR

Display ol memory in: ASCII and binary

decimal, octal or hexadecimal

pull support ol tideway? ROMs
Comprehensive debugging facilities,

including breakpoints, traces and events

'a very professional piece ol lirmware'

Acorn User.

Only £11.95

STARSTORE & STARSTORE II

{BBC & ELECTRON)
THE SLOGGER DATABASES
Store and retrieve your names and addresses
or any other infarmstton with either

STARSTORE database ROM.
Fur cassette users, STARSTORE offers

"255 records with 30 holds per record

'All standard database functions such a?
seandtimg, ?oiriing end prinbng ol files.

STARSTORE: Only til;95

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
for ROMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1

Uses wipensin ATAFU-iyse joystick?

WITH OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION

EtoiW Ltew May 07
Only Eli.iS

ftfrpjiris Electron Expansion 2.0

Only £5 with ihn uniSTARGRAPH (SK ROM)
Graphics Rom giving screen dump to EPSON
pnnter, printing of text at any angle or any
size, circle, ellipse polygons, arc. dotted lines,

colour filling plus mere.

Only £11.95

JOYSTICKS
SwiKhmS Joyatick* tor tiw S*flp#f 4oy*ptH Inwlice
OuiCkVttE E C5.G0

A.M.S. STOP PRESS
This product is now available tor the Elector computer through SLOGGER. For detail e see iho

Advanced Memory Systems advert in Acorn User or nng. Thu* DESK TOP PUBLISHING
package is supplied on 2 ROM? together with a SYSTEM disc and a FONT disc. In order to use
this system which must rate as the most advanced ye|. the Electron owner must have a

standard 5 35 inch disk drive system (such as the PEGASUS 400 at equivalent) and have two
spam ROM sockets to run the software. To benefit bom iho sophistication gf the software, a
MOUSE is a MUST and so the package is offered as fellow?

STOP PRESS £49 95 USER POHT, . £19.95 MOUSE £19 95

PACKAGE PRICE 195 (limited period)

USER PORT MOUSE
Connects rnto cartridge slot on PLUSl or Connects into any User Port,

ROMBOX PLUS £19.45 Complete with utility disc (5.25'} Only £19 95

fBhrvery TffflS? ELECTRON USER *?



N U mailer how last our micro is - end

tM Electron it no slouch - it navar

fitams quilt speedy enough when we write

arcade games end graphic damonsfrurions.

The hardware solution is to upgrade with a

Slogger Turbo or Master flam Board, and the

software answer is lo write in pure machine

code instead of Basic.

The former is quite expensive, costing as

much as the micro itself, while the letter re-

quires an extensive knowledge of both 6502

assembly language and the Electron's inner

workings.

So is there an easier way round the prob-

lem? The answer is id take a close look at

cur Basic listings and to fry to make them run

bs last as possible, This can be achieved by
shortening variable names, removing ell un-

necessary spaces, R£Ms and so on.

it is surprising what a big difference this

makes lo program execution times. For in-

stance, enter and run Program I:

This listing is 19(2 bytes long and takes 34.07

seconds to run. As you can see, long mean-
ingful variable names have been used to aid

program readability, and ail ihe commends
have been spaced out to rneke them easy to

pick out at a glance. However, it takes Basic

quite some nme to scan the lengthy variable

names and to skip ah those spaces.

Program It is identical to Program I, ex-

cept that ail the variable names have been

shonened to one fetter and ait the redundant

spaces have been removed:

Thu program is only 88 bytes long and
takes jusr 26.92 seconds to run. So it is less

than hall the length and is 1.3 times faster - a

significant and worthwhile improvement.

You could write all your programs this way,

but, For all but the very briefest listings you

would find them quite difficult to follow, un-

derstand and debug due to the meaningless

single letter variable names used and the

squashed commands.
To get round this we can write the pro-

gram tn the first form and use e conversion

program to change it automatically into the

second, faster version. Supercharger, the util-

ity presented here, is a powerful compaction

program which does the trick.

It takes any Basic program, and strips out

all the spaces and rams, and shortens all the

variable names. It was used to creole Pro-

gram If - the compact version of Program L

In fact if you type in Program If you'll find

lhai it won't work, only Supercharger can
create it correctly.

Tq use Supercharger first enter and save
it. Pun ic end you'll be prompted for the name
of a hie to compacL Type in the filename and

it will be loaded from tape or disc. As it re-

places the tgng variable names with shorter

ones it prints them out on screen. You can

sand them lo the printer il you want a perma-

nent record of itie changes by pressing

Control+B when prompted foi the filename.

When Supercharger has Finished the con-

version the new compact program can be

listed by typing LIST and saved with the stan-

dard SAVE command. Before running the new
program or Supercharger again press Break

to reset the micro, as PAGE is raised to the

stan of the new program.

The Supercharger process is quite complex.

file to load : 7SUPER3
male

t , ,

variable

b

spaces .

copy t o

*

code . » *

r#», , *

.

quote 1

hex m
efiar , , n
assembler . . , T . , o
copychar t *••..***, *

var » * , * , q

>H ;=a6«B0‘
>FR.-HX

*8 ELECTRON US€R February 1383

A typistJ Output from Supercharger showing

the old variables tntJ their replacements



(hough at first sight it may seem quite a simple

business to remote spaces and shorten vari-

able names. The first problem lies with strings,

for they must be copied character for char-

acter, and you can't take any spaces out ei-

ther. Also in certain cases of IF THEN state-

ments without the optional THEN you do need

a space. All others can be safely removed.

The old variable names are stored in an

array and new ones are allocated starting

with a Initially, different singte lower case

letters are substituted, and if there are more

than 26 variables two letters are used.

The reason tor using different single letter

variable names is that Basic can find them in

memory more quickly than ones that all start

with the same latter. Single upper case letter

variable names are unaltered as A% to Z%
have special significance to the operating

system.

The variable following NEXT - if present -

is also deleted as it isn't necessary. All REMs
are taken out as Basic skips these anyway,

and although they aid program readability

they waste processor time. Blank lines are

deleted for the same reason.

All operating system star commands are

copied character for character. So too. are

dels statements so you can't shorten these.

Spaces waste time

You might think that taking out all the spaces

from a Basic program would cause count-

less syntax errors, but you'd be wrong. They

are a waste of time and consume valuable

memory.

BBC Basic has fwo modes of operation. In

direct mode it responds immediately to key-

board commands; this is the mode entered

when you switch on your Electron. It will take

any program lines entered and convert them

into a special tukanised form before storing

them in order in memory.

In direct mode Basic can become confused

if spaces sre left out between commands and

variables, and any lines entered at the key-

board will not be correctly tokenised and

stored in memory, leading to emu messeges

when it is later run.

When you typa RUN Basic enters Us run-

time mode in which it executes the command s

stored in memory- In tins mode no spaces

between commands are needed (except m
one particular IF ... THEN easel and the pro-

gram will quite happily run without them.

What Supercharger does is to take the

original memory-wasting program and re-

move all Ihi spaces from each line after Ihey

have been tokenised and slored correctly by

Sasic's direct mode. Execution time will be

reduced end useful space wifi be gained.

You can even use Supercharger on itself

lo create a souped-up version As it stands,

the listing is around 2k long, but you can

compact it to just under 1.5k by first saving it

then entering hs name at the filename prompt

when it is run. Save the compacted version

end use this instead of the original.

Assembly language

Unfortunately, assembly language sections

can cause severe problems to Supercharger,

so they must be avoided. The problem lies in

the tact that these sections are net stored in

the normal Basic manner, so the cnmpactinn

algorithm won't work.

When Supercharger comes across any as-

sembly language sections compaction is tem-

po rarity suspended. It resumes with the next

chonk of Basic. Any Basic variables referred

to in the assembly language section will not

be changed automatically. However, armed

with a printout of the variable list, you could

change them manually.

10 REM Supercharger

70 HEM By HAWadd-Inve

XlflEMfeiElatuon Utar

40 MO DEG

50 H IMEM=(TDPi- 1 1 DB|AN D AFfQO

BO man- 75:H %=H IMEM
70 DIM variables!tnaxl

SO INPUT ' Tile to load'd*

M OSCLTLOAO *+*+ '*5TRJ-HIMEM
1 00 lr om = HIM EM :[ -1j dm
110 REPEAT

120 T*-In

130 PflOPine

140 IF to-T%>i T%7$=To-TVTT4=m ELSE

to=T%

ISO UNTIL fromTl=4FF

ico Hfrvno
17D NlEYD H. = £ KHB'M PA. - K%iM QL D I

M

ISO ’FXimOTft
190 END
200

21 D DEF PRQCfane

220 flneHrwn

230 fTom=lrwiH4

240 PROCspaces
250 IF ?hom=13 ENDPROC
260 10 [Q*4

270 IF from-ASC"- OFt HrannADC PRO

CcopvuH ittENOPftOC
280 REPEAT
280 PRQCcode

300 UNTIL Tfrem=33

31D ENDPRDt
33d

330 OEF PROCcode
340 PHUCspac.es: IF Ttrom=13 ENDPROC
350 IF 7lrun**$C- AND ?!m-lhA$F

! PROCeopym! 1 3LENDPROC
360 IF Tfrom^SiF* PROCrernENDPROC
370 IF ?frQm=&E0 FRQCneflrENDPROC
saa IF Ttrom-ftfeD ! !- 1 Irom. hpm=frtnn

+4:C0=l**4:E NDPRDC
390 IF Tfrom PRDCqume:ENDPflOC
400 IF TfrcHn-ASCA

-
PROChexiENDPROC

410 IF FNc hediframt PRUCvartrsbleLN

DPROC

420 IF Wrtnn=ASCT PRQCasHmWerEN
DPROC
430 PflOCcnpychw

440 ENDPROC
450

400 DEF PROCnaxi

470 TtoaTfromlDsintT

400 REPEAT
4W IF Wram*ASC7 Ttp=2fnMinto=td*

1

5fl0ffnm=lr«n+1

510 UNTIL Wron-ASCY DR Tfrwn-13 0
R?lruni>127

520 ENDPROC
530

540 DEF PRDCrem

550 REPEAT
500 frQrTi=fr«n+

1

570 UNTIL 7frnm=l3

580 IF Tdoril-ASC':
-

tD*ln-1

590 ENDPROC
600

610 OEF PRQChex

630 REPEAT
630 PROCcopychar

540 UNTIL INSTRrorZ345e7S9ABCDEF'.C

HRNTfrorn||=D

650 ENDPROC
660

67D DEF PROCspaces

680 IF 71rom=32 tfom^from+liGOTD 680

690 ENDPROC
706

7HJ DEF PROCvanable

720 IF fNthirtt(u-l)) 7Uh42m*tB*
1

7»varSV
74b REPEAT
750 va«*=vnrS-CHflSl ’band

760 fmr-frMi+1
770 UNTIL NOT FN chart 7frorni AND ITfr

(UTkASCTT OR Tlrorr&ASCR'im iF LENtvarSM AND vaiS<=7 Tin

ASCkn rS):UMD+ 1 ENDPROC
79b i=-l

300 REPEAT i =i* 1

81 0 UNTIL vdrS=variableS!if DR vena

btoSjdV OR j*max

820 IF wnix AND varSovariaWetti)

PftlNTTflp rngny vflfi*ljles1':$TQP

830 If i<2fi ?! -S7-i MODSto-rtatl E

LS£ To 87 +i MQDZftto^i -»+i OIV26lo =

lo+2

840 If va n a bluSli
|
V ENDPROC

850 variafaiaSjii^vaii

m PRINT varlSTRINGS|20-LEN(var*l,

Ms
870 If i*26 P«MlCliWfftO-t|| ELSE

PHI N TCHflSl ?(w 2HC HR*| ?(to -

1

W

8M ENDPROC
890

9Q0 0EFFNChjjr(T%|

010 =|T%>64 AND T%t91) Qfl (T%>W ANO
T9U1Z3J

920

930 OEF PRQCqirote

940 PAQCcopyehir
950 REPEAT

960 PHQCcopychar

970 UNTIL Tlfrein- 11=34

98b END FRO E

390

1600 DEF PROCcopylci(C%J

1010 REPEAT
I6S0 PROCcopythar

tOffl UNTIL TlromaC*

1040 ENDPROC
1050

1050 DEF PRO C assembler

1076 REPEAT
1080 PROCcopychar

row UNTIL flr.BKi=13 OR TfrwWLSCT
T 100 If Tfmm=l3T%r3=to-T%:T%=lD:lto

=!1iftmi:uM'tDJ:fTDm*lrDm-*4:PRDCspaces

IHO IF fltornoASCT GOTO 1070

1120 ENDPROC
1130

1146 DEF PflOCeopyehaf

M50 7to»7fnmiTnim*fiT}ra+1,lD*ra+1

l«a ENDPROC
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Within the p-oqes of (haw three boots you'll find ALL the irtfammitm you
naaU la Fully iwnesB ins power of you* Ei eel run They cover llasn:,

mac'liiiiB-cudH prQg ramming Jintl The cnr^-T^il ing iyslem. find Uelween
(hem they also show how to comblAi ah three Co create mo re powerful

and effective programs.
for the give away puce of just r? 95 For the thrum, movu boots

sent exceptional value and a re a must for any serious Electron user

Thu? detailed guide to the Electron's operating system is packed
full -pi invaluable Information. It shows you now to:

• Implement the powerful "FX/OSBYTE cell*

• Write ygur own paged roms
• Program the ULA
• Mate every byte count where program apace is light

• LTse the Electron's exciting capabilities to the full by following

the complete circuit diagram
,snd mcncir, much more.

This essential handbook wilt help you to exploit the full

potential of your Electron. And for just t'2.B5, saving L'6.50 off

the recommended price, can you afford not to miss this offer?

This is the ultimate guide available on BBC Basic. Written by a

leading expert on the language, it will tead you through each
Sasic function in e simple. easy'lO’folJow slyle-

Whelher you are a beginner or more advanced, there ere

examples of commonly- needed routines and nest tricks you can
use to make Basic jump through hoops.

By working through its many examples you will gem a dear
insight into structured programming and will quickly acquire the

ability to use structured techniques in creating your own pro-

grams. Save £3 off the recommended retail price

Here’s how youcm get the
very bestoutofyourElectron

the order form on page 45Buy your copies MOW, using

Getting started in BBC Sasic on the BBC Micro & Electron

Electron Assembly Language

The Electron Assembly Language reference guide will help you
get to grips With machine code in next to np time- Whether

you're a beginner or are already fairly profre lent, there is

something for you in this book.

It has over 200 pages packed with hints, tips and example
programs on subjects ranging From basic hex, binary and deci-

mal number theory and logical Operators, through addressing

modes, stacks and loops, to subroutines, jumps and celts

Every aspect of machine -code programming i a covered in this

book in a friendly, readable style, and there‘s also a comprehen-
sive Index. If vou want [ gel more oul of your micro, but

thought machine code was indecipherable, this is the book lor

you . Save £3 off the recommended retail price.



H AVING now graced this planet lor

almost live years, the Electron has

carried on the Acorn tradition for raJiubility

with honour it ever there were e vandal proof

machine Ihe Electron must surely be it. Any
machine capable ol withstanding ihe rigours

ol children's sometimes vicious lingers in

some of our schools each and every day must

claim lo be a micro among micros.

I say this as a programmer of educational

software anda frequent visitor to a school.

Among other things this involves checking

out every single piece of computer hardware,

and ft navar ceases to amaze me the strange

places Electrons are to be found in.

Only last week I found one upside down
beneath a pile of cardboard. When I finally

uncovered the machine it was liberally coated

with the thickest film of dust l

r

ve ever seen -

obviously accumulated at some other stress

testing time.

After finding its accompanying disc drive

which was in a sink of ell places, a dry one

though -
1 set it op, and surprisingly it worked

first time. Give that machine a medal!

ragulariy update backup copies.

You need reasonable quality discs - re-

member poor ones won't do your drive any

good, particularly those that make a loud

hissing noise whan rotated. That doesn't

mean to say you should only buy the very

best, but you should accept that if a disc is

so poor it leads to numerous error reports

than it's time te call it a day and frisbse it. out

of the window.

II you have experienced computer failures

in the past, and you know your Electron is

particularly prone to blowing certain devices,

you could prepare. For example, BBC Micros

had a one-time reputation for blowvng 74LS245

date buffers, so owners used to keep one

spare, You may think this a little drastic, but

there again if you are prepared you are less

likely to be left in the lurch if a computer

repair company hasn't got the right pan

Ip the case of the Electron, a breakdown
is more likely to be caused by a mechanical

fault rather than an electronic mall unction. It

makes sense therefore, to take care ol your

keyboard, which basically means covering it

when not in use as dust can reduce its life.

With keyboard assemblies ranging from Oh
to around £3E it makes sense.

The real mechanical trouble makers are

indisputably plugs, sockets and loads. Caring

for these items is fairly straightforward, for

example, avoid stretched or kinked leads, and

taka care while plugging and removing them.

Don't ever perform such operations when
your machine is switched on.

All micros tend to over-react to the slight-

est variations in mains supply, and like its

counterparts the Electron will tend to do
strange things in response to a spike - a ffeel-

ingly short end abrupt change in the supply.

These hiccups are most often caused by

heavy electrical appliances like industrial

machines or lifts, but spikes can also be

caused by domestic appliances being

switched on or off. This is sometimes referred

to as switch bounce.

If your programs inexplicably crash now

Avoiding a breakdown

Or the varying degrees of failure, perhaps the

worst effects are experienced following a

drive breakdown. Cere of your drive is there-

fore essential, and you could do no batter

than use a head meaning kit from time to

time.

Preparing for failure

Taking note of Murphy's law, that if some-

thing can go wrong it probably will, you have

no option but to assume that one day your

Electron - however well looked after - may
throw a tantrum.

And knowing your luck, it will happen just

as you're about to save two hours' program

thing. So it's as well that you prepare lor that

rare failure.

It is quite likely that you have no warranty

to fall back on, and the burden of breakdowns

rests firmly upon your shoulders. So it's just

as wall to take a little extra care of your

micro - not that you'd consider anything less.

There era a lew things you can do to avoid

the unwelcome event of a machine failure as

well as a number of countermeasures that

can be taken to minimise the effects of a

breakdown should the worst occur.

Disc drives with their sophisticated me-

chanics remain a mystery to most of us. You

put your disc in and like magic it obeys your

every command. Bui there's something un-

friendly about them at limes, as they can

cause occasional disc corruption.

Maturely, any level of data loss inflicted

by a drive is not the most convenient thing

that can happen, so apart from never inter-

rupting read/wrrte operations, you should

A stitch
in time
A host of hints and
tips for looking after

your micro, provided
by Francis Botto
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^ From Page 57

and again o r you lose sections of program or

tew,, you may well! have a spike problem To

rente dy this sometimes infuriating situation

you'll need a spike su pressor which you can

get from most good computer deal bis or chain

store outlets specialising in electronics.

Just imagine (or one moment, that the worst

has happened Tour micro has broken down
end the guarantee period has well and truly

expired. Your first reaction might be to con-

tact a computer repair company at random.

Not recommended. You might even call your

local dealer Not recommended.

Assuming you have no maintenance con-

tract. it's advisable to stop pulling your hair

out and check to see whether or not your

computer has actually failed for o* ample,

blown fuses often make it look as if some-
thing catastrophic has occurred. When you
have checked the obvious and you are satis-

fied you can do nothing to remedy the situ-

ation. it’s probably lime in throw in the tower

and seek professional help.

Searching for a good repair deal isn't quite

as bEack and white as you may think, as there

are a whole host of considerations. For ex-

ample. is the repair company Acorn ap-

proved? How long will ihe guarantee last?

When will you gel your micro back? Do they

have automate test equipment to foe ate

components about to fail?

Mow much will it cost? Will it be a stan-

dard charge dr will they come back to you

repeatedly for more money - you know, like

the car mechanic who says he can gat your

1970 MG through the MOT test?

Beginning with the last question, I might

be sticking my neck out hero, but I think a

standard charge irrespective of the type of

repair is by far the bettor deal, because let's

face it. there's nothing worse than them
warning mere and more money,

With regard to diagnosing components
about io fail, there is a lot to be gained from

this type of service, as a lulure breakdown

can be avoided - so ask. if they've got such

facilities.

Turnround period is again worth consider-

ing. particularly if you use your Electron pro-

fessionally. If you are assured that your

computer will be repaired within a day this

can bo a good sign and could mean they have

up -to -date diagnosis equipment

It's always worth looking for a reasonable

period of guarantee - about three months is

average, And sometimes it's worth paying a

little extra for a longer warranty period -

peace of mind and all that

You should Fook first for an Acorn approved

service centre or repairer. And as for prices,

well those tend to very from anything between
El? and £2B - so shop around.

And one lest word of warning about prices

- as the Electron is an inexpensive used
machine, be careful ycu don't go paying more
than its worth - it might just be cheaper to

buy another Electron.

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
Best selling software

Mew Uttes av

Pray n Again Sim Vot, G M5
Th* Lari Nmja S.44
QUMliflii fif SptnT 12 $5
Si** i2.es
Racton IrWirp 1245
By Ft* Matna o’ FduI 9.45
Barbarian 845
Shark .Mt
Bi,«atohi'tmgh 894
Prptlut. ).«
Summif Clyrrihad 945
W.hlaf Otyrrcnad 945
AflpWiillwtfTnili *94
L.-la zf Radur. 6 55
Around Vftjrtd m 40 S<vs*r,* 6.45

...8-94

Swat 944
fndoar Spent, 8.96
Sion 446
Pl»ir (i Ag •>

i Sfrn . . 944
Ploy H Again Sam Vsl 2 845
Play h Again Sin Vtrf. 3 945
PTor |i Again Sam Vd<. 4 . 9 46
Puyn AGtmSiinVol. S .... 8.9S
Smwnar Canady V<}! 3 8.45
Fr. * Star Gsm&i Vcl 1 9 95
BOukl*iduah ... .. ... . . 944
Sl*rW*M 84!
Gsbaiut i)r»Sga,._ It 48
Calassui Ciasi 945
JM Hindi 2 -

for your Electron at Bargain prices
eileble from day of reraasa

Out* fifth Ourt
7SO 10 Compilin' Mils VnM .. .4.45 6 05
7 50 Bwwtindw 9.94 £.46
9 45

. ^.u,_„9 86 A.8S
9 45 Kourtvaid 9.85 4 B6
945 Eta* 9.44 5.44
7-W Staying $W ...8 9S 6.96
7.SA Trti 945 2.45
7.59 Qml ... 8.45 6 45

£wv. e.4s 4.9s
7.40 Xw .9 45 3.96
759 D+KHKJ-ftdar 4.85 4 45
754 4wi V*C>» V2orS*ach 3.4$
5 50 1 CcmpiABf H,» - 2.50

7 59 PrejM TH*mrt ...

.

740 T-io t am Crriial

7.59 Th*Hnm

750 KnfliAjm gl rO*rf|

7 50 HalZ-
7 50 Tha P jppu: Man
7 59 t*i N*r* OMt*ra
740 WyelUKted
850 Tha Ru-ng cf 5a w.j.
7 5D Tvdin k ngi»m Valkry

1,44 fithU in. And Andmmada

1.94 Eulum !igm Pulw 7 - 1B
184 Tha GcWan Daton _ - '95
1-W Citojt ... , . I 45
2.M Amiwort>Mtt> - 194
2.99 Scofl Adama Swot (JAW) .. ..- 1.95
2 99 ThaQuifl ...,_ P6.M 12 95

. 9.86 5.45
1 1 45 9.46
895 7SO
994 7SO
5 94 5 26
4 45 4 SO
A 95 4SO
4.95 440

MS
345
346
MS
4JO
2.96

r&dtra to Impa and Eta add Eft. I# t«i *i* Wflrldwidtatfl £l kr -d ato Hfclw ttr- or# i«n PI

HTJ ih**i*w*a Jim^ a UK Into {MU drift* Sf rtf* Vat Waflfttrid a Ejarotrdi
Pfcp* i'Jua.

|
A BBC h a avritti* on lagntWI up uhI iftM P 0

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
PC Box t51. MJUWtn. Bod'nrd, MK4S ?VH

Tel: (0S5 Si 40?&3C

HS SOFTWARE
* 25% off all our *

EDUCATIONAL GAMES
"READING PACK 1

"

(2 games Age:5 8) sale PR1CE:E5.95

"READING PACK 2"
(2 games Age:6-9> SALE PRICE:C5.35

"READING PACK 3"
(2 games Age:7-lOJ SALE PRICE:E5.95

"READING PACK 4"
(2 gomes Age:8-li> sale price:£ 5.95

Telephone your ACCESS order,or send for
a FREE catalogue with our complete range |

of Reading,Number + English games:

ELECTRON SALE OFFER
H.S.SOFTWARE.FREEPOST,
SWANSEA SA2 bzz
TEL.:(0792) 204519/(04461 720284
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Each copy al Mpton mflntty includfrE

gqm* Hiioc'riL
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* ih# nafckef OQnw - win 0 aone sa«*ii

RLE LAW- J

l
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Drpl HM, R«ml t+wiw. SkUiiwr Lon* L»»di LE? «J(. TotopJi amm [01311 4SM13

BBCMkroCrassfe HJ.»5teor** Eiedran Cassette £13.«

WCMtonStt" he.. tl4« BBC Moflar Ocnpod 3Vi' flic. £W.«

(Gwnpallbla with Ihe BBC B, B+ and MwJerSeiwGQmpotafili

Piecw crate chsquw poyatiie to "Sopp'or Sotfwcw Lid

'

5 -ha screen pithjrM jhm* Ifto BiC M M vfttsion fii QOfna ]

)i HQtHnELr»»KWiE
*ra*I»4G licra: l tiV Get***

wi^:n 14 hours bv 1ait cla
PSitt£# eMd packed Hire*

* Faulrv rawafles ora due* «'! t*



If you have a video camera - or just

thinking of getting one - you'll find

Video Action! your passport to an

exciting new world. No dull technical

reviews but pages packed with help

and advice - written by experts in a

language anyone can understand.

You'll find all

you need to know
about lighting,

scripting, directing,

sound dubbing .

and the magic of

desktop video —

using a home
computer to

create titles and
captions and
generate your
own startling

special effects.

,f
'

s avai/ab/e

f7 50. if y0u

21?**

WHsawj
the normal i

only

j

ORDER FORM
Phrase send me Ifte ni»* r r«^es r>f Vnteo Action t

fo* tfiv spatial fj/ice of t'13 tnormstly FW
Paytrjflnl. Ptciise rOUrCate fnwt^Oit f l

f^

[ I ACI wfvMmereartifUWJ

r

a-Ratti* Dste

i i i i i r l n r i i i i i i i i i j

[ 1 CbfTQoif&ufoctwqup mart)r ffl Daiabaso PulihciK'ptn tut.

Send so: FREEPOST Vitfro Acitun. Europe Hwiv Adtkigton Pmk
Arthngtwi,,

Miicclesfiald SK U) 4tr)P

nowouii
The bright new magazine that

shows you how easy it is to

make your own video movies...

ADVERTISERS'

INDEX
21st Software 12

Database Software 4, 38

Impact Posters 27, 42, 43, 55

Mithras Software 52

M S Software 52

N Fotius 54

Peter Dorm 54

PRES 33-35

Slogger 46, 47

Software Bargains 7

Superior Software.... 2, 17, 53, 56

Towerhill 21-23

BBC/ELECTRON IMAGE’ V.2
IMAGE 1 was l he ultimate tape back up system,

now, ll's even better
You can 1m completely assured lhad Ihrs a the host and most Able program oi

Cyp* avaiaWe H Pan deal wnh

FiU* orm Stock into.

Changing fParwnet
Communis data slfuamt

* PnjGnmt ifty Imgtft
- 3K t and 1200 BAUD
* FliBB

* 7* 1CW CftJw) to Rename

H ts VERY 1 wrORTANT INDEED purchasers lake note triad IMAGE' is r«K saie

Strict hr lor making BACK-UPS of yOur loftwjrt lor rOtit Own uss, hjr

proltainB yeuf own programs, or as an aidto putting safwrara on PtA (by

remoy.ng locks from rape softwarai Arty person laund using t*ra program lor

illegal purposes runs ttie risk or being prosecuted

To recsrva your copy of 'Image' send a cheque or P O. tor Ihe sum of

An Astounding £5 ttfl la;

Peter Donn, DepL EU, 38 Flutwarren. Thorpe Bay, Essex
P eps* tuie BBC tr t+ilrrrn y*4«h VI fr*n otflfrn VS ttf MndiAp f ' 5D.V 1

JkAjSa irtlttKn GM> t B-BC Y»rn3 rt OfHy

SO ELECTRON USERS CAN'T
HAVE A UGHTPEN?
NOW IT'S HERE!

O Connects to the User Port (any make)
O Works in all modes - character resolution

Q Comes with documented procedure to add to your own
programs and FREE 'PenPaint' software

O Comprehensive inspections

O 48 Hrs despatch on mosi orders

Cheques. PO's for £29,34 all Ind. (UK) to:

N. Fcttios

Hose Villa West
Benltnck Road

Elswick IME4 6UX



ORBITAL - It's madness
Ptaor-oWDay the Orbital. He jhvjys gets the rough jobs, His latest mision ha
tended #un> jji the m*ird worlds of the (Xtopodes dntf they ere far ftom pleased to
it* hint.

CJf/y'fi nuysiun jV to collect the plutonium nurW« dtar the produce with
their deadly tentacles.

tint uhp I

Because she Oaupodo are hell-bent on annihilating (he whole Orbital race by
peHtuUng their planet with the lethal marbles.

Guy is going to need your help, There an 11 Ociopodc lvdtWi ro vh* and Ony
untl haye to fori, fast on each of them before the Plutonium dtssohes him

The worlds have been designed to make capture ot the marbles increasitMfy

difficult and there are Jrjniponierj with unknown deiTi'fianon* jo both help and
hinder him. further problems are created by the patrolling Octapodt-i wfue.h ate

fatal on contact,

The worlds ate split into groups oi 4 and oner rf group has been completed you can
tump straight to another by using settanfy passwords

l ri.'i irrun j/fi'y jor Oazy In- h.t.y nut jrr.Uj about ihe i h itipades i'.antinjgeru.y plan
in ihe event, of successful capture of all nhe J7MrP.'ti. FTitt hjvr a Ijwjf *C( tw

and can malm all Jhe worlds mvisibkl

The madness has just begun.

SimpJy lr|T m im coupon and wnd with a
theqin? or portal order i.j Impact SoTtware

Ait -caen-Ais* dnpathed by i*
Claw flotf on -sesm* day OS order

[UrparaAeted 5erv*el

> Free postage and Pocking.a
impact Software

Id: Impact Soitwere, Neepund Hoifit, t Percy Si., Sheffield, 53 BAU.

Please send me the Allowing:

OR B I TAL E leciron/flBC Cassatt* @£4 95

ORBITAL BBC B/Mosfer S'A
m
dbc @ £5 95

ORBITAL Master Compact 314 " disc @ £5.95

f enclose cheque/PO [made payable to CrT
Impact Software} for |__
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Nome

Address

.%e 1 fercy Sr

Sheffield S3 0AU
Tel 74*950

Postcode
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A QUESTION OF SPORT
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. "Mystery
Bill Beaunoni hooding the teams you can pit you wife against Personality". ""What Happened Newrrcirid 'Quckfire" The gome
your family, your ftfartds or you computer. will enthrall young and old alike: the only fimll a your own knowledge
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